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Stripping with the milking ma

chine can be done by pulling
down on the' teat cups with a

3-pound pressure for about
10 seconds just before remov

ing cups. This operator helps
empty the udder by massage.

.

� .r

.'.

After the Rider cows have been
milked their teats are oiled to

prevent caking of mud. Any
thing done to keep teats and
udders in good condition, or to
speed mud removal at the next

milking period, is worthwhile.

t� ..
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�I�ans Higher Production
---------
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DAIRYMEN
can cut milking time in half,

raise production possibly 10 per cent,
and reduce. or, eliminate mastitis thru

milking practices that win the complete co

operation of the cow .

. Proof of this statement has been demon
strated in the laboratory by Dr. W. E. Peter
sen,' former Kansas State College extension
dairyman and now dairy researcher for the
University of Minnesota, and by some Kansas
dairymen. Winning' the co-operation of the
cow is the secret of this method.
To get this co-operation, the cow must be

trained in good milking habits and must re
cetve the proper stimulation just before milk
ing to induce a quick and maximum "let down"
of:milk.

' .

All the milk received at anyone milking is
in the udder' at the time milking is' started,
Doctor Petersen says,. but is secreted '41 tiny,
honeycomb-like cells (alveoli) which hold only
a fraction of a drop. It w1ll not draln down of
its own weight, but must be forced out by con
traction of muscles around the alveoli.
"The ,contraction of these muscles is a post-

.

tive action, requiring the co-operation of the
cow," Doctor Petersen ex-

plains.. This co-operation
can. be won by massaging
the' udder and teats just
.It,efiire milking is started.
Such massage sets up a

series of reactions and per
mits the cow to release the
milk from the alveoli into
the udder ciste.rns. The
nerve stimulus of themas
sage causes the pituitary
gland to release the hor- .

mone (oxytocin) into the cow's blood stream.
In 40 seconds the' hormone reaches the udder.
and nerve ends in the skin of the udder start
the process. The effectiveness of the hormone
lasts about 5 minutes, so milking must be
started immediately following the stimulation
which puts the hormone to work. and should
be completed in not more than 4 minutes.
If properly stimulated, most cows will

"milk out" in 3 minutes, about half the usual
time, and if a milking machine is used, it
should be put on carefully and not left on
more than 4 minutes, Doctor Petersen says.
The doctor maintains that cows should be

trained in milking habits and should never
be stripped, as that develops a habit whiC'h

.

must be continued, takes the time of the oper-
ator, and lowers [Oontinued on Page 7]

Getting cows ready is one of the most

. important steps in the rapid ",ilking
pian. Here a cowan the Arthur Jensen
Olathe View Dairy, Johnson county, is

J,eing "hosed off" before miiking.

Mr. Rider, whose Jersey herd
ranked first in the state for its
breed last year, shows how care

must be used in adjusting the
teat cups. Improperly adjusted
cups may injure the cow or foil

to milk out. all quarters.

Dick Clark, an. employe on the D. A. Rider dairy,
Wyandotte county, shows how udders and teats
are washed with a cloth and warm water not more
tban .1 minute allead of the milking machine.

Washing. stimulates the milk flow.



WHEN you buy a tractor tire that gives extra long . life you
know that tire will give extra performance. Firestone

Ground Grip Tractor Tires outlast other makes because they
outperform them.

They have up to 215 extra inches of tread bar length per
tractor. Tread bars are triple-braced. They don't break off. There
are no broken centers-consequently no traction leaks and no

center tread stubs to catch trash. And weather-resisting Vitamic
rubber is used in the tire body and the tread of all Ground Grip
Tires.

These are the essentials of long life that you get in Firestone
Tractor Tires. They come at no extra cost to you.

l.is/�1I 10 tbe Voice 01 Plrestone "Iilh Richllrd Crooks II"d
the Firestone S,."l/1bollY Orche,trll, "tlder the dire<lio"
01 Houiard Berlow, 1\(olldllY e&le"i"gs, ouer N. B. C.

COJ:»"Tlcht. 19H. 'rbe !"i"".u",," Tire I. Rubber Co.

MORE fARM TRACTORS

ARE' EQUIPPED WITH
UND

fiRESTONE GRO

GRIP TIRES THAN WITH
.

THER MAKE
AN'Y Q .

Mr. I.',a T,aetlo" represents the

Ex'ra Bar Length that Glyes SuperIor
PullIng Power to FIRESTONE
GROUND GRIP TRACTOR TIRES

Kan,sas Farmer jor' AprU 1, 1

In Hedgerows

I GOT tired of working' for �:20
month," says Art Mannel, of

.

county, in explaining how he gstarted making a living by speciali.z·
in cutting and selling hedge fence p
He conceived the idea one day back
1937 when he was cutting out a h�d
row for an employer and Wonde'
how he could improve his financ
position.
Once he got the idea he put it

'pracuce and now'has a full-time win
job With'more orders-than he Pl.gsi

·
can .fill. Just to gtve you an idea, 1
year he cut and sold about 7,000 no
which is quite a sizable job.

.

Mr. Mannel buys the hedgerows 0

right and begins. cutting them 0
about the first of'November and JI

.

at it until about the first of April. Aft
a month or sci of rest he starts in f
loWing the harvest' from. Southe
Kansas. on up into Canada. And,
cidentally, he uses these contaon
flnd. a market for his.posts in tb':1'�'
tel'.

.
. The. largest order he ever filled \

for 1,000' posts of stiliJ.dard size, al
he once cut and shipped 2,500 s

posts into, Nebraska. The.se were
small most ,fanners would disc
them as kindling but not Mr. Mann
He sold them for '5 'cents each
made a nice profit. Recently he
an order for 100 B-foot posts to be e
and shipped to near Sydney. Neb
where they sold to a farmer for who
he had worked in harvest. Many (If
orders come from such sources.
Mr. Mannel gets from 5 cents

$1.50 a post, depending on the s'
and last year received an ave

price of 16 cents. Th� average thisy
was 28 cents and' the results
f�rming ftnancially:, he says. In
dition to selling posts for income

gets his board free by cutting stov
wood for the people with whom
boards, Both Mr, �annel and his 1

lady, Mrs. B; E. jordan, claim it i�
satisfactory and profitable arran

."ment. .

I'

To do the job quickly Mr� Mannel
rigged up an old stripped-down
with an

- extra transmission and
power�e-off which oper.ates a b
saw. Depending on the dtstance
availability of' the hedgerows to'

leveled, he sometimes drives the b
saw to the cutting site and somet. ,

cuts andhauls thewood to the saw,
'

Some 'idea of the lucrative busm ,

he enjoys can be determined by ti
· ing his sale of 7,000 posts at ·28 cents:
post, which gave him an income'
$1,960 for the 5 months 'devoted to
job.. In addition he has his montll.
so of vacation, his harvest wages d

ing the summer -and -early 'fall and f,
board the year-around. He isn't kid .

anybody that the work is easy, hO

ever, and most farmers probably
Continue to give him a clear field.

. .Here, Too: krecent"surv.ey·by jjle
_8: .Anny -Quartermaater- Showed .

apples are the .: favorite
. fruit of

soldiers, followed by' oranges
grapefruit.
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ore FARMALLS This' Year
-But Sfill Not Enough for All

MANY'MORE
new Farmalls are being built this

year than last. They are on their way to the
,

farms of America, ready for the big food production
job that lies ahead. But there stillwill not be enough
to go around.

you have a tractor that was designed from the imple
ment end. Such a tractor, for one-man op,eration, is a
blessing when farm help Is at a premium.

If you need a new tractor, you may be able to

get One from the 1944 supply. If it means waiting,
wait for the all-pmpose PARMALL.

For 20 years the FARMALL tractor has led the way
in power farming. For 20 years the FARMALL SYSTEM,

a '!ay of farming that combines tractor power and
a complete Une oj working tools to fit the tractor, has

enabled farmers to produce crops on an efficient, eco-
'

nomical, time-saving basis.When you own a Farmall

We're well into another planting and cultivating
season. Our country is counting on Agriculture for

another b!g harvest. The favored weapon in the fight
for food is the FARMALL TRAcTOR. ...

.. �.

Your International Harvester dealer is doing his

best to help you get the new farm equipment you
need, and to keep your present equipment on the job.
He's your supply man for the entire FARMALL SYSTEM.

(' :'
..1
\\' ::+i ••
"

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
180 North Michigan Avenue Chicago 1, Illinois

2.0 Years of FARM�LL Pro'gress
th. origInal Farina"
-born In 1923

The original Farmall was designed ,as the power half of an ,

Implement-tractor unit, During 20 years of development and
improvement, many machines have been added to the Fatmall
line. Today the exclusively Farmallmounted and direct-connected
machines -plows, planters, listers, cultivators, mowers, com
bines, and corn pickers ....are known-everywbere, With these,
aswell aswith pull-behind and bele m�hines, tractor and equip
ment work together as a smooth-running mechanized team.

You can count on Farmall to lead the-way in the future, just
as.it Ieads the way today. It, pays t()· �uy ,the best-a FARMALL.

Legum. se.ds or.' scarc•• Your

country ne.ds them. Make planl
now to love at lea.' part of your
hay crop. for seed. SAVE SEED

FOR VICTORY I
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,A BOY ••• A WATER WHEEL ••• AND A DREA·M!

IT WORKED! Perhaps no youngster had
ever seen a more beautiful sight •••

Over a little dam spilled the water of the

country ditch. The homemade water wheel

began to turn on ita rake-handle shaft. Faster
and faster it went. Next step was to connect

it to an old coffee mill inside the woodshed.
Pebbles were poured into the churning

mill. They sparked and crackled like a

Fourth of July display, grinding noisily into
sand to be used later for a casting mold.

Here in this water wheel was the first

moving device ever created by Henry Ford!

Meantime, somewhere inside his inquiring
mind, a dream was struggling to shape it- .

self. A. dream of other wheels that would
one day turn to lighten the burdens of farm

and ·industry • • • to change the transporta
tion habits of the nation.

Down through the years, from water

wheels to watches, to steam engines, to gaso
.

line engines, Henry Ford's lively interest in

wheels progressed. The rest is history-the
history of America's automobile industry.

FORD MOTOR COMPA�Y

From that day in May; 1895, when the tirat
Ford car was wheeled into Hagley Avenue ,

Detroit, more than 30,000,000 Ford-built care
and trucks have been produced,
Yet the thought and spirit that promptl'd

that. long-ago experlment with the water wheel.
have never changed at-Ford ..Motor.&lmpany.
You will ·still find here- the' same' 'ingenuity
that is not afraid to be original • � • the same

wanting-to-find-out-for-oneself that .alwaYH
makes for progress.

Today, this philosophy and the skille de

veloped through more than 40 yeal'S of·experi.
.ence.are being applied to America's;vltallleeds,
·Fr.om this will ·arise new techniques to Bel've

the nation even better when Ford resumes the

production of sturdy, comfortable transporta,
.. t.ion, priced within the reach of the greatest
number. As Henry Ford has said: HOur tim€H
are primitive. True progress is yet to. COllie."

\ • ':.' .:1",','1 ",I'
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REVOLUTIONARY system of real estate
assessment has been installed in Trego
county by a farmer who had some unusual
ideas on the subject; and who put them

to practice when he became county clerk back
1937.

'

The man is 'Worden R. Howat and his Trego
unty Assessment Plan now is getting state
'de attention because of its success in wiping
t many of the Inequities of assessment that
ve plagued farmers and county officials since
e beginnings of government. College professors
d agricultural leaders have made pilgrimages
wakeeney to study the plan and to talk to
perty owners in the county, They have gone
ck home convinced that the Trego plan, while
perfect, is a long step forward in solving one
the difficult problems of our time.
When Mr. Howat took over the clerkship of
go county he immediately was confronted with
1938 assessment. The usual system was to

py as nearly as possible the last assessment fig
s, but this he was determined not to do. He had
died the various aerial maps of the county and,
1'1 there were some very' definite problems.
,se maps showed that many- quarters carried
'the assessment roles were in reality, many
s short, while others were long. He also 'knew
re was a constderable variatlon over the county
!annual rainfall and other advantages .and dis
antages that 'One property has over another.

He continued to study his maps and, -In the
ntime, called in some 50 substantial citizens

'I,the county, and got their ideas. From these
rces he worked 'out a plan 'and presented it

,
utline beforethe State Tax Commission, which
roved; "

. '

� signi1lcant 'point in .th� Trego County Plan,
riling to Professor Harold Howe, of the Kan

, State College department of economics, is
.

t all old figures oh assessed values were dis-'
ded comple.tely. The values arrived at in 1938
e entirely new. The -purpose was 'not to raise
uauons but to equalize them. Also significant
the fact that the plan disregarded individual
ership, Instead, assessments were to be ar-'

at on the various properties relative to
pability to produce under normal conditions
present use. A rule strictly followed was that

d was to be assessed on a basis of
t it was used for, not what is could

,used for. Any change in use would
nge immediately its classi1lcation,
s making it subject to a new as
d valuation. Pasture land was

ssed as pasture land until it was
into cultivation. Three representa-

e citizens in ,each assessment district
e called upon to act as a review
rd after the deputy assessors had

, pleted their work.
Every effort was made thruout and
ce to get information on details of
plan to the citizens. There was to
nothing secretive about either these

.

or the assessed va.r'ues. Partisan
lUes were kept out of the picture
far as possible, too.lletails of how the plan was devised
put into effect can best be told by

,',lIowat" who says:
'

'I first called' in the 15 deputy as
, aI'S. We took an acre of average

tbte land, figured cost of production
" he, Various crops adapted to this
nty, and these were calculated,
�h gave us an average price of the
i l1l8 on the investment. We then
"It an average acre, of nontillable pas-
�nd and applied the various ways

!,Utilizing it-as gain made by steer
,av�rage price a Pound; cow raising

8.l!.d sale of celt; and 'by milking
, llel!ylg nulk and cream. cOmputaOf these figures gave' us averageenUe which,. in comparison to av

tat acre of tUlable land, resulted, In
"Wo of 15 ,to 6 being adopted. '

II then.. .proceeded to classify, us

e
as a ba.se 'w�� we termed an averacre in, both classes. We designated

experi-

sotne."

Brom O. Hixon, left, owner of 940 acres near

Wakeeney, looks on as Mr. Howat explains
the assessment of the Hixon land under his
zone plan. Zoning brought a higher valuation
on the over-all acreage farmed by Mr. Hixon,

just outside the county seat limits.

average as 100 per cent with ratio above men
tloned in the 2 classes respectiv:ely. From that'
point we advanced to 120 per cent as a �'g'hna.nd
decreased below .average to 70 per cent 'as alow

,

-all cases to be based on the assessor's-judgment.
"Our next step was to determine the advantages

and disadvantages of geographical location, as
moisture is less and wind erosion worse in the
western' part of the county. OUr county lies in 5
ranges, 21 to 25 inclusive. We decided to start

-, from range 23, or center, declaring it neutral,
then in range 22 and 21 to the east we added
2 and 4 per cent respectively, and west of the
center we deducted 2 and 4 per cent respectively
on ranges 24 and 25, to compensate for moisture
differences.

'

,

"Using this scale. a valuation of $1,000 would

This group met to discuss assessment problems.
Left to right: Mrs. arra Mae Lindberg, deputy /."clerk; Mr. Howat; Henry Dietz, county commis' '",

sioner; J. S. Dalby, farmer. Standing are Irvin'9�' j � ""'"
Wa.lker, left, and F. B. Rhoades. .' t '." \.

� ,'; 3-- 1944· ��I
.'

result in a figur� of $960 in range �.. $9�;,.�:n:f\n;\11 !;�y, ',:,
range 24, $1,000 in range 23, $1.020 in�ge 22, � ��, 'I"
and $1,040 in range 21.

'

" h '

"Next, there were the advantages and dlsad-
.. r :

vantages of distance to market, schools, location
'

as to various roads, and mail route service. We
ignored all but distance to market to avoid con
fusion. To establish zones from a 'distance to
market' standpoint, we drew circles around each
trading point in the county, which made 12 clr-:
cles in all. We declared zone 6 as neutral, then
as we advanced toward a market we added 3,
per cent, and as we retarded from a market we
decreased 3 per cent every so many miles. Thus, a
$1.000 valuation in zone 1, a plus zone. would be
$1,150; and the same comparative valuation in
zone 12, a minus zone, would be $820.
"Applying the zone principle was done in the

office so all the assessor had to do in the field was
to apply impartial and intelligent judgment rela
tive to classifying each parcel of land-e-collec-.
tively when possible and practicable, but in
broken parts or acres where necessary."
Let's see now how [COlltilllted on Page 15]

I

'j

LAND APPRAISAL MAP
TREGO COUNTY, KANSAS

SC(J/� : //-1 inch I":t.mil.

eon9�!J or6 call.d e"9iOt?3
Oi.fonc�a from mQrkl"$� Zon�

Warden Howat, county clerk of Trego
coun,ty and author of the Trego County
Assessment Plan, points to map in his of
fice on which valuation of every quarter
section or less is listed for public inspection.

�
, \

\

'�

Map showing how "farm·to-market" zones
were established for Trego County Pian.
Letter "N" represents neutral zones, or

100 per cent. Farms located inside neutral
zones have, plus, rating. Those outside 0

minus rating. Those located along border
of county but neor market centers in ad
joining counties are rated on distance to

those aut-of-caunty markets.
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I
HAVE received a number of

queries from' Kansas farmers
,

asking why UNRltA-United '

Nations Relief and Rehabilitation
Administration-can get a ha�
,million pieces of farm machinery,
Including 30.000 tractors, while
farmers in the United States can

not get the machinery and equip-
.

'ment' they need to meet the food
'requirements of our civilians,
,armed forces, and Lend-Lease"
commttmsnts, and the feed re-

quirements for our record numbers of livestock
and poultry on farms.
There have been some protests in Congress

against what seems to be a rather heavy alloca
.tton of scarce farm machinery to farmers' of other
'lands. But apparently the Administration Is go
Ing ahead with its program, on the ground that,
the best interests of all concerned wlll be served
by their program, In the long run,

• •

Leo T. Crowley, director of Lend-Lease .and
head of the Foreign Economic Administration,
last week Issued a long statement, denying any
such allocations had been made for UNRRA, on

the ground that UNRRA could not. use them Qe
cause It has not yet received funds with, which to

operate. Nevertheless, official orders jor' the' al- '

location apparently have been made. And the
'

D).ajor part Of Mr. Crowley's statement denying
the allocat ions consisted of statements justifying
sending farm machinery to Europe.
,

: �e answer seems to be, in a nuts�e,ll, th.at I!Up
,plying needed farm machinery, feftil��rs and'
seeds to f!-,-rmers in liberated territories of Europe
and other continents, is part of the responsibility .

of the United States In this war. Relief and re- '

, habilitation for a devastated world Is just as �uch
'

our job as this war is our war. 'I:he Admlnistratl,on '

-tef!M1, and that feeling probably ta jusJified" that
when the Germans are driven out of coUntries they'
occupy, the llihal,)itant9 of those co�ti:i� are in.. ��
bad way. They will have been Ill-fed, iIl-clqtIied,,'
Ill-housed during the years of OCCUP.I'J.tipii,:',,Apd
they will face starvation unless UNRRA provides
them with necessities of life until sucn time, as
they get going themselves.

- ,
'

• •

From a milttary viewpoint, we are informed
that unless they are fed, IU,1q fed promptly, there
wi� be food riots, uprisings, revolutions. And our'
armies cannot wage war successfully against Ger
many with these uprisings and th,reats of ,,\lprl�� ,

lngs among the civilian population they have
freed from the Axis yoke. Congress has -just ap-,
proved a resolUtion, and Sent It' to the White

House, authorizing the appropriation of $1,3�,-
000,000 for UNRRA for relief and rehabilitation.
The appropriations will follow in short order.
,The Administration further pointS out, that if,

these people can produce their own food, require
ments of foodstuff� from the United States, wlll
be reduced. And the sooner the farmers of the lib
erated countries can get into production, the ,less
will be the drain upon our food stocks.
'It. Is argued further, that if we can supply the

liberated ,nations with farm mach,inry and equip
ment, they can get into food production for' their
own needs just that much qui$er. Theref9re, thru
UNRRA the United States Is planning to ship this
farm machinery and eqUipment abroad, and Is col

lecting them for shipment this spring; shipments
may start this summer-anytime after July 1.

Kansa8 Farmer [or April 1, 19

'I am not going to quarrel with that program.
It has been decided upon, and the, Governm'ent
feels it is not only justified, but is necessary to

hurry winning the war.
,

But I will say this, ,I state It emphatically.
U the farmers of the United States are to still

'

further increase food production; or even' 'hold It
to the nearly one third Increase made in, the last
3 years, these farmers must have two ,things:
First, adequate farm labor and second, much more '

farm machinery and equipment than now appears
to. be in sight .

I say labor and machinery are MUST Items for,
the farmers of the United States. If WPB can '

allocate 30,000 tons of steel fo.r, farm machinery
to be given away in llberated countries, tnen 1 say , '

" WPB should allocate enough to meet the needs of '

our own food-production program; and the proper
government agency should see to it that necessary
materials are used for making needed farm ma

chinery for American farmers.
, And I will say further that the Selective Service .

Sheuld be "ery certain that the 'military's need fer
'

, men at this, time is greater than the need for food
, and -feed-prodUetion-, before-it·takes-e8I!IentiaI-farin '

workers away' from 'tl1'e farms.
_._, ,. . -'-.�-

... ,

'<"

a way', that "after-th�-war I·U
schools will; be :imp�'Oved rnat
rlally. If we view the pi.cture as
whole; we'must admit that ia
boys and girls never have h
educattonal. adyaiitag.es� C<j1,ltl
those enjoyed by the 8Vt'rng
town or city youth. Cori ecn
.thts, handicap Is one of our rn

. important jobs, of: the futHre,
'say this because I know thnt n

only agrreulture but every oth

businesa w1l1 profit from it.
It Is no secret that 'many of. the highest pc's

tions in industry are ably held by former fa

boys. It is a never faUlng source of pleasure 1.0 m

to -meet men' at the top who' have a farm back
ground. They are there because they have th

'qualities of character and Intelllgence that a

required. But too many ef thesevmen had to ge
, where they are the hard way. Andsome of th

frankly: 'admit they, could do, a better job, an

.. could do more good for others, If they had enjoy
the privilege of a better .earty education.'
MOst, important of all, agriculture Itself shoul

profit 'by better. rural schools. They 'have-a trem
, dously important job' to, do. Competition is goin
to be stronger, than ever in', the 'future.�Compe
tion between agrtculture and other Industne

, Competition, within the various .branches of a

culture itself. Competttlon for .markets, for dec
prices, tor a voice ..in,matters of Governnient
taxes. To;meet all of, these Situations, we need

: give our' growing
- farm beys and gltls :.the b

kind .. of, educational advantages, Ap(l" 'we w

rural il<?h0019 te'.� �tt�r, iuxlong'other things,
• ��y:wi�llend the'� h�Ip in keepiog..mote and mo

of our best young people oQ our fal1DB,
.
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: W..Jthout question, one' oj- the mosqmportant
. The Department of' Agriculture real1z� the: .pa.'ft.Jnerit!3 of our runil';sChOoling is'the.vO'catio
serlous��ss,of the shortages of labor�8.Dd machln'-c agriculture,work�1 thlnk:lts valuecannot be ove

ery. equipment. In Its "Intentions to P.lant" rePQrl: eStl_n1a�; Befo�e.,::t,b'e :war it ,had, m�.d�'�;�rorth
just- isS;\)�, the D.eparlJ;lent .p(;)ints out �t al- . name tQf itself. U�rmg the 'war. It'is dOubly v,
'rea!iy farmers a-re-'by-passirig tlle 'War' Fooc:l 'Ad- : tiable' siilce it h� spread: itS' pra1:tl� help
mlniBtration progranr-for; .more'.food production;' widely. Tl;lis b� b.een accomplished-In the face
and are . shifting ,

to production of, feed 'fer: nve«: .a, 'severe reductlonfn the .number of, Instructo
stock,.alid that a:great,.ma,ny of, them, "all ever' avalla.bie. 'The arme,d,serVltes aDdwar plants hav

the 'country,".' are . adjusting' ,their, -programs, to : taken a ,good :Qlany:ot, the teachers. Two years ag
, what can be handled by the farmer's own- fainily:. 1'fi:hd.thert: were some 9,040 vocational agrlcult

, I' 8.JIl' urging, government 'Ilgencles ,concerned ' departiQ:ents, In:' ,bigh schools thruout the Unit
.to go: slow about taking, more needed man.powerc States,. By the first, of,�thIB year 4,685"teachers
.rrom the farms, and -to ta.kiLStep$�t1b �upply.li;I�a..,�

,'-

vo�atkl�,�l:�:�g;r,l�\}l�_w!e, 'S9�9�: �ad :�;: call
chinecy. and equipment needed In,�e Ubited:Statel!: .

.. ':a:V'lay�iil,<>.re tli��:_C!Q p(!r,'cent 'of th�i_J:(�� In u

before making too large CODimltmep,ts· to, 'glV(i' ,
',,' form;." ReliablE!' fi�res ,Show that, instead of tu

these away to 6ther countljes.
',-', lng, ,out- '1';800,,*�w:ieaChei-9 of yocat,loiilil agneul

,

., '., ' ,t'!ire:;thuj, year, W'e�,li�e�y �I�l not �Cll eyen 1

., .-' - ....:., Lack of these'instructers during ,the war ghOul
,

. stress 'th�ir iniportari:ce': for" after the, war. Gro�Need Better Sch,oQls mi farm ,bOys need carefUl Instruction they e,

NOT the least Important' wartime preblem af- ....

'

g�t ..�' such' a. ce\}rse on everything,. ,from W
,

fecting farm folks is rural education. I know, �e,rking to farm ,maChinery rE;pait �d operatio�
, a-good'many country ,schools ,have been closed due "lYm;,�ood production to feod, processing. And, I

to. Jack of tea,chers. This'undoubtedly has added to, weuld seem that ,a tremendou�ly important JO

'the difficulties ef farm families, ,and perhaps to ,for ,vo�ational departme�t9 immediately after

echools which bave made ,room fer more p,upUa, ,war would ,be thelr,,�billty to help our return

under these forced consolidations. 1 also know', fighterS. !tJany,ef them likely will 'wish to gn bac,
many schools are being carried OD" thru the fine '. to the farm or' perhaps take up farming for the

efforts of retired school people who, have fol,ind It _, '�rst 'll�pe'rl�nce.
'

their duty, In leyalty to our wa,r effort. to get ba_pk .",

in the profession. I th� the best possible j9b is

being done under the circumstances. '
-,'

...

Now, I hope some g� -:vill ceme out qf, ',these
wartime educational restrictions. I believe, they
will emphasize ,the needs of rural educatien In such '
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Washington, D. C,

Food Demand Outstrip,$/' Supply
WASffiNGTON,D.c.-warFood ,By CLIF STRATTON I, tlonment of labor, machinery aJ\

Administrati0I! In its "Food ether things.
Program for 1944," advises that Karua. Farmer'. Wa.hington Corre.ponden, Based 'on "intentions to plant"---n

estimated total food requirements for estimate on 'cetton-the Depart!l1
1944, above the 1943 requirements, are All 'the dried egg'!l. SlIbstantially all �hy- at level or IMt 3un"_but eonsumpUon has been of Agriculture sees Increas,ed acre
estimated as follows: Combined· mlli- dr.ated vegetables, nearly half the canned fruIta risIng steadily. ' ...': in' -grains, tobacco, and certain vet;

and canned juIces. excludIng eltJ:'U8. Nearly halt '
,
''',

tary, Lend-Lease and civilian, all' the dried beans. nearlY tWOo thIrds the dry pellS, "Mllitary and Lend-Le&.8e require, tables.', '0S
meats, up 6 per cent; dairy, products, 'abou� one half '�e ric.. milled., One thIrd the ments are still increaaing;" WFA' "Decreases are In pre�pect'for!l1 ,

up 3 per cent; edible fats (excluding pork, lamb and mutton. One fourth the beef, warns, "and With civilla,n buying' ,other crops," the Department says. "
One Ilflll the veltS. In an,' about 3() per cent of , thatbutter) up 11 per cent; eggs, up 4 per the total allocable su!,p�les of such'mea.t". power i'ncreaslng also, the'food del Reports rece�ved ,�dlca.te 't.lI

c.mt; potatoes, up 14 per cent; canned mand inevitab,ly outstlips the supplyi great many t-arIilersln all parts 0,
dI

vegetables, up 8 per cent; canned United, States civilians: It ·Is· simply not posslble,to have a11
, '-::ountry�' ,realize' they ·are 'facede(tt

fruits, up 7 per cent.
'

-
' , . \" the food ·we' and our.. All;e!3 could URei viduaUy with' "a shertage ',of fe

, Government procurement of food About ,three fourths the' 'b"t� IRupply-one not only because pr<iduction cap�clt� :.U:vestock ,and peultry on ,their flit
will take 'one fourth of United States ��'7;�t��8�a!�t��m��"ort�:gJ��3."";���Ir� Is lim'ited, but also because fe,od pro� and by,s:'tlght'la.ber's.ltuaUolltha.
toial productlon" of food thi� year; �- frults-'."ay, 1><1, partially oneet by la'll"r !'up- duction faGlIltle�'�re, !J.ff�ct.ed by th� ,,·'not be �xten!lively'reUe\l'ed:'''Y'��W t'
)ocatio",ns".,'Indicated In the report "J'e plies of Clt1U6, trult. Po.rk, IaJnb 1UJ1l ..lD}ltt6n, , ptoductlon of ,aU war necessititis' .l:'r01.1 ' chinery that wlll be'ava.llable In '

... beef and veal, 4 per cent greater than ]9��aO; , °t "

6)'
II

,�ormilltary use and export: ,',. about �a:me fl. 1.�43" Fluid �lk,��g&8t,..�I!ized t- ��1(�ets ,;to b�ttlesh1ps: ':,t�!'lI .. s:ppqrt ':'�. :': ., : J(Con�lnlled, ,on ,�,,�.lJ
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(Continued from Pag,: 1) 1"., over Ute work, bUt nOt enough to harm. to them.

�he cows. He follows a rigid program' Qulc!kermilkinghaseliminatedmost

pro,luction. Even' older cows �ith bad important, says A. L. Milleret, owner, thruput the milking period and says of the hand stripping In this herd, with

babits already developed can be re- to always follow' the' same milking the total elapsed time from first cow only an occasional quarter needing this

tIlined In .the early part of the lacta- routine. to last cow Is just as important as the added work. Mr. Bigham massages

lion period, he insists. When D. A.Rider,Wyandotte county, amount of time taken to milk each the udder a short time before taking
'fa prove his theory that all the milk took over the milking job on his 43- cow. off the teat cups.

is in the udder at the time of mllkl.l'l.g . cow herd of registered Jerseys last During bad weather Mr. Rider seea '

...Teat cups must be adjusted cor

and that the oxytocin' hormone pro- . August, the average milking time was to it that every cow's teats are oiled rectly, which means having a good
vlcl�g the' stimulant, 'Doctor Petersen 5 or more minutes. He has cut it down after the milking period and before operator, he says. Keeping the milk

bas kept udders f,:om'""slaughtered to 2% minutes and has only 5 Cows cows are allowed out of. the bam. 011- ing. machine in perfect working con

coW9 "alive" in a mechanical heart- that take any stripping. lng prevents any mud' from sticking ditlon also was stressed by this dairy
ItInCT sufficiently long to produce more Heifers in theRider herdgeta train- on the teats and makes the washing man. As a sanitary measure, teat cups

'tlHL� a quart of normal milk thru the Ing period of from 1 to 2 weeks to get job easier at the next milking period. are dipped twice between each cow

Injcdlon of the hormone. them adjusted to rapid milking. Dur- The Rider Jerseys have responded once in clean water to wash out all

The Minnesota researcher has seen Ing' that Period their udders are mas- Well to the rapid milking program. the milk, and once in a. BK solution to

bis massage-stimulus method proved saged before milking and some dur- Last year the herd ranked first in the sterilize.

successfully In many large dairy herds, ing the milking If they do not respond state for the Jersey breed with an Three men, milking by hand, aver.'
�Mge milk production was Increased . readily.. Some difficulty was encoun- average of 452.8 pounds of butterfat aged 15 minutes to the cow in the 7.0-

In every case as a result of the mas- tered when Mr. Rider first attempted and is recognized as a, Gold Star herd cow Holstein herd of N. F. Bigham,

s!l.g�-stlmulus method.. Summing up the speed up: Sometimes a heifer or by the American Jersey Cattle Club. Wyandotte county, before rapid milk

bis theory and expertments,' he points. calf would rnilk out clean and quickly The herd contained 17 first-calf heit- ing was put into effect about 5 years

out that a cow must like to be milked in 3 quarters but slow in the fourth ers during the period in which the ago. Now 1 man does the work, aver

If there is to be a complete' response quarter, Careful adjustment of the record was made. There never has agtng 4 minutes to the cow, with no

to milking. Consequently, everything teat cups overcame this difficulty. been any mastitis develop under Mr. hand stripping, .

possible should be done to make the It is important, says Mr. Rider, to . Rider's program. . Mr. Bigham thinks there is a defi-

milking period a pleasant experience stay right with the cow while she is
. Changed Washing Idea nite type of cow that responds best

lor the anInial. being milked. Then If the milk is not to tbe milking machine. For 'replace-
There is another reason .for rapid. flowing properl:r the mach.lne operator .If takes from 3 to 6 minutes a cow' menta he always looks for a cow with

milking that has been discovered both can check the trouble Immediately in the 38-cow Holstein herd of F. A. a tight, silky bag. A cow with a leath

by researe,h men and practical dairy- and preve�t any injury .to the C?w. Bigham, Wyandotte county. Mr. Big- ery bag and rubber-like teats just
men. QUick m,ilking definitely reduces Before takmg off themilkmg machine, ham at one time followed the practice won't work on a milking machine. he

er elimina,tes 'maatttfs, Which .annually Mr; Rider pulls .�own on the teat cups of ''hosing off" the .enttre herd before says. If a cow' continues to be nervous

eauses a 'loss' In milk production and for· 10 seconds wtth about 3 pounds of starting milking. He bas changed over after several milkings with the ma

milk quality 'of 3% billion pounds, or pressure, This cleans out any milk left to washing udders and teat.s by hand Chine, or fails to respond in letting
S pel' cent of the total potential U. S. in the udder. The teat cups are re- with a cloth because he can get the down her milk, Mr. Bigham just won't

milk production.' moved the second milk flow stops. .milking machln,e on them at the' time (Continued on 'Page' 18) .. .:

Injury to the. senaltlveIining of the .--..,-_.,...;.. .....,._,......._._--, -:---:---,,..-
_.:. -"_;;'..;_'..ll.;_:<J��,;:,':.;:..,.:...:...__:.__:_

teat and teat cisterns predlsposea a
-.

'COI\' to.mastitis and the way mil� is
..

drawn from the udder is. believed to
determine largely whether or'not iJi-'
jury occurs' during' milking. Rapid
lIlil!dng not only gets themllk in half
the time, but 'preventii 'the bruising
that often 'J,'esults :f;r.om slow milking.' ..
, When a cow.Is properly stimulated
o 'let down" her milk, she can be re
lleved of jt wit� a.;.m�nimii.m.. of teat, ,

pressure ·or. mantpulation, ejther from:.
.

hand or machine,milklng. Washing or.
massagfng .th� teats ·an!;l. udder 1 min
ute hefore the milking is. begun causes
the cow"to gi'*.e .her milk· ·in. 45 to 60

.

secondsandbe wen milked out in 2�' .

10 31�: minutes, Warm. Water .contain-.
ing a IUsJ.n£e.CUl-n.t should be; �.ed.. .and
',n indi:vidual cloth.used fo'r each. cow

avciid', sp.i;�8.dl.rig· dtile��,
.

.' .

• \ ••••• '
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.ant

D. C.

. Don!t) Agree .(In AU.P.olnts
'. Ma.riy: '!dns'as:' dair§inen �l;I.re usiDg.
a l'a.pid-nlil�rng'metli9d\ now and r�
port considerable -suceess; both as to

p.roduction: rand In- prevention of mas�·
litis. but they do not.. agre.� whole
hea!tedly' with all of Doctor Peter-,.
sen's conclusions. .

In the ftrst:Pl!!-C.e ,th,e,�.iipid-mllking. :

lllethod. requires an. �?:tP.¢rt: nillklng�. ,

lllachine .operator, plenty of help to :.

keep moving once mitklng 1.s started'
ar,d a machine that is in 'perfectwork
ing condition. Present dairY help, on
the. average, is not qualified to get the
nlOst benefit. from :tlle method, and .

IDany machines .are not.jn good enough.
condition because .of lac}t of repair
parts.

.

.".
'., .

.

. HUgli l;!p.YdeJ;"r of Bhawnee coul;lty,'
bas been' ,,!l!ilng JililkiJ?g machines for

� yea'rs'anli al�ay.s has believed that
e shortest Dhlking' period was the g'nly the,best-, He' thinks cows respond better . .... '.

�o "letting down" their mifk if'a little

'tungry when they come into the bam. 'g.·ves. "'yoao insure this condition he, feeds no

roughage in 'the yard while the cows
are waiting to be milked. .

..

The chances are that you were ne.ai:lyAs soon as his cows are in their. full grown when you first. took your
:talls they are fed grain 'and' their ud-

'

place at your fath.er�s side 1.'n the field.ers are washed just ahead of the

�1�inlfJl1aChine. He believes it is im- A mere slip of a boy couldn't be' ex-

in&:ilble, however, to milk every cow pected to do a strong man's work .in

e
the same length of time or to milk those days; Horses were too hard to

'Very cow. completely dry with the dl � 1 h
FaChlne. His schedule Cll,US for.a mi1�- ban e &.or ong ours-'-operating old-

I�g period of 1% hours fQr the herd (}f
' fashioned power equipment wasn't a

t A.yrshlres. He never has had any a boy's job either.

,/ouble with ma.stitis In the herd and d
-

'

recalls clearing up.mastitis in. a ,Cali- How ifferent it. is with your boy
�rn!a herd he managed thru speed- today� With the modem farming ma-

: g up the milking. period. '.' chin�the Ford-Ferguson Tractor-
UlAn. average milking thne of 4 'mln- even a child's finger tips can do a

thea IS in force'for the,90-cow herd of strong' 'man's work. He can get out in'coe lilghland Park Dairy, Wyandotte
thUnty. When the cows1irst come ,inlo " the field ·and get the fee� of being a

a/ milking barn their udders and legs producer at an early age. .

rou Washed down with a hose. Thls.is Th;:s:'r�m,>!U'.'kable farming. machinetea�wed by 'washing the. udders and

te
s With Ii dloth dipped in warm wa- . tirives as easily as a passenger car, and'

�'�hCows al'e ·grain ·fed while being safety-8ta�ting helPS. make its opera-

.�lnee�ogg:: �:t��:dllk:: hZ::d '. tion perfectly safe. The exclusive

iil�s��r, ;thosecowlJ that. prove a little Jfergu$On one-mi�utei .three-PQint im�
'R! .�··� ..·1�ttiq' ,dQwn" tf!.eir mi� are.. H A R R' Y'

.

"1: R G'U SON INC'
'

.. , .. "
.'. -

h
l\'av�n.&:r1: .. udd�fCmli.:sSage.8.bout'ha;lf ,. '�" :

..
, ',.' '.,': ..... ,":.,•. : D'ea�bot'n, Mic Jgan

. � thru.the�I�i�g period�.·It· is :Vllry iIj
•.
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this
TRACTOB. with .ERGUSON

modera' D'PEB-ATING EASE
S.ISTEM···

�: '. ;
plement Ciumge makes switching from
one mounted implement to another as
simple as droppinga peg in a Iatch-«
no strength is required;
At work in the field, a li�ht touch

oil a .small con trol lever se ts

�'round' tools w-here you wan t
them. A·mechanical brain and
automatic muscles of steel then
take.over and do all the hard back
arid arm labor of power far.ming.
Ask your Ferguson Dealei:' at your

earliest opport;unity about the other
.'

exclusive Ford-Ferguson, advantages
..

that are' �elpi�g' to: m,ake life on the
farin easier�' �ore pl�asant and more

profitable. ; ... :' ..
'

,'.: :

,.
..

rio. only TI'OC:kH'

.I�at Aulomatic:ally
C�O"sr.' ill 'W.ioltt'

to Suit lite Joe.

,.,g.,ion fnglnec;ring j,' mafcmg if pou"ble 'or

....wItoIe 10"", to help rai.. ·food lor 'reedOlll.
.. ",



Every farmer and his wife
will want this second edition of

"Farm Time Savers." In the hundreds

of items in its 64 pages you'll find:

.. 41 Time and Labor-Saving Devices

explained and illustrated.
• 50 Ideas and Short Cuts to save Time and,
Labor.

• Hints for Poultry Raisers.
• How to Train Green Farm Help.
• How to Control Pests.
• Tables ofWeights and Measures, erc., etc.

To get your free copy just phone or write your lodl'
Sinclair Agent. And remember.. that your Sinclair
Agent offers a complete line of Sinclair fuels, lubri
cants and greases that will help your machinery 11:10
longer without breakdown. He'll gladly advise you
about correct lubricants and fuels for your farm needs.

SINCLAIR REFINING COMPANY, FARM SERVICE DiPT. W13
RIALTO BLDG., KANSAS CITY 13, MO.

Please send me free copy of Sinclair Time Savers Booklet.

Name' __

Addressi __

Town- ___ Stare _
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�DANNEN FEEDS
FOR ALL YOUR LIVESTOCK AND 'POULTRY

Need 40 Per �nt M.re SoYS
Lnducements Offered in Form' 0/ Conservation
This is the [ouril: 01 a speoial sertes

01 artioles relating to impl'oved crop
yield8 101' 1944. Suggestions made here
will be in the natm'e 01 a I'evi,ew j01'
many I·eaders. For others the pI'actices
may be new. We hope they m'e oj in
ierest and seroice to aU.

THE 1944 soybean goal of 350,000
acres is a real challenge to Kan
sas producers. If you will recall,

scientists sayan hour of labor devoted
to soybeans used directly as food will
produce' on the average 8' times as
much food energy as an hour spent on'
hogs. Kansas producers have increased
the acreage of soybeans greatly in the
last 4 years. In 1943, they harvested
244,000 acres. It will require more than
a 40 per cent increase In acreage over
1943 if the soybean production goal is
reached.
In the war effort all of the olI crops

are very important, and the soybean
is one of the most important. After
Germany surrenders, the reopening
and rehabilitation of Europe is ex"
pected to require many additional bil
lions of pounds of fats and oils during
the first year. Soybean oil will make up
a part of the need. Liberated peoples
will eat soybean oil in the form of
margarine, shortening. salad oil; and
cooking oil. More than 90 per cent of
the oil from the soybeans produced
will be used for human food.
The Navy uses soybean glue to con

struct certain plywood fighting boats.
Soybeans produce excellent protein
products. Each year an increased quan
tity of soybean flour is used for human
consumption. Soybea.n meal is an im
portant protein supplement for live
stock. A bushel of soybeans yields, on
the average, 9 pounds of oil and 48
pounds of meal.

High Yields WW Follow.

High yields of soybeans can be ob
tained by following the rules of suc
cessful production. A few simple rules
are as follows:

1. Plant soybeans on fertile land,
preferably level land. Any soil in East
ern Kansas which will produce good
corn will grow good soybeans." Soy
beans are not suited for planting' in
Western �ansas. They will grow on

nearly all types of soil,
'.

2. Do not plant soybeans on steep
land. Plant rolling land on the contour.

3. Plow the land in the same man
ner that Is common for corn which is to
be surface-planted. The. land should be
cultivated after plowing to controlthe
weeds before seeding time. This is
often called "spring fallowing," the
seedbed and is particularly important
with soybeans because the young soy
bean plants start slowly and do not
compete well with weeds.
4. Select the variety which is the

best one for your community .. There
: are many different varieties of soy
beans, and information on the best
variety for local conditions is available
at all county extension service offices.
In Northeast Kansas, Dunfield, Illlni, A.
K., and Hongkong are the best. In
Southeast Kansas, Hongkong and A.
K. are best. In North-Central Kansas,
Dunfield, Hongkong and A. K. are the
best. In South-Central Kansas, Hong
kong, A. K., and Dunfield have given
the best results. These are all high
yielding, yellow-seeded varieties, and
have other desirable characters.

5. Inoculate all soybean seed at seed
ing time with fresh, live culture. Ex
periments have been reported which
show that the yields of beans have been
increased almost one fourth by inocu
lation. This is an easy and inexpensive
process with commercially prepared
inoculation materials.

.

6. Plant the seed with a corn planter'
equipped with furrow-openers in corn

width rows.

7. Use about 25 to 35 pounds of seed
an acre. One good seed should be
dropped in every 2 inches of row.

8. Cultivate the crop the same as
corn.
The yield of soybeans will be In

creased on sloping land when they are

planted and cultivated on the contour.
This method reduces soil erosion and
water losses. Thru the 1944 Agricul
tural Conservation Program, a prac
tice payment can be made to a pro->
ducer of, soybeans who signs a fann
production plan fo� 1944 by May 1, and
carries out the contour practice on his
farm in a workmanlike manner. The

payment rate is $1.50 for each acre
soybeans planted and cultivated on thcontour on slopes of more than 2 pecent, and $1 for each acre of 'soybea
planted and cultivated on the conto
on slopes of less than 2 per cent. Co
tour guide lines are required, The
must be spaced at intervals not to e�
ceed 20 rods horizontal or 8 feet vert!
cal distances. If the field is terrae
with standard terraces, the terrae
will serve as ,the required guide lin
If for some reason soybeans a

drilled with a grain drill and the drill
Ing is done on the contour, a paYIllen
of 50 cents an acre will be made to en
courage the contour method of plant
Ing. Drilling soybeans with a gra
drill is not a recommended practice'
Kansas under most conditions.

DrllI Crop to Hold SoU

Soybeans usually leave the soil in
very loose condition. In some yea'
serious winter erosion may .resun 0
sloping fields. To prev.ent this, farms
sometimes drill a grain crop of oa
barley, rye or wheat on t�e field fol
lowing soybean harvest. If this w
done In the fall of 1943 and plow'
under-In the spring of 1944; a. practic
payment of $1.50 an acre is earn
under the Triple-A.
The agricultural conservation pay

ments are authorized by �ongress
are paid to encourage the use of con
servation practices : this year whie
will . increase the yields of, 1i00d an
fiber. In adition to the contour practi
mentioned, many farmers will wish
construct· terraces before. seeding
soybeans. A practice payment un
the Agricultural Conservation P
gram can be made for construction
terraces. On land with less than 5 pe
cent of slope the payment amounts
$1..50 per lQO linear feet of terrace.
landwithmore than 5 per cent of slope
.the payment amounts to $1 per 1,linear feet of terrace. Many thousan
of acres of cultlvated land require te
races to check soil erosion and.wate
losses.

.

. .

.

Farmers who produce sOYbe'ans :
assured a good price for the:'crop: Th
War Food Admlnlstra.tion pl'QPoses
support the price of 1944 sQy):leans a

$2.04 a bushel fOr .No. 2 or better gree
or yellow. beans of 14 per cent mo'.ture. The support price program w
be carried out by making non-recou
loans available to the producers. Also
the War Food Administration will of
fer topurchase soybeans at, Ute su
port prices thru terminal and ot?
elevators and 'may enter into PI'1C
supporting contracts with processe
under which processors will agree
pay not less than the support prices fo
soybeans purchased by them.

.

Farmers are asked to increase
acreage of soybeans in Kansas ..

year because ·the Nation needs
crop. The need for the crop is a c

,

lenge to producers. Ihe farmer is t1!:
only person in this country who
respond to the request to gT?w s�y
beans. The goal in Kansas is-fOr an iil
crease of 60,000 acres more .than '11'".
seeded In 1943.

.
.

Information in this article' was c�Zected [rom Dr. H. H. Laude, 0/ .1,.,
Agrioultural Experiment Btatj�,
Luther Willoughby, oj the Extensl
B61'vice, and Lawrenoe Nort01".Q/ t"
AgricultuI'al Adjustment :4genc!l
u. S. D. A'.

..

t.

Missing a. War Goal
Kansas farmere Intend to

plant only 67 per cent of. the ):.

1944' soybean wargoal, accordjing to the official State-Federa
March Intentions report. If �IS
intended acr-eage is not I�jcreased, the 1944 crop WI

amount' to only 235,000 acres or .

·75 .per cent of the 1943 crop
which amounted to 313,000
acres seeded. The 1944 Kansas
goal is 350,000 acres. Soybeans
are needed greatly In the war.
program. .. .' .

The Kansas-U, S. D. A. WI!-r
Board is asking each farmer In

.Eastern Kansas to plant 9(lme

acreage to soybeans or increase
his present intended acreage.

.(



VlCTOR.Y IS OUR BUSINESS

Meeting of the Board of Directors
What is the price of wheat, or hogs, or eggs, or
beef, or cotton? What are the prospects of a

good crop? How and when is that certain job to
be done that must be done as soon as possible?
What is the help situation?

Yes, there are many (things to talk over when
the farm family gets' together. For -farming is a
real business-so like a manufacturing business;
f I h .

d' "h "or examp e, were pnces, pro uction, ows -

and "whens," manpower, wages and all such
'problems are also the chief concern of those who
must run that business-and make it par.
As a matter of fact, farming is America's first

and most fundamental business. Other business

men know that. And they know that, like their
own businesses, farming calls for "get up and
go," coupled,with brains, ability and willingness
to work. When you get right down to it, the
farmer's job and the. manufacturer's are much
alike-e-with much ill common.
Thaf's probably why they have always

stood for the American prin
ciple that encourages and
rewardsperseverance, ambition,
ability and hard work.

Farming is founded on that.
So is manufacturing. So is
America.

Every Sunday Afternoon-GENERAL MOTORS SYMPHONY OF THE AIR-NBC NetU!ork

GENE'HAL MOTORS.
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WHEN your afternoon neighborhood club
meets for its programor the members of the
knitting group gather at your house, serve

sandwiches and tea after the work Is over. It re
laxes taut nerves and lends a friendly air to even a
serious get-together. It helps old members get
acquainted with new ones. There actually is no

need to ration good ttmes=-just because gasoline
and tires are on the list. Entertainment In the com
muntty is "just the thing."

An Informal Tea

A successful tea places the emphasis on attrac
tlveness of the table with a few refreshments nicely
served. Of all the kinds of parties, It requires the
least time, effort and expense. There are compen
sations, however-a cheery, chatty time with all
your friends. Daintiness, small sandwiches, tiny
cookies or cakes-c-all these are the rule-at.a tea. If

'!four table Is polished arrange a lacecloth or doilies
tn suitable places. The customary food at a regu
lation tea includes sandwiches, cookies or cakes,
nuts or mints, or both, and tea or chocolate. Plan-'
nlng the flowers to match the sandwiches or mints

o,r an)' of the, other arrangements such' as the
linens, will be worth In beauty the extra effort put '

forth. Arrange the spoons, 1 for each guest, tn '

rows, each by itself:-no stacking. At one end ,cit the
'

table, place the tray, cups and teapot, then 'clock
wise around it in order, the plates, cream and
sugar, lemon slices, the plates with sandwiches, the
nuts, candy, then spoons and last the napkins.
Sandwiches for a tea will be small and dalnty,

not more than 2 inches across. Cut some' round,
with a tiny biscuit cutter and some triangular and
even some in strips. Very pretty ones' are open
faced, spread with salad dressing and a thin slice'
of cucumber, tomato or hard-cooked egg or any
combination. Scatter with tiny bits of parsley to
add more color. To add still more variety make
some with cottage cheese filling which has a little
chopped onion and green pepper in it. Sliced stuffed
olives taste good in sandwiches, if combined with

cottage or cream cheese, and are especially at
tractive as decoration on the open-faced variety.
Remember, too, that variety in bread will add to the
appearance and flavor of the sandwiches.

.

Colored l\llnts

Hot chocolate makes a' pleasant' deYiation
'from afternaon tea, particularly if the
cliildren are present. For then, they tao may
share the sociable drink with their elders. enough so that they will curl when k,ept ,1� ,c

Radishes may be cut to resemble roses and cele
, can be cut into decorative sections. In 8.lTIIllg'ing:
big relish plate for a'party, decide upon-the desl
you wish to carry out, considering the fOods av

able. Whole or' cbunk pickles, prunes ,stuffed wi,
cheese, olive&-all can be combinedwith the cele
radishes and car.rots-and, of course, crisp lettu'
Ieavea always add to the attraetrveness.,

'

As for salads themselves, there are dozens
'

combinatioJUl"Ih fact, the conseientious':ho
sometimes is facetiously 'accused of , using 'all

scraps in her icebox.
'

A salad will be more appealing, to, the appetl
if the arrangement of the Ingredients is 'cas

rather than fixed or set in a particular desi
Choose 'the right salad dressing and seasoning,'
sure the plates are cold and the salad greens f

.

crisp, clean and cold. Before serving you may
the leaves lightly in a towel to make sure that
the drops of water are removed. Water on the

gredients will thiJi the §alad dressmgv .

.

HeM lettuce is most easily cleaned and Jeav

separated when the core is cut out' and cold wa

allowed to run in the hole. 'rum right side up to 1
, water drain out, then put in the refrigerator
crisp. Lettuce is not the only salad green suitab
for salad&-there are several others just.as ,8

tractive, such as endive, watercress, parsle
celery leaves or just plain cabbage.

r :

A salad. should look "good" as we1�,
taste good-;-the eye does half the 'eat
This brings up the subject of. gil.i:rtjs4
for salads. Radish slices or r8.d�q roo
green peppers cut into attractive aha ,

grated cheese or cheese cut into vari
shapes, pickles,' egg slices, carrot s
-all these may 'be used to'give any s

,

that perky last-minute finish. '

:pI the earlypreparation of vegetab
salads, wash the Ingredients in ctwater" drain, and place In reftig.era

r

Salad Dressings .

It is a mistake touse 1 kind of dre

ing for all, -salads, for 'some. things"
well together and others do not. Use

e

dressing for instance on lettuce,
salad with, raw spinach. Use whlP
cream mayonnaise with fruit sall!-dS .

cole slaw. There is a Wide v.arlety
French'dresslng&-all using. ,tpe:. b

recipe'wi� other-seasonings added�.
as grat�d' [O<n1tinuea on, page ,

�;, I" .,"

", 4, ".'���.'
•

f'
"

ll)edley salad, rolls and hot or iced tomato juice.
Grape juice may be servedInstead, or perhaps you
would like it hot and spiced. Here's just ,how to
make it.

Hot Splcecl GraPe Juice
2 cups grape juice 1 teaspoon whole cloves
�.!, ,cup sugar _ 3 tablocpoons orange juiCe'
,1 2-lnch piece of cinnamon" or other fruft juice

, 1 tablespoon J_emon juice

Combine grape juice, sugar, cinnamon and
cloves. Heat to bolling point, add lemon and orange
juices, strain and serve very hot. This goes well
with sugared doughnuts or wafers.

Party Menu

Still another idea for refreshments for the young
folks or club is a menu similar to the, following,
making substitutions to fit your food on hand.

Assorted sandwiches Spiced grape juice or
Relish plate Hot tomato juIce

Suited nuts or candy
,

There are naturally countless ways to arrange a

relish plate- but always keep ,in mind that relishes
should be served cold, and crisp as well. A good deal
of time can be spent making carrots, radishes and
celery into attractive bits. Carrots can be cut thin

This recipe will be easy on your ration points
and mints give a dainty touch to the table.
Stir powdered sugar into beaten egg white until

the mixture is stiff enough that it may be handled
with fingers. Add 1 or 2 drops of oil of
peppermint, Wintergreen, or other' de-
sired flavoring. Divide mixture for mak-

ing different colors or flavors. With

fingers, make into rolls about the size of
a lead pencil. When slightly, dry, slice
one fourth to one half inch thick. Allow
to stand 1 hour, then separate and shake
gently in a bag containing a small
amount of powdered sugar. These may
be made several days in advance. One

egg makes enough mints to serve 20

people.
Salad Suggestions

For a genuine tea, of course, a salad
is not served, but it is grand to serve

for other afternoon or supper parties. A
salad is not suffiCiently heavy to spoil'
the appetite for the following meal and
it can be made in such a variety of w.ays
.that the chief problem will be to make
a choice of just which to serve. A com

plete party menu built around' a

generous salad is, m�de up of a spring

SALAD COMBINATIONS

Shredded cabbage, carrots and raisins. ,

Shredded, cabbage, chopped red apple and taJsins.
Raw cauliflOWer, carrots, lettuce, radishes and nuts;

White grapes, orange slices and nuts.
'

Halves of peaches fllled with cottage cheese.

mc4;d red apples; 'Celery and orange sliceS.
,

Orange sQ� on'watercress garnished with seedl_ white

"grapes ahd nuts.

Chopped' chicken, cabbage, raisins, or nuts.
Cottage cheese;-'gr�n or red, pepper, parsley and nuts.,
Lettuce, endive, watercress, sliced radishes, sliced carrots

and spring onion;
, ; ,.' ,', .', .<, I-
Raw chopped. spinach wit� hard-cooked egg. Use egg

dressIng�:,,;, _��'" ',: , v;

/'

. '



Take Out Bulges
The warped bottoms of your prewarMake Cheddar Cheese . pots and pans can be remedied and

you can't buy better replacementsA visit to Allen county, at lola, re- right now. A pan or skillet with an unvealed that the campaign to make even bottom is difficult to cook in andCheddar cheese during the war years it sets unevenly on the stove. Thehas. proved extremely popular. Anna- cause is too sudden heat, 01' heat whenbelle Dickinson,' home demonstration they were empty or nearly so. A hot,agent, reports that since March, 1943, nearly empty steel skillet will warp if amore than 3,000 pounds of this cured cold liquid is poured into it rapidly,cheese have been made by farm horne- . These tipsy pans may be heatedmakers in her county. gently, then tapped on the bottom withShe has given demonstrations and a wooden potato masher 01' some otherthey have been so successful that many wooden mallet. A metal hammer willpeople followed them by making their be worse than none. If the bulge is ayear's needs. She suggests that now is really had one, place the pan on a blockthe time to make the supply for the of hot wooel, another piece inside, thensummer months, as it cannot be made

r;ta�p�w�i�th��th;e��m�a�I�le�t�w�h�en��S�ti�ll�h�o�t�'k::=�������!�����===jin warm weather. The farm women
have found that if this variety of
cheese is cured in the refrigerator it
cures most satisfactorily than in out
.side variable winter' temperatures.
The amount of cheese has consider

able money value, in view of the cost
and accompanying scarcity of com
mercial cheese on the local market.
The 3,000 pounds made in Allen county
would have a retail value of $1,500, atSift: flour, measure, add baking . the present cost of similar commercial

.
vder•. salt" sugar, spices, .and soda, .. cheese.
sift together..Combine egg, butter,'
molasses' in bowl. Add flour; mix

e and blend, -¢hill until firm enough
shape into""small balls about three
rtns inch in diameter. Roll in.sugar.
ke on greased baking sheet in mod
te O1reif,,":"'375 degrees F.-10 min
.• 0'1' until done. This will make 5
en amaH cookies. .

'

; at 'J;a't.ui,Women Want
�nthtisiastic' but -carerul plans are
ng made by.all the members of the
r VallElY. Farm Bureau Unit as to
tW:1I' spending. A visit to this Allen
nty unit meeting in ;March disclosed

·
t their plans range from a new base
nt with running water; to buying a

· ctor. The interesting thing about it
is the planning itself, which indi
tes family co-operation, a willing-

. The Efficiency Expertto do without during the war and
Mermination to buy more bonds; '. The 1944 farm homemaker is "lost
These -homemakers are not going .to'" motion" minded these days. She has
sat.isfied with minor pieces of equip- outdoorwork to do aswell as the house
nt. but have plans for basic remodel- work and all in the same 24 hours a
or installation of features which day. The efficiency expert has moved

1 be enormous Iabor and time sav- into the country from the defense
.- AU 'are busy farm 'women, raising . plant. Some farm women no longer

· ekcns, big gardens, even taking care iron sheets, towels, overalls and pa-.other livestock, and they feel the jamas. One fixed a basement room intod of Iabor-saving devices such as a washroom for the menfolks where
D.g water, a bathroom or a fur- they can hang up their work clothes

, Noticeable, was the. fact that . and wash before meals, Spring days
c. (}n-.e-�inentioned_a ..desine, for' finer lire the-time to. get ready for the busier.
Uj; room. dining, room or bedroom, than' busy. days ahead, It appears there

· It.llre;,,Thls,i&in-line-W1th thei!; real. will be· little relief from the outdoor'
· lion. that 80 per cent of their time' work .as long as war lasts.
SPent in the kitchen-it should be To be ready for the days ahead, onetly �s convenient as ready cash- busy housewife rearrangedherkitchenntake it. .

. tosave stooping and unnecessary steps0tllU!! farm homemaker in this club is while cooking and dishwashing..
.

� moment in the midst of building One-dish meals cooked in glass orbil.':!(�rnent under their already-bullt pottery bowls can be used for both the
nome. It Will have a kitchen cooktng' and serving. That makes one

an a;Rerf�� Party-
Continued,from.Bage '10" ..

eeBe, tomato 'catsup, grated
islt or strained honey,

French Dressing

horse-

t cup aalad 011
II cuo . vinegar or

.

IBrnon juice
1 t(liwpoon paprika

Few grains

1 teaspoon sugar
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon dry
mustard

cayenne

Put ingredients in jar and shake vig
USly; It requires shaking. before
h. time. it -is used, as It separates.

Cooked Salad Dressing
3 tnbl(,.5poons 2 tablespoons flour
su�a.r 1 egg

I le.!.l3POOn salt, ')4 cup mill. or ....,
I le,u<pOOn dry water .

trl'lst.a.rd �4. cup vinegar
1 tablespoon fat

Blend, sugar, salt, mustard and
ur. Add egg, then beat unttl smooth.'
dd nulk, mixing well, then vinegar
owly', stirring continuously. Cook in
uhle boiler, sttrrtng' constantly until'
·CK. Remove from fire and add the
t and stir. Pour into a container.·
ver, cool.vthen store in the refrlger
or. TWs yields 114 cups dressing.
TltiR basic recipe can be varied by
ding- foods which have decided fla
rs, such as celery seed or chili sauce.
combines well with whipped cream
r use on fruit salads.
Here is .a cookie recipe which is a
e f()ijow-up on the sandwiches at
e teu party..

Little Spice CookIes
3\, CIlPS sifted cake
jlour

3¥. teaspoons bak-
ing powder

'h toaspoon salt
" cup sugar
I t""spoon
cinnamon

')4 teaspoon ginger
�4 teaspoon cloves
lJ. teasPOOII soda
1 egg, well beaten
% cup melted but
ter or other
shortentng

1 cup molasses

.., ..

. where. cooking' c� be
.
done in .hot

weather. 'She·ilil-arraq�ingj too, for the:
'" addition -01'''81' breakfast .room on .thel
first fioor. Another has bought.War
Bonds which will be cashed for the
purchase of an electric refrigerator, a
kitchen sink and an electric motor to
pump water. Another is planning for
rearrangement of her kitchen which
will make more storage space. An old
12-room 'house on a newly purchased
farm will be torn down . and from the
old building material a 6-room house
will be built, more suited to the needs
of the family,
Sevel'al womenmentioned that debts

are being reduced during this period of
increased farm income, thereby giving
the family greater security on tP.e
land.

less dish, to-wasn.artee, the meat,And
then, too;>,dtsh."a' th8;t are. "washed, only
once." or, twice a' day may be- scalded
instead of- dried.
A little job for father or the big

boys is that of providing a row of
hooks low enough for the little folks
to hang up their coats and caps. Chil
dren will learn to hang them there if
you provide the hooks and hangers
within their reach.

.

The effictenoy expert puts everything
she uses in getting breakfast in one
part of the kitchen where it will save
both steps' and time in the "getting
breakfast" rush. Spring is the time to
plan for and carry out these. tips.

�.TA •• · ••. '
'lhls tlew·l28-P¥g.e book, "Stammedna: I.a.-Cauie
lwld'Corrt"ctlun.·· describea the BoI1lO'UnU;JI(e
for scientific. correction or stlmmerln. and slut
terfns-c-euccessful for 43 yean. 8enJ. N. 801lue.
Dept, 9703. Circle Tower. Indlanapoll., 4, Ind.

--QUILT PIECES--
My big bargain Pllcknge beautiful t3st-color Quiltnlecee Includes 1000 yards thread, frcC' 18 selected

quilt nauerus. tree cake new "No-Knot." KeePithread rrcm twisting, makes threading needle eastee,
All these ,llll!! enouan asserted colorrul goods to make
over 1 �OO quilt patches. sncctnt $1.40 C.O.D. ptUI
J)lntaKe. 100% snttsrnctton guarnnteed. Money tn
atantlr eerunued if you aren't ent lrely uteaaeu. 8811(1-"
no money. PRY nosrman. MARY CALOW·Ell. Cra'tw
Rem.ant Co .. Dept. 6044. Bloomlngton.,iII. FREE ror
prompt action-New 19U Trall lliazer's Alman&c.

Check Your Cooker
A pressure cooker clinic is beingconducted'by Anne Washington, home

demonstration agent of F'ranklin
county. She expects a .total of 100
gauges will eventually be tested. This·
is a follow thru of the current cam
paign to get all cookers ready for the
canning 'aeason. Manufacturers are
eager that repairs be ordered early.
this, year, so they can give prompt
service. If owners wait until the can
ning season arrives to obtain repairs,
they will be forced to wait from 4 to 6
weeks for service.
Both the petcocks and gauges should

be 'inspected before another canning
.season beginS. SEE! IT SAYS THAT

FLEISCHMANN�-IS
ntE ONLY YEAST FOR

8AKING WITH
API)£D AMOUNTS OF
VITAMINS A ANI> D,
AS WELL AS THE
VITAMIN 6 COMPLEX

JIM: Where'd I :find
me another mom who
could make.rol�
fit for the'
Admiral's taste?

MOM: Oh, it's easy
. to make these
Speedy Wheat Rollsi

. So I'd have more
time with you,
I tried a new,
quick recipe with
Fleischmann's
Yeast ... which puts
ill extra. vttamtns,

,

1M FR.!!! seN£> FOR
ME. FLEISCHMANN'S

·NEW EDITION OF THE
FAMOUS"BREAD BASKET"
••• qo - PAGE BOOK OF
OVER 70 RECIPES,

REVISED FOR WARTIME •

CHOCK -FUI.L OF
WONDERFUl. NEW ROLLS,
BREADS, DE$SERT BREADS.
HURRY •••SEND TODAY!. I

All thoSe vitamins'
.

'go right_into'_your'
rol� with 'no'

.

great loss in the
oven. Be sure to
use Fleischmann's
Yeast with the
Vellow label! A
week's supply keeps
ill the ice-box.

.

For your free
copy, write

•

Standard 'Brands
Inc., Grand
Central Anner,
Bor 477, JVew
York 17, N. Y.
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April I� �hange
In Gas Ration

Every Calf Is a

Valuable Investment!

ASLIGHT change in gasoline ration
regulations for farm equipment
went into effect April 1, it is re

ported by OPA officials.
Farmer use of gasoline must be esti

mated on a 6-months basis rather than
a 3-months basis. This estimate must
then be certified by the County Farm
Transportation Committee, after
which 60 per cent of the certified supply
is made available immediately to the
farmer, compared to 100 per cent of
the former 3-months supply.
When the 60 per cent has been used,

the farmer sends in his empty ration
book to the OPA with a note esti
mating his needs for the balance of the
period. If his estimate comes within
the 40 per cent still credited to him, it
is allowed. If his estimate exceeds the
40 per cent he must go back to the
County Farm Transportation Com
mittee for an adjustment. Allowances
are made for those farmers doing
custom work.

.

The County Farm Transportation
Committee makes its recommendation
on the basis of 7 to 10 gallons to the
crop acre, with allowances being made
for use of squipmerrt for such ad
ditional work as explained by the
farmer making the application. Ad
ditional uses might be grinding feed
or sawing wood,
The consumption figures used are

recommended by OPA as the result of
figures compiled by experts, it is

.

claimed., and are necessary because
some farmers in Kansas have applied
for as much as 23 gallons to the crop
acre. The right to apply for an ad
justment following use of the 60 per
cent allows enough ftuctuation to take
care of unforeseen needs, OPA officials
claim.

Some rumors to the effect that
farmers were compelled to comply
with AAA regulations to obtain gaso
line were not born out by investigation,
but the editors would be glad to hear
from any farmers who have been sub
jected to any pressure of this kind.
It is not anticipated by OPA that

farmerswill receive less gasoline under
the new regulations, but officials point
out the necessity of a close watch on

the supply. They explain that in 1942
the armed forces used from 12 to 13
per cent of the total gasoline supply,
in 1943 the amount jumped to 6 per
cent, while in 1944 it is estimated the
Armed forces :will use 40 per cent of
the total U. ·S. supply.
Each state receives a definite allo

cation to be divided among all users,
officials said. If we do not watch over it
carefully some farmers will get much
more than they need, while others will
not get enough.

Even during ordinary times all calves
represent considerable cash value, but
during wartime each calf is extra im
portant because of its great food
value. To help provide food for free
dom it's both patriotic and good business to take
added precautions to prevent losses of potential
meat and milk.

Use dependable Globe Blackleg Bacterin, Whole
Culture, (Alum treated) to help protect your calf
crop from the deadly disease Blackleg. This "ster
ling quality bacterin in the silver box" has proved
its ability to provide satisfactory protection un

der practically all field conditions. One dose, in
jected into normal calves under average field con
ditions, produces a satisfactory degree of lasting
protection against Blackleg infection. Vaccinate
early this year ... help produce more food!

Only
Ten Cents
a Dose

In 5, 10, 25,
and 50-do••

bottles

Always look for the famous Globe trade
mark when you need animal health aids
for your livestock or poultry • •

It's a symbol of dependability I

BUY WAR BONDS NOW

FOR
WITH

ACCURACY Was Ftrst a Farmer
Contributions of Thomas Jefferson

to American agriculture will be recog
nized in a celebration at Monticello,·
Va., April 13, when the National Ag
ricultural Jefferson Bicentenary Com
mittee meets to honor the 'one-time
president -and agricultural leader.
While Thomas Jefferson primarily

is remembered for his part in shaping
our Federal government, he consid
ered himself first a farmer and his first
love was that of the soil.
As manager of his own estate of

some 3,800 acres, he practiced rota
tion of crops, diversified farming,
urged better breeding of livestock and
plants, Imported new varieties of

_plants, proposed improvements of farm
implements, and encouraged produc
tion of fruits and vegetables. His
greatest contribution, however, was
his support of scientific research in
agriculture. Jefferson saw in science
the opportunity to build a better civil
ization.
Raymond H. Gilkeson, editor of Kan

sas Farmer, has been appointed amem
ber of the committee by Secretary of
Agriculture Claude R. Wickard and
will attend the meeting at Monticello.

John Deere Tractor Planters .

This year, get your corn planted faster yet enjoy
the same accurate check that was formerly possible
at horse speeds only. These modern John Deere .

tractor planters enable you to plant and fertilize at

speeds up to 5 miles per hour! Thinkwhat thatmeans
-up to 30 acres per daywith the z-row shown above,
up to 60 acres with the 4-row shown
below. Automatic markers, automatic
wire release, and built-in power lift
are regular features. Plates for prac
tically any kind or size of seed.

2- and 4-Row
With. the Famous
NA TURAL-DROP
SEED PLATES

Pigs by the Dozen
A Duroc Jersey sow on the farm of

John F. Beese, in Ohio, didn't know
the answer to the $64 question, but
she made up for it by farrowing 27
pigs March 17 to set some kind of a
record. .

All 27 ,pigs were reported healthy at
birth but the confused mother crushed
11 of t�em t,ryfug to find room to lie
down. .

,.,.,
'
.. ,'
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with purchase
of a Gamble

� ELECTRICt
FEleE

'-\ AlA"
-

'

/fl
Combination Controller ;,

Everything, you could want in a top
quality electric fence controller ... works
either off a battery or Hi-Line A.C. cur
rent. Signal light indicates at all times.
that controller is operating properly.
Equippedwith lightning arrester, Under·.
writer's approved battery cable and
ground clamp. Handles up 'to 15· milcs
of fence in all weather, Complete wijh
instructions, only • $19.95.

DeLuxe Controller
.

Sturdily built, efficient in all weather;
equipped with lightning arrester, Under
writer's approved battery cable and
ground clamp. Battery meter tells at a

glance the condition of Ienceand battery.
Handles up to 15 miles of fence. Avail
able in 6-volt or 11O-volt unit. Complete
with instructions, only $15.9S.

Sila I

Standard
Controller

6-volt unit, compittC
with signal light, Uo
derwriter's appro\·cd
cable and ground
clamp, only ... $10.95.

100 Insulators fr•• with purchase of GnY

controller during April and May, 1944

�ACTS ABOUT�ELECTRIC FENCES
SAFE ••. Gamble's Fence Controllcl�:
are approved by the Wisconsin !nd".;o"
trial Commission, tested carefully t.o ru�ei..

out danger to human beings, anllna •

ECONOMICAL ••• electric fenci�g'
saves time, labor and materials. A ".,,�

which usually fences one acre will cn-,
close 16 acres the' electric way. Old

or

rusty wire can be used.

LOW OPERATING· COST ••• bat':

teries last up to four months without re
.

charging; on A.C. current, an electriC
fence will run 24 hours on the juice con'

surned by one 60-watt·,bulb in one hoUr.:
Prices slighlly high" at some Westem points
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WR �£M8fB
shipping In feed at high cost from the
east, Mr. Battin started to feed his en

silage and to date has fed all of one
silo and half of one of the others.
He thinks the feed from one of the

trench silos and the pit silo will be all
that he will need for the rest of this.
season, thereby leaving the feed In the
one silo as a reserve for next winter.
Mr. Battin believes this Is' the only
way he can carry on a consistent live
stock producing program In Western
Kansas where there is so much varia
tion In the amount of feed available
from year to year.
One Interesting' thing aboutMr.Bat

tin's trench silos is that he builds them
right out In the field and goes ahead
farming the ground over the silos just
as if they were not there.

* IOWA SUPER D.ECTRIC •• Tho B... "alf.
Today, when greatest food production Is 80 eledric" ••parator-,ean ahead.. fClf"Dl

pro·,..nl
vilal. Iowa Cream Separator. are helping IOWA DAIRY •• n... tho'" 01 thou.

h d h d f I * land.1 E.chulye INtur.. - superb per·t ousan B upon t ousan S 0 armers to lormanco _ utmOiI r.Uobllily. Hanel aDd

increase production and 10 gain the time
.1."",. m.......

*
IOWA JDEAL-A low coat ••parator.

proven advanlag�. of SEPARATING ON :od,::Uly f......... H...d ...d .le"",.

THE FARMI

Iowa Separaton. with their 49·year record
of close skimming. long Iile and depend

ability. are your logical choice as a major
factor In Increuslnq your FARM PROFITS.

Ask your Iowa dealer or write",,-

ASSOCIATED MANUFACTURERS, INC.
Bulden of Quality Cream S.....1iIrs Since 1895

Dept.KF-444 WATERLOO, IOWA

BUY War Bonds NOW!!

•

••

ecogrunon
of farm achievement

•

In

TMWBERRY growers in every
commercial-producing section of
this country are protesting vigor

sly the recent price celling of 12
ts a pound, capped, placed on this

ghlY perishable commodity by OPA

d theWar FoodAdministration. It is
gued that since the market prices
uctuate daily over. a range of as much
50 per cent, the rfrowers would have
take the resulting losses unless the
ce ceiling 'is made high enough to
vcr these dally fluctuations.
According to a recent survey, made
an important strawberry-producing
ca, production costs have zoomed

pward tremendously since the war

rted, Plantsto set new acreages will
me very high this year due prin-
pally to Increased labor costs. One of
e largest items. of expense in growing
awberrles is cultivation. The first Spurt to Spud Cropmer after the plants are set it is

ecessary to keep the soil stirred al- The promise of a. Government sup
ost constantly. The patch must be port price for the 1944 potato crop
lowed with a 5-shovel cultivator or a amounting to about the same as last
awberry plow at least 5 or 6 times year has spurred potato planting in
d itmust be hoed by hand as often as Kansas. It is estimated the price will
necessary for it Is a known fact that be about' $2 a hundredweight for No.1
awberrles cannot compete success- quality, with a price differential on the
By with weeds. Since so much hand lower grades insuring a. price of not
bor is required, and the cost of this ,...�]e:ss�than��90��p�er�c�en�t�o:f�pa.rl��t�y�. ..:.=��������������������������������bor has Increased so much, this item
cxpenseds decidedly reflected in pro
ction coste.

. High labor costs enter into the pic
re again when the expense of har
sting 'a-crop Qf strawberrtes is con-

dered ..� most commercial sections
wers paid about 5 cents a quart
r getting their 1943 crop picked. This
to be contrasted with 1% cents a
art which was the prevailing rate be-
re things took an in1latiop.ary trend;
ading and packing costs have risen
the same.proportion, as also has the
st of getting the fruit hauled tomar
et. scarctty of materials has.caused a

arp increase in the amount the
ower has to pay for boxes and crates
hich he must buy.

.

.

i\[ulch InsUl'es mgh Quality
.

One of the essential operations of
rawberry growing is mulching. It is
portant because it helps insure uni-
rm high yields of high-quality fruit.
ut mulching material is getting hard
get and consequently higher priced..
ie best strawberry yields are ob
ined from patches set on new ground.
t not all growers are fortunate
ough to have virgin soil. Where it
necessary to. grow strawberrtes on

SS fertile soils an attempt generally
IB made to Increase- quality and yields
by the application of commercial ni-
trogenous fertilizers. Such fertilizers
Dow are very' scare and high in price
because the. chemical elements of
Which they are composed are the very
lame chemical elements that are used
10 make high explosives.
So it seems there has been a very

Doticeable increase in the cost of every
operation in the production of a com
Illercial crop of strawberries. Growers
�e aware of their responsibility in the
�ood for Victory" effort, yet if the
pnCe ceiling is pla.ced so low they can
not make a profit there will be no in

�ntive to produce. The patriotism of
e commercial strawberry grower is

not to be questioned; yet patriotism
�o�e is not enough. Before ordering
ell' plants to set out this spring

fl'olVers are, going to wait untll they
�e the outcome of this ceiling contro

t
ersy, If the celling is placed too low
ew plants will be set. Here is one

�oup of farmers who do not care to
ork for nothing.

Silage a Life.Sa�er
8
Feed stored In pit and trench silos

te:vears ago was, a life-saver this win

S
1', says John Battin who farms in

lita�ton county, southwest of Johnson.he IS a believer In ensilage. In 1938

� du� his first pit silo and filled it. He

19:� It so well he dug a trench silo in

or
and filled it with about 500 tons

enSilage that season as well as fill
g. the pit silo with 100 tons. Not

V�g need for this feed that winter
Ih ept it over and the next summer,
l�91t41, he dug the third silo and filled

h about 500 tons of cane ensilage,
ee�hlS reserve lfUPpJy of 1,1'00 tons of

'''''int
Was li:ept -In -the silos 'until the

II! Jl' of 1943-44. At this time he' waa

80�th of feed as· were all farmers in
wes.t !�.:·�lJe others .were

,.

i" .
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Standard Oil announces its 3rd annual award
of War Bonds to farmers of the Central West

FOOD as well as manpower is

fighting for freedom on world
battle fronts today ... and that
food is flowing from our farms
in a mighty flood only because
the men and women, the boys

and girls on the farms are doing their share
to win this war.

To honor at least a few of' the thousands

of Farm Front Fighters in the Central West,
Standard Oil Company (Indiana) is again,
for the third year, presenting war bonds for

outstanding agricultural achievements.
It is hoped that these awards may serve as

an inspiration to every family producing the
food that must give us the strength to carry
on in the factory and on the fighting front
as well as on the farm.

-,

Announcements by Everett Mitchell

�'--'.. ",::,=:::- �
�-:' .

_._

,

Announcements of these awards
of $25 war �nds will be made

daily (except Sunday) for a

period of six months beginning
Monday, April 3rd�

Each will be announced by the popular farm:
advisor and radio commentator, Everett Mitchell,
over nearly one hundred central western radio
stations. In his announcements, Mr. Mitchell will
pay tribute to those who will receive war bonds
and describe their accomplishments in agricul
tural work.

Be sure to listen to these announcements.
Most of them will be made near the noon hour,
probably preceding or following a farm program
you now enjoy.

Your Nearby Standard Oil Man can

tell you the radio station nearest you over which
these announcements will be made and give you
the time of each broadcast. Be sure to ask him
so that you will not miss a single one. Indeed,
you, a member of your family, or a friend may
receive a bond-so be sure to be tuned in at the

right time.
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IsIit
this account
about settled?
----_1[ * ..-----
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AMERICAII:.'!RAILROADS
AI,;L VIHTE'D '-OR VICTORY

Back in 1850, Uncle Sam
ownedmoretliunl,250,000,OOO
acres of land.

Much of it was the Louisiana
Purchase -land that cost about
4�': all, acre.

It was wild. It was unsettled. It
produced no tax revenue.

Because there was no transpor
tation.

To help get railroads built into
this undeveloped territory,
Uncle Sam turned over to them
130 million acres of these
lands.

In return, most govermueut
traffic received special rates-
50% off.

And ever since, year in and
year out, the government has
received this advantage. Not
alone from the few railroads
(9% of the mileage] whieh.re
ceived lufld grants, butfromtlre
others competing with them.

.
.

� . .

Railroads opened up new fron
tiers. Settlers followed the ad

vancing rails. All land values

multiplied.Tax revenues vastly
increased. Agriculture devel
oped. States and cities grew.
The nation knit together.

Through the years, the value of
the land grants has been repaid
many, many" times - while the
continuance of these deduc
tions discriminates in favor of

shippers doing. business with
the government who can take

advantage of such rates as

against other shippers who can
not.

That's why shippers,· farmers,
the Interstate Commerce- Com
mission, the Office of Defense

'I'ransportatiou, and the Na
tional Association of Railroad
and Utilities Connnissioners
join with all transportation
agencies in seeking.to, do away.
with. these-Iandsgnant ideduc
tions.

•

I--�-�'----���-----------------�.
I .... :

.

I
I If you would like .to' know more about Land.Grant: Rates than we I
I can . tell in this advertisement, we, will send 'you free a' comprehensive I
I booklet: abo�t.1hem-; Jnst send- this,·coupon. to AS80ciatiOD_ of Ailierican: I
_I Rllilroilds"-Trausportlltion..BWg ...wasliington 6,_it, C -, ,

I'
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A.nswering That QuestiolJ. Predicts Crop Yields

By HUGH G. MYERS
Kansas State College

AFTER a half ce.ntury of plains crop- spectively. Plantings made. on 0 to 2
ft ping. Western Kansas farmers feet ofmoisture had an average ann

have a definite guide to aid in de- yield of 3,100 pounds of crop an acr&,cidl.ng how to use cultivated land most including both grain and· forage, a
profitably. Fanners and technicians. 6.7 bushels of grain. With 2 to 4 fee'have known for a long time that barley of moist soil at planting, the ka
and sorghum prospects are much bet-. yielded 5,400 pounds of grain and forterwhen the soil iswet deeply at plant- age and 19 bushels of grain an acre.ing time, but they have not known With 4 to 6 feet of moisture at seeding,what actual yields can be expected the kafir averaged 8,000 pounds 0
'with a definite depth of subsoil mots- grain and forage and 41 'bushels
ture, or how often failures occur on grain an acre. Sorghum· roots hay
seedbeds with small amounts of stored been found to remove moisture frowater. depths below 6 feet.
For the last 30-odd years, soil rnois- The percentage of' sorghum grature determinations have been made failures also is closely related to th

at the Western Kansas experiment soil moisture content at seeding.stations located at Hays, Colby and Where the· moisture was less than 2
Garden City. This information on soil feet deep, kafir produced 5 bushels
water, together with the yields of dif- more of grain only 22 per cent of the
ferent crops for each year. have an- time. When the soil was moist 2 to

.

swered many practical questions. For f�.et deep the kafir yielded 5 bushels 0
example, it was found that the yield of more 60 per cent of the time; and when
winter wheat could be predicted with a the soil was moist 4 to 6 feet or deeper.
great deal of accuracy by using the the kaffr yielded 5 bushels or more'
depth of subsoil moisture at planting all of the 21 instances. An abunclanc'
time. The effect of stored moisture of soil moisture will not guarant
at seeding time on yields of barley, good yields but will reduce failure
kaflr, milo and corn is being worked to a very low per cent.
out now, and enough inform�j:ion has

. l\lake Sure of Cropbeen obtained that it is being publi-
cized to help in maximum production The best feed-crop insurance avall
for the coming season. able in Western Kansas is the planti.

of sorghums on land wet fro� 3 toA Check-up on Failures feet deep-the deeper the 15etter. K
The soil moisture and .yield data at Hays never has yielded less than

obtained by A. L. Hallsted on the Dry ton of forage when planted on soil we
Land Agriculture project at Hays 3 feet or deeper. It never has yield
show that when barley has been less than 1 Y:J tons when planted on s

.

planted on soil with moisture only 0 to wet 4 feet or deeper, and it never h .l'foot deep, it has failed two thirds of yielded less than 2Y:J tonswhen plant
the time and has averaged only 10 on soil wet 5 feet or deeper. If. the I
bushels an acre. 'When the soil at seed- intended for sorghums has not.becorm
ing has been motst 2 feet deep or wet down to 3 feet by sorghum-seediu
deeper, barley has failed only one fifth time, part of this land should in mOB
of the time and has averaged 23·bush- cases be summer-fallowed for whea
els. It often is thought that barley the coming fall.

.

yields depend upon the season. This is Corn forage yields have the sam
true, but these results show that the dependence upon stored moisture a,amount of water stored at planting Hays as kafir. Grain yields of corn a

_

time is perhaps even more important. are influenced by the- amount 'of so'
Results from Hays show that sor- moisture at seeding, but not to the ex!

ghum is even more dependent than tent that-sorghum grain yields are. Th,
barley upon the subsoil moisture that '. principal draw-back to conn as a forag.
is stored ahead of planting. S�ty-eight yielder in western Kansas. is that I.
plantings of kafir have been made at will produce on an average only abou
Hays which cover a wide' range of

.

one half as much as the sorghums.
moisture depths. These 68 plantings Only a few years of data are avail
were divideli into 3 groups-c-one of able from the Colby and qarden Cit:
which included those cases Where the dry-land 'projects under -the directio
soil was moist from 0 to 2 feet deep, of J. B. Kuska and L. M" Sloan, r
another groupwith the Soil moist down' spectlvely. However, the same depend
2 to.4 feet, and a thfrd group where ence of the crop on water stored all
the soilwas moist 4 to 6 feet or deeper. . of seeding' appears to hold. Farme
crhe number .or. plantings. that were in in the northwest and southwest sec
each group -were 27, 20" and 21,. re- ttons will not go wrong in using th
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�aHsas Fa,rmer· for ApriZ 1, 1944

whea.t planted Is¢. fall did not get es- net returns by abandoning the wheat
tablished-mucIi .of .it· did not germl- in favor of barley this spring.
nate. Data from the aa.ys, Colby and , In planning acreages for 1944, one
Garden City stations since about 1910 half of all crop land from the Colorado
show thatwhen wheat is planted in dry line 3 counties east into Kansas, should
soil it yields less than 4 bushels an; be reserved for summer fallow. Very
acre 70 per cent of the time and pro-. sandy soils should not be fallowed,
duces as much as 10 bushels only 1 however, because of the danger of their
yearout of 5. It is generallyknown that: blowing. One third to one fourth of the
if wheat does not begin germination rest of the western one half of the
during the fall, winter or early spring, state should be fallowed this season.
itwill not head. Furthermore, the later Land that was fallowed in 1943 should
that germination does begin, the later be planted solid or .strtpped to some
the crop will head in the spring, This spring crop regardless' of how unfav
late germination greatly increases the orable the spring season is because
possibility that hot, dryweather In late the danger of soil blowing Is greatly in
May and June, and rust Infestations creased by successive fallowing. Total
will ruin the crop. Nebraska tests show productionwill begreater by the proper
that winter wheat planted after Feb- use of fallow as worked out by the
ruary yields only one fifth as much experiment station and the U. S. De
as that planted in early October. In partment of Agriculture at the sta-
1940 a questionnaire answered by tions in Western Kansas. Fallow is
Western Kansas farmers whose wheat even more important than usual this
did not come up until January 1 or coming year because of the shortages
later, showed that of the 73 fields re- of labor, fuel and seed.
ported, 34 yielded less than 5 bushels The depth to which moisture has
and only 12 yielded more than 10 or penetrated a dry soil is usually easy to
more bushels. observe. The change from wet-to dJryIn view of this information, a good takes place within a short vertical
share of the wheat that did not gcr- distance. Soil so nearly dryas to cause
minate until after the December and the person making the observation to
January rains and snows, should be question its condition, should be called
abandoned for spring crops or for fal- dry. Only soil that is unquestionably

. low. Most of the wheat seeded on land wet should be included in the depth to.

faJiowed in 1943 that did not contain which the soil is moist. Most county
enough surface 'moisture to .bring the' agents In Western Kansas have a soil

'. wheat. up well :

last fall. should.' be- tube or soil auger for :finding out how
aP!ln9oned for barley: .or- .sorgnums; deep moisture has' penetrated. How
·�.,,}Vbeat'should not·.be used in eyer,.. if these tools are not available,

An Int·.... .'. .W�t�KansasbeCauseityields much. a posthole digger, a posthole auger, or;. " .•. .y "

'.... .;. less than barley. At Hays and Colby, ordinary spade are swtlsfactory.
New Typ'e Home;" .. : barl¢)! has-averaged 3.tlmes as much, Many ()f the poorer wneat fields1n
.' .

':(" '" grain as· �ng .wheat-tn the last 30 Western Kansas should be abandonedGas ·System .

-,.'. -:
.. :years. At .(larden City the same ratio early this spring, altho Winter preclp-, �

,

.

•.. " . '.:':� : . ,:holdB; but yields 'of both· are poor, itation has been above .average, The
Of courH;."poiItwar··you .��.' .,.! :sh�,.�t for. thls·�rea less land declston on. abandonment should be
in' .

bo
•

F be'" ., '" should be used for. the. spring small made by April 15 on the basis of obser-gas your me. urt."rmore, graimuuidmore forSOl'ghums and fal- vations of .thickness of stand and stageyou w�t a .home gas system low of development by that time. Much ofin which you can use whichever. Ii the land intended forspringbarley: the stored water underneath Will beof the Uquefied petroleum gases_ is not moist down to 2 teet at present,
.

lost if abandonment is delayed. Wheatthat is the thriftiest. to bum..
. part oUt should be held for sorghums: In the ' most rapidly-groWing stagesSuch .·system will be avall- 'or fallow in 194... Fields that··were fal-. uses as much water every day as could

able as' soon·.·warc-ondltion.- " lowed lA· 1943 but.were SOi,)ow· in BUr-' . be supplied by a 0.5 inch nun. Total
permit u;sanu'actate of the new face 'D1Qisture at. wheat-seeding· time· food production Win be greater by
Butler-Bu'lIt.LiquefiedOaa Sya,- .

that tlie wheat did not get established' us1J1g, these acres for spring crops or

te� It Ie 80 far abead at .0,- .' .l&Bt: fa;: probably would give higher taIlowing for. wheat this falL .
.

thing before it th..t it Ie 'l7elt
worth"waiting and saving for.
Then· be sure. and look up the
dealer offering the Butler-Built
SySlfm becau8!l it wiU·. afford
the blgg�t·value. your. mC?DSY
can buy•.

odds as calculated from the Hays data
If tileywill remember that yields on an
average are lower in those areas than
at HayS.
Since these facts have been obtained,

JIlorc definite recommendations now

enD be made for land use this coming
s�nson. We know the odds are decidedly
aD'ainst high wheat yields in Western
Kansas' this year. Summer and fall
rainfall over this section was light and
very little moisture was accumulated
In the subsoil. Considerable of the

, ,

Postwa'r � • � ..

'

lhl. Sigii,Will
Guide You To'

BUTL·E·R
MANUFACTURING

COMPANY

: �'T.x"'g >und' .011. AIt.Uty,. to Pay
,

·.(ConUnued from Page 0)'

th� system ...,Works.·. The Brst step in assessors; .. in most .tnstanees, . were
preparing'work sbeets ·Is performed those who had done the assessing in
by the AAA allotment o1Bce. They previous years.' -,

. .

supplied data. on 'locatlon;' by section. Cost of developl,ng and using the
and range, total·· acreage recOrded, new plan waa comparatively low.
number of actual acres 111 cultivation Normally, the cost of the personaland in pasture. property assessment in Trego county

.

. The county clerk graded an average runs between $1,400 and $1,500. In
acre of broken land 'at $15 an acre and 1934, before introduction of

.

the new
average pasture landat $6 an acre. The . plan, the cost of the real estate and
deputy assessor might then determlne personal assessment was $1,640. In
that the cultivated land on Farm A 1988, the year the new plan was put
was 120 per' cent of 'average and the into effect, the cost was $2,100 for
pasture land only 85- per cent of aver- real and personal. assessment. In 1942
-age, These computations then would the cost was back to between $1,400
be figured back in the county clerk's and $1,500.
·office to get. a. true valuation of the en-

. The Trego County Plan was not put
••••••. ·tire farm. If the farm was ona good into operationwithout opposition, says

·road near-a .good marketing center it Mr. Howat. The idea was revolution
might be given a plus valuation, also ary and naturallywasmet at tirstwith
-eomputed in the. county clerk's o1Bce. suspicion. However, he adds, it became
Or, the farm might be at the edge of a success because landowners, once
a marketing zone, where cost of mar- they were convinced of the honesty of
keUng . and other factors would be the plan, were willing to lay aside any
greater; and thus draw a minus valua- sel1lsh. interests. Most people really

r\ k' bl' I
tlon to compensate for those facts. do not mind paying on the true valua-

. "ernar a e ·Resu b. On the wall of the county clerk's tions of their farms if they feel that
.0tJ;lce is a large map of the county on all other landowners are paying in
which is recorded the assessed value of the same proportion to their land val
eachr quarter section or portion' of ues, he pointed out.
quarter. Only the assessed value ap- But the real answer to how success
pears, wJth no' name of the owner. fuI the Trego County Plan has been
Landowners have free access to this cannot be obtained either from Mr.
map and can compare their valuations Howat or Professor Howe. The real
With that of land nearby or in other test is-what do farmers themselves
sections of the county. They have ev- think of the 'plan ?
ery opportunity to know whether J. S. Dalby, who owns an 1,080-acre.

You Run No Risk 'their assessed valuation is in line With farm 9 miles south of Collyer, in TregoBuy a"p�cltage of Walko.Tablets to-' others in. the county. county, had his valuation raised aboutday at',YOl!f -.�rugglst or poultry sup-}: FolloWing 'his investigation' ·of. the $2,000 under the new plan. The proxPly dealer. 'Use them in the drinking Trego County Plan,' Profe�or ':aowe imity to market and productivity of"'at�r·to ald·in preventing the.spread
.

reportathat-essessment of realestate ' the soil were the factors considered�f d.1SE!a�,� tnroughcontaminateowater. In that county is.more equitable. now in 'raising his valuation. "I believe the
�lSfy yours�If as have thomian�s,of .than formerly. He. is not certain that � method used is the fairest possible and� ers who depend upon Walko Tab� raihfall and distance to market should I am well satisfie.d wit-A the adjust

b t� year 8.fter year in 'raising their ·be .the determining·factors 'in valua-' ment niadinill·.:mY·farm/' declared J4r.·
e
a Y.chicks. YQU puy:Walko�aplets at tion, but these factors are .aeeepted by : Dalby. : ; :",'.', : .: .,', '.' "

j Ur risk. _We guarantee to ·refUnd your landowners. He believes that the 'prin-
. Some of the' best. land in the county���ey promptl¥'lf you are not entirely ciple could be applied to advantage in is owned by BroID D. Hixon, who op-lSfied With results. The Waterloo· other counties, altho the method of, erates 940 acres, most of which lies

'baVings Bank; the�oldest�d strongest application Would have to be adjusted just outside the city limits of Wa
Jnk in WaterlOO, ·Iowa, stands back to·lpeet.Wfferent conditions and other, keeney, the county seat. Most of his
It
OUr guarantee. Sent direct postpaid factors would have to be used. , cultivated land lies east of the cityl>rJYO\UI dealer. cil.nnot s�pply ;V0\1; . An . important fact. to' 'note in the . �d was �ssessed at a hi.gher valuaCe 5Oc,. $1;00, $2:50'and $4.00.· , 'Trego' County' Plan is that 'the innova- ' tion, but-his'pasture land hes west and'.

Walker Remedy Compan., 'tion<-was,carried out und�r the . exist- took some reduction. Tbis made. a
Dept•. 20, .Waterloo, Iowa . Ing ,system of ta� o�cials. The deputy . ,. � ·(.continued on Page 18) ..

1203 E A STE R N A.VEN U E
KANSAS CITY. 3, MISSOURI

Raising' Baby Chicks'
"Gentlemen:' I have been using
:alko'Tablets fOr 35 years with splen

� results. I would not think of tryiilg
� rais��':aaby Chicks without them. I
SO Use them for my grown birds With

'�e same satlsfaction.h Mrs. C. M.
ritdshaw, Diagonal, Iowa.'

;r<l,
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Food Demaud Outstrips"�upply
(Continued from Page 6)

J
•

for this season's crops." Time Is short. crops, they are bompelled to give prlIn this connection, the U, S. D. A, Is mary attention Ito what they as Indi
more opttmtsttc about new machinery vlduals may be able to do. \ '.than are most others concerned with "Their plans show that, altho theyfarm machinery. The set-aside for <ie- will exert themselves to the limit to
livery to farmers overseas Is not help- obtain an adequate supply of grainIng the American farmer any in his for their livestock, they are shiftingmachinery needs, And to date there Is to crops .for which they have adequate'

. more new farm machinery "on order" machinery and equipment and which
than "on hand." will require a minimum of dependenceContinuing from Intentions to plant, upon Iabor' other than what their fam�
the Department says: lUes can provide, •. Many who are
"There seems to be a general fear advanced In years and have been de

there will be an Inadequate supply of pendent upon hired labor are sellinglabor during short periods for har- their farms, renting fields, reducingvesting certain crops dependent on operations to what they can handle."
seasonal labor. In consequence. farm- The conglommerate mass of con
ers' plans show that while they are do- tradictory statements from the White
ing' what they can to produce.ineeded House and various agencies as todraft-------------------------'-----------, Ing of farmers Is not helping any in

the farm communities. Some draft
boards are following the provisions
of the Tydings amendment exempting
necessary farmers and farm laborers
from the draft; other boards are fill
ing their quotas-where these are not
already exhausted-without regard to
the effect on food production. Wash
ington opinion on the latest demands
for the armed service ranges all the
way from those who believe it means
that the military situation is more
serious than is being admitted, to
those who believe that the severe
drafts on agriculture and industry for
younger men is the forerunper of a
determined effort to get the Austin
Wadsworth universal service bill en
acted into law. This latter group takes
the view that if food production and
war production are seriously menaced.
by drafting of necessary men, the
country will demand passage of a
labor conscription act to insure neces

sary man power in field and factory.
However, despite handicaps, the De

partment reports, indications are that
total plantings'this year wtll.bearound
374,000,000 acres compared to 361,-
000,000. acres last year.

Urged Price Control Extension
There were several significant high

lights in the testimony of Judge Mar-'
vin F. Jones, of Texas, War Food A�
ministrator,

.

before the Senate Bank
ing and Currency Committee last
week. .

In the first place, Jones (former
chairman of the House Committee on

Agriculture), urged extension of the
Price Contro! Act (under which OPA
operates) without: any restrictive pro-
visions.

.

In the second place, Jones .said the
necessary production of war. foods
cannot be obtained without support
prices and the payment of subsidies.
He was careful always to use the term
production subsidies, ·but pointed 'out
that the payment of these subsidies
increase production while at the same'
time holding down food prices.
Also, Jones inade it pretty plain to

the committee that by next .JUlY the
subsidy program will be so firmly es-

'

tablished that to abandon it, or seri
ously to curtail it, would result in con
sumer price increases that would
threaten "the entire stabilization pro
gram."

, Jones said WFA is disturbed about
the feed situation; seriously disturbed
over the wheat situation. He said it
cannot be too strongly urged upon
producers that there are today in the
United States more cattle, more hogs,
more poultry, than can be fed.
There are more cattle than range

and pasture can support, Jones said-
81 million head January 1. The total
must be cut to 79 million to be at all
safe. There isn't enough corn to feed
127 million hogs. Both wheat and corn

.

carryovers at the end of 1944 crop
yearswill be at dangerously low levels.
Beef cattle must be marketed with

out being fattened, Jones stated sev
eral times. The Government is doing
everything it can to force early mar
keting of hogs at light weights.
Colonel Bryan Houston, ofOPA, told

the same committee that gasoline ra
tioning now is being tightened for juBt
one-main reason-ehortage of gaso
line. One trouble with gasoline ra�

tioning at the start, Colonel Hous
ton explained, wae that the OPA, in
order to conserve tires, had to ..try to
rationplenty" in all parte of tile C'ou�
try except theAtlantic seaboard.:"you
cannot ration plenty," he added;' But
now theJ"eJreally is a shortage 6t gaso
line, due to military needS: 'But farm
ers will be ·assured of aU. necessary
motor fuels for 'thelr needs. ' ..

One Best Home Way To

.,LOUP
RE08l000
To Get M,ore Strenllh
If You Lack Blood Iron I

You girls who suffer from simple anemia
or who lose so much durIng monthlyperiods that you are pale, feel tired weak,"dngged ouc"-<lue to low bIOOd:lron
try Lydia Plnkham'S TABLETS at' onoet
Plnkham's Tablets are one of the greatest btood-tron tonics you can buy to helpbuild up red blood to give more strengthlind energy-c-tn such oases.
Just t.ry them for 30 days-then 'se� If

you. too. don't remarkably benefit. Followlabel directions. Well worth trying!

Lydia Pinkham's TMI.ITS

Today, millions of cars and trucks are started on their essential
rounds of wartime duties by the dependable power of Delco
ba tterles.

-

Taking proper care of these batteries-and of all batteries,
regardless of make - is a responsibility that car and truck
owners must accept. War-vital materials
can be conserved, and breakdowns in
the nation's transportation system
avoided, by periodic battery inspection
and service.

Have your Delco battery dealer check your
battery at least once a month. He is well
qualified to help you get the greatest
possible use out of it, and' well qualified
to recommend the right size and type
Delco battery to "take over" when your
present battery is no longer serviceable.

Delco batteries are allailoble Jor ellery make and model automobile, al well.
as for trucks, buses, tractors and commercial vehicle«, Tluy are sold by
34,1)00 dealers under the direction of United Motp" Serlliu.

I

"Eight years ago. the fences on 0\11' (
acre farm were poor, and we carried onl
18 cows imd 40 hogs. Today, with g
fences, we're able to carry 115 cattle, III
than 1.000 hogs, 1.000 sheep, and I.
poultry, It's needless to say good fen
have helped us increase our farm i1\('{>
as well as improve the soil. Corn forme
yielded 35 bushels per acre . . . today
yields 60 bushels.

" RED BRA N D for Longer Wea�,
"We decided the best fence to buv \\'0
be the kind that lasts the longest: That·
why we chose Red Brand. Some of 0
Red Brand is now eight years old, yet
still looks almost good as new."
NOTE-Keyslone fence. made of 100ig lusting
per-bearing steel wire. galvanized, is now availa
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KEYSTONE STEEL Be WIRE C
PEORIA, ILLlNOI$

RED"BRAID FEIIC
-and RED TOP STEEL POSTS

PORK is "Fightin' Food" ·for
FREEDOM!

Get more pork to market.
HOME VACCINATION IS ECONOMICAL

Anti-Hog Cholera Serum, per 100 ce. . , ,$ •

Hog Cholera Virus, per 100 ce. " " .... , 2.1'
Anti-Swine Jrrrysipelas Serum (Preventive

do_"" 5 _to 20 ec) per 100 cc•..• , ., . , "

Hemorrhagic .Septlcemla Bacterin.
per dose .. : ... � .....•••.•.•.•..•..•.

Blackleg Bacterin (alum treated. whole
culture) per 5 cc dose ; ,

Mixed BacterIn. Formula No, 1 (Porcine,
Bovine or Ovlne) per dose .... "., ...

ColI-Enterltldl9 Bacterin (tor calf scours
-prevention and treatment) per d050

Brucella Abortus VaCCine, per ,dose". , , , .

Order from '.'
'YOUR NEAREST ANCHOR DEALER

..���tL�,.� SOUTH_ST. JOSEPH. ""SSOURI
WORLD'S LARGUT SERUM PRODUCERL
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BUY WAR BONDS NO

COLON TROUBLE
FREE BOOK- - I:xplains: facts ;

C�lon troubles and- Piles rate with b
teeth and tonsils' as a- fruitful cause
other aliments as indlcated'on chart bolo":

Learn filets, 122-page. ¥REE BPO� n�
'causes, effects and 'latest institutlo ,treatment, for these allm�n.ts. Addre�.Hlcard or leiter to. :McCleary Clinic,
Eh�s Blvd., Excelsior Springs,' �!o.
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Let's Make ,Feed Do ,More
By MRS. HENRY FARNSWORTH

and do this on a warm night if possible.
The fumes rise better, in warm weather
and are more effective. Repeat in about
10 days, and if hens are very lousy a
third application may be necessary.

Can Beat the �e8ts
'l'here is no reasonable excuse for

young chicks becoming infested with
lice if they are reared away from old
stock, and this Is one of the first rules
for rearing good chicks. Hatched, as
they are in sanitary incubators and
brooded artificially, there is no excuse
for many of the diseases that often
trouble the laying flock, Even if chicks
are hatched under hens, if the hens are
dusted twice with sodium fiuoride or
a similar louse powder while they are

setting and chicks kept away from the
old stock after they are hatched, they
will not have lice very early in life.
Worms in the springtime may cause

a lot of grief in both young and old
stock. If poultry becomes wormy they
are like wormy pigs--they can eat a lot
that fattens the worms but starves the
pigs. The control of worms Is essential
to getting good egg production. and
rapid growth among young chicks.
Chicks, 6 to 12 weeks may be troubled
with roundworms . .After that age when
they are usually on range they may
pick up tapeworm eggs, capillaria and
cecal worms which are more serious
as they are more difficult to control.
One preventive of worms is to uSe a

grassy range if possible. Where green
crops are growing and the ground is
well covered with vegetation there, is
not so much danger of the chicks be
coming wormy. Another practice that
helps is to keep all water puddles
filled so there will be no 'stagnant
water around, and keeping the water
fountains and hoppers on wire plat
forms helps to avoid dampness.

'

Many poultry raisers have used the As a help in avoiding tapeworm in
i1t-up litter plan thruout the festation which Is transmitted to the
inter with the result that the houses chicks thru eating bugs, beetles and
ow need cleaning before warm fiies we can keep the range as san-
eather. At the time of cleaning is the itary as possible. which helps to keep

best time for sp.raying thoroly somites away fiies..We can keep old boards
'II not get started. "A stitch, in time picked' tip that are a hiding place for
sves nine," Is an old axiom, and ,is as' beetles and bugs. We can give fiock

� e today as it was when written dec- treatments that are on the market for
'es ago:. :Spraying now will, save roundworms and tapeworms as a pre
many steps and much labor later. Even ventive of these troubles. Giving a fiock
If there are no mites to be found now, treatment once a month should take
Ipring or ,early summer spraying Is a care of the worm problem, if other
'llise precaution': There' is more time conditions are right. All the preventive
now for the few minutes it takes than measure's we use may save labor and
there will be in June, for instance. losses in the long run, and it results in
Spray thoroly on the .roosts and into better chicks and with less food."

crevices. Saturate under the ends of
the perches where they rest on thelr
pports. Look here to see whether
ere are aily little gray or red dots

Which are tiny mites. They may start
multiply early in the spring. Mites

�use hl!'ns to look pale and listless
When they come off the perches in the
.ornings. ,

....
Examine several ,of the hens for lice.

��ere are many varieties of lice, and

t
erent varietiesmay be found on dif-

herent parts of the body. Look on the
ead and under - the throat for head
lice, and on the body under the wings,
o� the thighs and around the vent for
different kinda of lice. Sodium fluoride
Is an old reliable standby for treatingall kinds of lice effectively. It may be
�ed for dusting dry on the fowls, or
�,&S,Olved in water and used as a dip. Apple Competitor
.ather of these methods require more

!'�rk than the more modern way of
��n,ting the perches with nicotine sul
f!1iIte solutions that are on the market.
As a labor saver thtsIatter methodwill
"in the f�vor of most all poultry rais-

.

�s, Paint or spread on the perches a '

" crt time,before the birds go to roost,

SURVEY of protein available this
year shows there is 16 per cent
more than for last year. There are

caler numbers of livestock and poul-
I' to feed, however, so it is estimated
'cJ'c will be no more available to the
di\'idual hen or

icll than last
car. There has
en a voluntary
J'ecment among

ecd manufactur
irs that will give
ens. chicks and
ul'l,cys the re

uiJ'cd proteins in
ixcc1 feeds. It is

opec! by such ar
rangcment there
will be enough to
COI'CI' all actual
eeds.

, poultry raisers
n help in many ways to conserve

eeds. Every poultry raiser knows that
ce, mites and worms are No.1 en

emies of poultry. But sometimes there
isn't anything done about it, until
osses get heavy and force an action
about them. Perhaps we haven't
opped to .conslder that these enemies

have a direct relation to the results we
et from the feed used. Just let mites,
ce or worms get a good start, and
atch production drop. Yet daily feed
nsumption may be almost as great.
I' perhaps it's the young chicks that
come lousy orwormy, and altho they

eat ravenously, they fail to grow as

they should.. It is wastful to feed lousy
or wormy fO'Yls, and as a matter of

,

triotic feed conservation we should
atch for these common enemies and
e that we keep ahead of these
ubles.

It's a Wise Precaution

Mrs. Farnsworth

:AL

:R

:"I,
!.I'

'Laundering Tips
, Home laundeiing, of' fine
fabrics, woolens, 'colored fab-.
rtcs, linens and care of linens,
as well as stain removals, are
discussed in a recent booklet
:'Short Cuts to, Fine Launder
�g," published by the General
<;lectric Company. There Is a.

, page on washing special articles
SUch as bedspreads, .pillows,
rugs and curtains. 'The booklet

�ontains many, illustrations. A
ree copy w,ill be sent to you

Won request-to Bulletin Service,ansas, Farmer, Topeka.
........_

.

There will be more fiberboard egg
cases this year. It is estimated that 80
pel' cent of the new cases manufac
tured for use this year will be of fiber
material.

,

A new hair shampoo is being manu
factured from actual egg whites in
cake form. It is handy for travelers to
carry and, Incidentally, good for the
poultry industry.

Eggnogs have been used to forestall
weakness among soldiers who-have to
undergo abdominal operations. Hungry
school children also relish an after
school treat of eggs, milk, sugar or
sirup and vanilla mixture.

Cull tangerines, once dumped into
pastures or harrowed into the soil for
slight humus value, have been found
to be a source of a bland sirup similar
to that made from cull apples, and
which has many potential uses in the
food field and in industries.

A. third of the Florida tangerine crop
of 2 million boxes is never shipped be
cause the fruit is not desirable for the
fresh market., Now these tangerines
can be made into a sirup retaining
from half to three! fourths of the vita
min C in the fresh fruit.,'

.

Tough on Schools
War has taken its toll among voca

tional agriculture departments in Kan
sas high schools. At the beginning of
the war there were 174 approved
courses established.. By October I,
these had decreased to 137. In those
departments still operating 82.3 per
cent .of all- fann boys enrolled in such
schools are being reached by the voca

tlonal -agrtculture departments. This,
course has proved one of the most val
uable in school history.

�." .�
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Th. Doa"'••Dut.,* Drinking Water Medicine
"". CHECKS GERM GROWTH In d,lnklns wate,
2. MEDICATES CHICK'S dlseatlve t,act

In buying clothes. do you often "feel"
the goods to be sure it's high quality?
To make sure you get double-duty from
Dr. Salsbury's Phen.().Sal. we make 26

separate tests of the drugs which it con
tains. We check each ingredient with
exacting sclenWIc Instrumen...

Through methods even more delicate
than weighing l/SOOth of a drop. we
"take drugs apart" • • • check exactly
what Is in them. In that way, we make
sure that every drug meets our specifi.
cations. Yet, that's just one of the many thing. we do to make sure genuine
Dr. Salsbury's Phen'()--8al does double dutyl
Genuine Phen.().Sal gives your chicks double benefits because it is non

oxidizing. This means that it doesn't lose Its strength In the water or in the
chick. ,Phen·Q.Sal'. ,ingredients stay active longer ••• to Inhibit germ qrowth

, 'In' drinking water and reach the chick's digestive tract. So.
� litart your chicks rig,ht with genuine Dr.

'

Salsbury's Phen.().Sal.

df'
the double-duty drinking water medIcine. '

\S Follow the "Poultry Conservation For Victory" prorr-am's rec-
00 ommendations. For sound poultry advice

Iand Dr. Salsbury's proved products, see 11'1111- I' hatc�eries. drug. feed, and other stores dis· sq, Ifplaymi these emblems. _..;.,� _,:', '_.......

\I' DR. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES. Charles Cit.,. Iowa
:"' ....<1- A NatiolJ·wide Poultry Health Service

. • l!.1m.u tb. 811lbo'6,-

ItrOflg III II bllll, bij ...
IIlHIrse, IIippn''''", II bog.
@ 1944 Tbe PrIme MIl. �

An electric fence ,system is no better than its "heart", the con
troller.. Make sure your fence can do the job. Prime's ten.year.

Prime, �or� of leadership tells you why it pays to depend 00 Prime
"".......::::;;"I Hi,L.liae, high-line and battel'Y controllers. See your Prime dealer.Model,
,approved for safecy THE, PRIME MFG. CO., 1_ s. first stnet. MIIw..... 4,w......
by; 1;:Jqderivtircn' .111 IOOKLIT - "How IiO �uild aod Maintain YOIU J:lecuic feace..··

_:_Iia_'_bo_'_�_IO_ri_es_.__. 1'-1
- F,"e 10' 'Oil' &Op, •



Saving Milking Minutes
<90ntimie<i from Page'7) :'

keep her in the herd. It doesn't pay if
you h!lve to ,.fight to get the milk, he
aays,
'Mr. Bigham believes in keeping the

milking machine in perfect order with
especial emphasis on stretching tb,e
liners in the machine twice a week.
When cows are on' grass more' care
has to be taken in milking them at a
precise time, Mr., .Blgbam reports
During the winter, the milking time
can vary as much as 30 minutes with-
out lessening production, but during
tlie grass period cows must be milked
at an exact time every day.
Arthur Jensen, owner of the Olathe

View Dairy, Johnson county, mllJts 60
Holsteins in 2 hours with the help of 1
boy and 4 milking units. .f..ll cows. in
this herd are hosed off first, then ud
ders and teats are hand washed with a
cloth. With that many cows and so
little help Mr. Jensen bellevestt is Im
posstble to milk every cow at the ex
act time she is ready, but he follows
a rigjd routine and comes as near to
the Petersen system as possible. �

Indtvidual cows respond to di�rent
stimulants, as every dairyman knows,
he says. One cow w\ll ,be ready the
minute she steps into the barn, an
other when she hears the milk pails.
rattle, another when she is washed,
and s�ill others by' grain feeding or

massage. Every effort is made by Mr.
Jensen, however, to get each cow hi
the mood, for milking at the prectae
time he is ready to attach the' machine.
If R, cow,milks out poorly twice in a

row, quit band stripping. That is the
advice' of Dean Hyer, young Johnson
county dairyman, who' has a' herd of
12 Guernseys, His experience has been
that if t!J,e strippings are, left· in the
udder the cow will be uncomfortable
by the next mlJking period and will be
'ready to "let down" the milk at a bet
tElf rate; He takes from 3' to 5 minutes
to a, cow and a� \IS,e&. the pressure
method to ,mill('ol,1t the udder befoJ;'e
removing' the, teat cups" In, Etl'ipping
with the .machtne, ,h�evl;lr, the opera
tor 'must be on hand the moment the
cow ceases to "let down" the milk nor-

_____"- ._--, -e-r- �,-,-.-.�-�'"'-- : mally, he warns.

COCCIDIOSIS � �,;'�La'::P.g'15) . Watch OutFol1

�MyMom GiV88Our Bill.ds ACI,DOX" ���:��li���.c H.O L'E lR;;Ai
.

county all his life' and really knows 'Every pig.sho,uld be vaccinatedas earlY,
'lamt values. He and his brothers have'

, ','

'as"possible: '
'

some 10,000 acres scattered over the, YoJr pig's ,3.re"w�rthtoo'm'uch THIS ,

county, "T�ere is the 'least confuSio.!'
OVer real estate taxesnow than in the' : rear to garnbl�,�ith'cholera."

'

,

'history .or' th,e county," he said, '''At i L One swift outbreak a,nd your entire
; present, W�,c.lo not have ,a single .piece] iYear's profit maybe wiped out; 'No one

of property 1I). the cO:�ty' that. is out .c�, tell Where: ,or wherr-eholera will

of. line, and that's somethtng w.e never ; atrtke, The, only safety ,�i�s :l:n h8.ving
could say before."

' , ! your, hogs vaccinated BEF.ORE .this

Owner or operator of 3,500 acres in killer attacks·.-...:. preferably' around
Trego county is Irving Walker. He : weaning ti:me., ','

'

"

'

has one, section in the east part of ,Call Your Veteri�aria"the. county and the rest �m.e �O: miles
north of ,Wakeeney. Dffferelit sections
o� his Iand w;e� rB1l;ed or lowered With
the over-all average about, as it was
under the old plait. �he Pifference is
that each quarter section now has a

correct valuation, an Important point
when and � any of it, shoulc:J:be ofl'el;ed
for' sale, '

.'
'

:'HetiryDietz, a county commisstoner,
said there was I[!om� complaint ",'1lIen
the pian first went into' effect and that
they did make some mistakes, which
later were corrected; ".As' soon ail
farmers unders� the plan, however,
,t!ll;ly were g�nerally sattsfie'd," �e' re
ported.

"

,

' ,

; Success of the p�an jtas been que, it
would 'seem, to the open"and-l1bove�
bparcl nianner iIi which it' was' con
ceived 'and executed, and'iIi tiie pains
taking ,efforts to inform, 'landowners
of the plan and how it works: In com
pleting his report on the plan, Pro
fessor Howe stated, "Mr. Howat's
greatest contribution is that he has
demonstrated:: that, bY.' llarf;l work, ili�
telUgent planning, arid' 'objective ap-'
proach; inertia can be overcome. He
also luis demonstrated 'that an:elective
officisl can have ideas··and promote
what he believes is rightWithout com-
mitting ,polil'ical suicide." I "

, Whether other, counties in' Kansas
c!Ulo

. beneilt from: the, �go county
Plan "wUl depend Oil.;whether folks ,in
'thGS6 (iouD.�ii' are .Willinlfw lay aside
,

their persoJialand pOHtiMl. aiiferences ; ,

:to work for the common 'good." '(
L.,'O"';.........,.--.......,-;.-..;.....;.;.....,....�----

"
t'l ',"

• . •

_
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. THE DE LAVAL
;SP-EroWAY METHOD
OF FAST MILKING
• MORE M.llK
• TIME SAVING
• lESS STRIPPING!
• HEALTHIER UDDERS
• BETTER SANITATION
• PlEIiSES THE COW

The De Laval Speedway Method of Fast Milking •••• consisting
of six easy steps •••• is, the greatest advance in the science of milk
ing since the introduction of the modern milking machine. It ac

complishes all of the highly important results shown above ..••
by fitting the milking, operation tc the cow's natural principles of
milk "let-down" and ejection.

'

Any dairyman using a, milking machine can improve his results by
following the De Laval Speedway Method of Fast Milking •••• which,
however, is, most effective when used. with the fast milking De, Laval
Milkers. Write your nearest De Laval office' below for complete '

information on the De Laval Speedway Method of Fast Milking.

", 'TAKE GOOD CARE OF YOUR
DE LAVAL SEPARATOR

Some new De Lavail Separator's will b; available • • •

but the quantity we are aurhceieed to manufacture will not
be .ufficiant to meet all needs. Observance of the following

. poinu will help rour pre.sent J:?e Laval �� �iye you tbe
Jong:ut, most efficient· service which was bud,· .nto It,

:'1. Use ,only De Laval ·S�II....or Oil and check lubrication
.Yitcm a' directed. .

.

2, Wash bowl .and tinware immediately after eacb time
.

separator il used,
.

-
.

3. Turn bowl nut down firmly.

BUY, BONDS
FOR·

BOMBS

'lit
THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR COMPANY

NEW YORK. CHICAGO, SAN FRANCISCO"
165 BROADWAY 421 RANOOl'H H 61 BUll Sf

NoMessyMixing ofMash
•••Used In drinkingwater
in any kind of Fountain.

When �cldl""iA �trike8 give bird. the
help of, AcldoJ: and Germozone. They are

used on alternate days. Both are easy to use

-just put in the drinking water in any kind
of fountain. Acidox doe. DOt thlow bird. off
feed-they like itl

Probably most Ioss in case• .;£ Coccidiosis
results from failure to make proper use of
feed. Addoo: helps birds handle their feed,
helps maintain a normal digest.ive proce�8.
Acidos: helps nature rehuild 'destroyed tissue
with cells that are immune to Coccidiosis.
And the one, Object should be to carry the
bird. thrcnigh the attack until 'they can

eatabltah an immunity to the diease,

G�rmozone is a fine intestinal astringent.
Coccidiosis i. often accompanied by other
germ infections. Germozone give. vakaable
assistance to bird. in realsting many of
those infections. In 1943, 66 million birds
got Acido!' and Gennozone.

Inexpenaive, 1 SO cblck. for 2 weeks: 12 oz.

Acldoz, '$1.00; 12 0",." Germo,ooe, 75c.
Larg�r .• iz�s even more economiCal, At your
Lee Dealer (drug, feed, hatchery).' "

'

GE�. H. 'LEE CO., Omaha

• � 'I". : '; �:. .;
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Look, over any l&ndsoape ,in Agrioul.
tural America and you.wiUsee peace.
ful ecenee like this. '

But America� Farmers are sowinq
dragons' teeth in the shape'of wheat,
oate, corn, beans, flu, cotton and
many other farm products that will
rise to s:mite the Axis Powers�

,

Ample food and clothing· for our

fighting men and war workers and
for victims of' the Axis "ecourge, now

numbered in' millions, will brin\J
quicker peace and an end to world
:misery. It's up to US an9 we can do it.
Only by a �ure and unfailing sUJ?ply
of farm machinery replacements and

\ repair .l'arts can this be accomplished,
Marvel-Schebler.V-MaintenanCe servo

ice for Carbure�e'r �placemente and
repairs is your asSurance of our ,full
cooperation.
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MARVEL·SCHEBLER C�RBURETER DIV.
BORG-WARNER CORP_
'FLINT - z' II"C�I�,IlN'
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'i But" for safety; be .sure your vac!
"clnattng is done by a, 'Vetennarian,
With his scientific knowledge he can

tell when your hogs are in, condi tion
to be vaccinated. He knows bbw 'to .do
the work right, to insure lasting" im
munity. Why take chances ? csu your
Veterinarian, have "your pigs, vacci�
nated, 'and be safe for '1944'. - . "

"
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j{(£ltsas Farmer tor April 1, 1944 . ',.,

is

: 'are expected to. be canceled but it is
,

. ·thought these. can-be released to cattle-
men turned down eariie·r·fuiS year.

'

ture cattle which were well. wintered. •. ; Moisture over the area lias b,een ex
"For the men Wh9.have.e��tle.a,��.must "

.cellent and gI'a.58 rentals are vlrtuapy
buy their grass and wheat pasture-at 'the same as for 194:3, Mom. pave l)een
the prices .suggested, the same can ,be rented at $12 a head for grown cattle

�!1id except to,point out that their rlsk; and a good.many for $2 an aC,r�, pl,uS
In view of the announced redlM:tion 'is greater because of. the .higb .priced the cost .p� ,�a!,r� �d ,respppslbillty �?r

ill the su,pport p';'ice for hogs thi,s ('01(1.-
....feed which .ID,1.l;Bt be.purcaased, I;or �t\i1 the cattle. \' Lltt!e ,pastures, wh!ch!

illfl jnll and the' prospect of a less [an» man who has nelther cattle nor f,ced� . lagged �a!3t ye.ar In.:�entals, ar� !JeH�g,
oro,bld feeding r'atio, W01tld y01t 11dvise the picture Is. not .. bright; because .

of grab'tled' l,IP, thia y�a;l. " .

· sdhng off .breeding stock: follow'ln!] the high prlcedreed and the extremely
'1I,·r spring wean;'ng pe'(iod?'--'---(J. P:'

.

:narrow. margin ,betweel) replacement "No" ori ,Scli�ol Aid
LI'qutdatdon of b re eding animoa.Is

.cattle, and killing classes.. of comp�r- H th K St t h'able
. grades, �he most co�servatlV.e· opes of e ansas � a e Teac ers

probably·�.has'.progressed- .

.fa:r .en�gh,· ,progr.am, ,?f;copFse,,is to sell the ('a,t.tl� Association that some 8 million dollars
csp�cially in the case of the efficient .and feed and to let the other.man take of sales tax revenues .might be ,us.�4. to
producer who has.good equipment aud the. -risks... Animals. in -breeding' herds equalize school district funds' within
breeding stock. Total hog numbers are '�liould be carried on but close culling' the state have received a setback from
high. but the number of sows farrow- �is advisable.. " '.. .... the Legislative "CounCiL The council
ing this spring has been greatly re-

,
. proposes .instead .to recommend to ..the

dnced. Due to a less favorable feeding Oats seem to be Mgh in pl"ice. in oo?n- .Iegtslatura that counties be given au-
raLio' and to less liquidation of breed-

.:p.ari..son wi.th. other gl:ains. Bhould .1 .•thority. to .levy county-wide taxes -ror
· tng stock the average weight of hogs. 'sell my oatil and .b1ty. COTlt: 0" other school support.'marketed w,m be much less than rn'

',lee(1'1-N: A.. : ,.. .... Under the. Legtslative Council plan19,13. A long range look at the hog commrttees of 4 in each 'of the state's
market indicates that the ceilhig price' � Oatil .are. unusually highIn relation )'05 counties would be given the task of
rather than the support price will .llc: -to. other' feeds. Whether you. s,l;iould. reorganizing common school districts ..the controlling; factor. The. prospective· sell. oats and buy other. feed' will de", The county superintendent would be a
feed supply that each hog producer 'pend on the kind of livestock Y0l:! have. member 'of the committee and the other

· can raise oil .his. farm: should be the
.
.and whether you can get other feed, 3 members, none 'of whom could be a

factor in .determmtng the number of ·Corn 'at Iocalcentng prices Is cheaper .teacher or professional . educator,·

animals to retain in his breeding herd...than oats.. Feed wheat also is cheaper. would be appointed by the county corn-.'Compaz:ed· .with normal rela.tloiiships, missioners.
. The p,,.esent .'tharp demand and. in- ·bran· and shorts are about the lowest These committees would be given 18
creased: .price for cattle to go on wheat.. i:prlced. feeds. ,l"or young 'growtng anr- months to revise school districts out- IU=:::;;':��pasture and grass in this area h�1}e a. mala, oats make a good feed. For' fat- . side cities of 15,000 population by brtnggood ma11Y men wondering which 'W(J/J} tening anim8.ls, dairy cows, or poul- ing all taxable real property within

·
to go. Bome have the cattle, th� 'Wheat· .try, other feeds' and .other g�ins.are some: diatrict and drawing boundary.
pastm'e, ana the grass. They thi-nk .more economical at present prl�es:. . lines so each district would have-amin-
they pan fill their pastures wit1� other inlum valuation of· $225,000. '.

men's 'oattle at a rather high. ;rental ;'
. 'There has bee?i � lo't oj 'tal" .abo!�i. The present state-aid' law to bolster

, rate�!t'p to $12 for big cattZe. Wheat :r.atkming or allocatim, of. feeds. Do weak districts probably Will be re-
pa.sf1i.r¢ 18 renting as high as $4 a head you think this wi.ll be done Y-c-R. N. .

tain:ed.
a month. They w<mdel' if they win not

� _

be better 'off to sell their cattJe now No, not on a farm basis. There' al-
nnd rent out their pastures for the ready are some "over-all" controls de-
scason.-;-M. �. signed to direct the movement of some

. . feed into· certain Channels or certain
If the men' who' have the cattle, ·the areas; for eXamplej �e 20 per cent set

· wheat ,pasture, and tlie gr8.S9 are wi�l� ..aside' and . the allocation' order .on oU·
log to g.ambl� on the weather and PO!!- meals. A portion of the reCeipts of

· sible further changes.in price regula� cQm will'be"reserve4 for tl;Je:wet:corn
tions, I see no reasoIi why they should proCessors and sale of feed:- ..wheat is
oot put their own cat�e on the gJ'a,� being. limlted� Until th�

.

end of'. the
provided:they can be. finished to a kill- War, there may be more· controls of" log .cOndition for their {trade .by el'lrly :.

this kind.
.

summer.. 'With wll�t· .pasture and·

_gr_lI-SS____;:l_:�...:i�;.;..,.•��h..:..,dul_._d_:'be_.,.-,�....;.._�_"._�:.;...t.b_:�_�,_wi_th_m_._a...;..,�, Mak�;:tgg Po�,�er ;\"��
The .A�ro� Prod�ce Company, of Ft.

Scott·' has . inst:a1ted-�an.� .���.·

plant'C!1pable of processing i,ooo c;:aJies
of eggs a 'day at tun capacity; ,The

· plant was formally opent:_d �arch 14•

From � Marke.ting· Viewpomt �_IIII" BOOB' IIIlIla·_..
. ,

SOYBBaN
PROrlTS

WITH �'iJjli@'�•..
:. * eET BIGGER' YIELDS

.

,* INCREASE PROTEIN CONTENT
* tfELP' CONTROL WEEDS ..

.

* �NSER\lE SOIL FE{lTILlTV'

svGeorgeMontgomery, FeedGrains,
poultry and Eggs, and Dairy; Merton
L, otto, Livestock.

.'

r

lcul.
lace· * It ta. es only a few mmutes, costs only

about 12 cents an acre to inoculate with
NITRAGIN, yet it may easily double soy.
bean profits. NITRAGIN is the oldest,
most widely used inoculant for soybeans,
clovers, other legumes. It helps legumes
take up to 100 Ibs. of. free nitrogen from
the air per acre. Tests show it pays' to in.
oculate every seeding of soybeans. Get
NITRAGIN from your seed dealer.

LookfortheNITRAGIN name
when you buy. It identifies the
only inoculanu containing
Nitragin" higlily effective
strains of-Iegl\me ·bacteria.
'UE 800KLETS
Write for free packet of legume
Uterature ••• tells how 10 grow
bigger, more profitable soy·
b"ans, alfalfa, do."rs - olher
legumes. Senn B card'to--

THE MITlAIIIM CO., 3710 M..... I1JteI, ".IIIIH. WII.
.
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Will Hold Fairs

: . ,".;, ftl\e �ansa.s.�ree Fai�, �t !l'o��·

will p:resent"o-ene''Autry'� r()djO li!'f.�e
• ' of' the -feature ·&ttractlons 'before ttte
.. grandstand next-fall, aruiounces Mau':'.
.-lice Jencks, secretary-manager. '.
, Both Kansas fairs .again th\s year
will stress incre'a.Sed fOOd production to

; meet war needs•.

Dodson ...

"Red ami
. w,.,,.
'Of'"

SILOSarlr,
..

: .

'. '''--: . New', upi"lC)'no:w 1m·
prQ��ents•.·,t.ong 'IIte doorB;'.:�I�. 3"
coat plaster tlnlah·;· :water proofed ce

Illent;. long guaranteed ..�tavee. ". i

WE CAN DELIVER NOW
.

Un'" (hota Is Sold i '�..
Write or phone.for·free literature and prices,
Place' your oreer early for 1944 ereeUon.
DI.trlbuton ·of· Bib....... EnAUage Cat&en

and Hay Choppers.
�Ianufaeturen of Coneret4! Board" for

Poultry 110_, cattle· Shed., Round Roof
Barns and Wat4!r Tank8.

Dodson Mfg. Co.,· Inc.'
Pion•• at Wlchl.., Concordl... Kan.
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one

will
\lIng
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· Protein Permits Out,
· Kansas' stockmen no' longer nee�'
permits to buy protein feed ,supple-

· ments from Oklahom!1 processors, ac
, ccirding to word sent to Governor An;.
: drew' F.· Bchoeppel from:Walter C.

Berger, of the'War Food Administra-

IF In CONCR£TE WE MAKE rr tiO��xas and New ¥exico milia. w.ereLet us tell you about the SUo that. is·
,

'released.,.April 1 from the, perin.it ·s.YB".:·built to last a ·lifetime. Tb:e very
latest in design and constrUctlCm.. tem in:' selUng protein t�ds also, and

f�c;· See the new large free·swinglng doqrs the. abolition 'of permit requlrementj(l
"" ,

.

and lIlBIly'nthe% exclusive features. Will ease the niov�ent of'such feeds'.
...-;:-' The . SaHna Silo has .. been giving
� ., lannen pedect service for 30 years.

,
....

Get the Pacts-Write TODAY. Grass Will Lease·
.. The �IDa Concrete Products Co.
.

.

Box K Salina, Kansaa Sonie confusion exists in the "blue�
stem" gi'azlng area of the Flint Hills

:

. S·.. ·1'·.L·0'., rIOAi'LA':8L.·E
b,ecause of inability to purchase cattle.
for the' grazing season at profitable
price- ie�ls. But rep'orts:from COtton;;
Wood Falls are to the etrect�t every-

The New K·M .. SliD, First In every. fl!8ture thing will work out all right.. ".You want. Beauty, StrpnRth. Durability, ..

f
.

000 t 10 000�Ibrated. Curved Staves. Wti;{er'pl'OQt Cement. . Leases ()'X'Som.a 5, 0, acres

2Ort��ir�l"'�;:r1�=te£ul�1�il�oroe�raDtee..
, Wl!l HAVE NO S,..LE8MEN .

\\ lite. Phone 'or Wire uiI direct·; 'or, 'better
rUIl, come aDd see UB; Plae.s' your order pow
Or ea.�,y 1944 erecUon-..

.
.
....

.

KANSAS-MISSOURI SILO Co.
....

"

. Topeka. Kansas
I{IlllIi08' -

fast.,..t-grow.lng· ·Sllo. Oom_
There I. " re&IIOP.

vac�
jan.
can
tion
o·do

The' results' of- a feeding, ex�
.

periment at one of the leading
state agricultural colleges are;

i.olp<>rtant to you•.
Two groups of hogs were fed
identical rations, except that
one got salt and the other did
not. The salt-fed hogs 'saved
38ro in i'ime and �3ro .in feed
in· reaching a, �arket . weight
of 300 pounds.

•

•
�. r ....

•••

.' •

I_oa-eases PlrOtits
Salt stimul�ter_digestiQri•. It
increaseS:, every:c"aniinal's abil

ity to ass�mil�te its feed. As a

result, feed·goes farther • • •

li'1rcstod< is.,fe4'�tt.eJ;',..�'�ectS,::
.. : .1 � ," ,:

.

-,·h '.:- < .

\
"
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Classified Advertising Department ·SURPLUS· C'HICKS
·Whlte and Barred Rocks, S. (J. Reds, White· Wyandotte., Big EngUsb Legboms. ·Noculls, 100% B. W. D. tested. Lh'e arrival guaranteed. Give seeond cbolee wben orderln,.

LARGE ENGLISH LEGHORNS

I
LARGE 'HEAVY IREEDS

$7.2& I $ 13:t50 I $i:. $1:2& I $9:2& 1,1:12&
Hea,"), assorttld $8.1iO. All prices FOB.

Order direct from this ad-Prompt ·dellvery-Bend cal>b with. order.
SURPLUS CHICK SALES, Box 295, Boonville, Mo.

GENUINE

KANSAS FARMER
WORD RATE

One
Words Issue
10 $1.00
11. ., 1.10
12 1.20
13 1.30
14 ....•. 1.40
15 1.50
16 1.60
17. 1.70

Four One
Issues Words Issue
$3.20 18 $1.80
3.52 19 1.90
3.84 20 2.00
4.16 21. . . . .. 2.10
4.48 22 2.20
4.80 23 2.30
5.12 24 2.40
5.44 25 : .. 2.50

}· ....ur
Issues
$1;.76
6.08
6.40
6.72
7.04
7.36
7.68
8.00

DISPLAY BATE
Column One Four Column One Four
Inches Issue Issues Inches Issue Issues
¥.: ..... $4.90 $16.80 2 $19.60 $ 67.20

, 1 9.80 33.60 3 29.40 100.80
Llvestock Ad. :Sot Sold on Word Ba,ls

I. Write for apeclat requirement. on Display
j. Clusltled Ad •.

• BABY CHICKS

BAKER CHICKS
3 Tim"" .-\.merlcan Champions

Since 1898

EGG lAYING RECORDS
UNSURPASSED

-by any bre�d�r hatcberl'nUln
anywhere

Heavies ........••.•...•••.........$10.40
Pullets ...............••.......... 12.40
Cockerels ......•......•........... 10.4!)

100% Bloodtested. U. S. R. O. P. Wlngbanded Sires. Leading Breeds .. Prepaid.
Mammoth Tom Barron English

Lopped Combed Leghorns $10.to
Pollet. 17.95
.Cockel'el. . , ; 3.95

Orderdirector send tor catalog. Money-back guarantee. A clean place torParticular buyers.
Pilot Grove Hatcheries, Box KF, Pilot Grove, Mo.

��4��':STARTED PULLETS.
u. S. Dept. of Agriculture recommends Starttld Pullets.

·$29 9 5Get BUSH'S AAA Started PulletsJrom selected Wonder- ..

lay matlngs. Save feed. money, time. dan er of first few
weeks 1099. Bush's well feathered Started �ullet. are hand-

�!."nkd"! ����,��sF'll'kal �'fm6aWeonbr�� :r��d�hISa��Yci, .. �
chick•. Surplus Cockerels $4.9�. Day-old Pullet. $12.9l up; , F.O.a.
;,oa�::1 BUSH HATCHERY, 5600, Clinton, Mo. ���i�

Superior Champion
Grade GrAde
p.r 100 p.r 100

St..olKbtRun $12.90 $1".90
I'ullrls. .. . . 18.90 22.90
Cockerels, $10 per 100

StraJKbtRun $12.90 514.90
l'ullelN ..... $22.90 524.90
Cocker�Is, $3. 7� per 100
SlrwKhtRun $12.90 $14.90
I'ullet. . . . . . 22.90 24.90
Cockerels, $11.90 per 100
Per 100 Dcsr-rfptl ve Pr lr-e Jo°uldcr

Auort.sd Heavy Breeds $10.40 and Instruction Book b
AUMted Light Breeds. 8.90 yours (OT the a�klng
,:A ...Mted All Breeds 7.90 Write Today.
,It Pay" �'rost to Buy the Best. Order Baker
., . Chicks. you will be glad you did.
'BA'KER CHICKS, Dox F, ABILENE, KANSAS

!. H:UVV BREEDS
Buft & Whit. Rocks.
N. Hlmpshires. Reds.

I W yandot1es.

I B. Australorps

I
'i WHI'TE LEGHORNS
". BiO Type 0"1)1
'. BVFF LEGHORNS

I AUSTRA.WHITES
LEG.SHIRES

r
i

I'

'\1\.-\ White Roek.-Guaranteed blcodtested, suo
pervtsed flocks. Chicks $10.50. Pullets $14.�0.

Cockerels $5.90. Also
I ...�f.':!. E8�,!!;"xbed\}l�.�0�Vu�f:::.·itJ.Z:6.kcg����:K.llss��;I�' East atchery. Box 208F. Clinton.

GrlllJt.h Chick.. bred 25 years. Make extra profit-
able layers. Quick maturlnf, broilers, Immedl-�egl��A�er$�.lr,er J��re��ep�iteBIlt,t.,Y� �J;�

�r:::,��t��ffi8;.�i'i'f.:rc'bse..;,-eli��oC12����K���Mls.ourl.

': :' RUPF'S DEPENDABLE
'

•.

r ·STARTED PULLETS
w. really hI.. them. 1I'am.... larp bodI.d la,
ers or lot. or big ,""II. 081'. Direct Importerl
n.rron·. boot bloodlln.. (up to 805 ell breed
Ini'). 22nd year contlnuous lIock improvement b,
It real breeding fnrm. Thousand. or aatllOed
customers In 86 statel II, IIbllt 111011',. Nuln.
atraln." We can plelle )'OU, too. Sexed or non�
sexed. reasonable prices, bank references.Writ'
Cor "Tbe ProoC" Cree. Bartle" PoultryFarm.
1704 So. JOn.lde , Dept. B,Wichita, Kan.

White, Barred Rock.; White

4Wyondotte.; s.c. Red.; Black Weeks
AUltralorp.; AUlfra - Whitel Old
and White leghorns.

April Delivery �11':J�':.3:eJ'':.:'r�t:::: G'''!
Write for PrI.,... pendable Started PUllets.

RUPF'S POULTRY FARM
Box K, Ottawa, Kan. REX0 WH�'iHORNS

BI:�t����lIz:r::'k!,a�g�u�J�II�h"c��hl�ad
���.:J.�\;� G�gX�o��i�h?���htta, Kan.
Betot PrOduction Bloodline.. Brown Leghorns a
.peelalty. Reoult of 25 years' breed Improve

ment. Beet possible IIvablll'l' Real rustlers and

���':�ttlet"&;,t o�% �::'�al !������ell;.l'J."a�K!
weekly. illu.trated broadolde Free. low prices .

Krehbiel Hatchery. Box 101. Trenton. MIIISouri.

239,-x�,r�r::,e"Le�m �lIe�P"'18�M·B��
sexed flO.90. Cockerels $2.90. Four·weeks-old
"AAA' Pullets $32.00. 95% Sex Guaranteed,
catalog. Marti Leghom Farm, Windsor. Mis
souri.

WHITE LEGHORNS
Un...ed SI0.4_Pull..ts sn.40

S10�9:D

WIlIte ..,.,... pullets, Superior 1n'IL4e.'22.�-100.
Cha.mplon grade '24.110-100. Btl'aildlt rurr.

SUDerlOI'· Krade .iz.OD-l00: 'Ch&mJ>loo grade
$ll.�;lOO; Prompt service·. See la1'l(8 advertise·
.�l'l!t. s,.ker ChICk!,. Ablle��, �al\o",.

Barred Rock.
While Rock.

:,!,b� .:I:ndott"s

C H I C K S Kansas Approved
Pullorum Te.ted

Prtlllid I. 100 loll • .... W IIradI SaiIIIW ._

Lar�� type \lb. �Jl"L $1190 $1290Bf. MID..."n.__WhIlM

$1190 $1290

.rohn.on'. Triple Te.t chick•. Production bred.

pu�!���!rs.c't.�t�d��I�� c���"a� Sr�,ml.rs���:
��.�� f:�r.:a, J*��on's Hatchery. 218 Weot

FO�rl�!te':-n (l���:'id".:';.!}:..!�dll. 9torp��rl�r'i!��
Prompt shlr.ment.. The Clinton Hatchery, Box

rg�Kwo�I�� on. Mo. The Hatching Center of

S.......ow Trap that does the work. A customer
wrltea...A (ew weeks ago I sent for your spar

row trap plans. made one and it works flne,"
They are easy to bUild. Send lOe for plans.
Sparrowman. 1715A Lane. Topeka. Kansas.

Bnsh', i)foney-MakIDI' AAA Chlcko-l:4 breedo:
thousands weekly.i....urplus broiler cockerel ••

l4.95. 100 English wnlte L"I.hom Started Pul-

��;:'h lIaf£�. �W'ri�gn.u�o. end Money order.

Tu�'ri��� ���-B�Ck�.hl�:renlu����e�aJ!K.
Approved Pullorum Tested. 37th )'ear. CircUlar.
prlceo ready. Tudor'. Hatchery. Topeka. Kan.

U. S. Approved Pullorum Teoted. Rock.,. Reda.
Orplngton•., Wyandotte0,LLeghorno, Mlnorca••

$8.110 per luO. Cata.log nee. Whit.. Chlckery.
Schell City. MI.oourl.

L U C I L L E A A A Chick.
Pullorum T••ted

Live Delh'ery Gual'lUlteed-Z68-S011 E.g Bred
F. O. B......r 100

��,BJ:;:'�: ��'!nI.i'i.t�.::.�;.��'......$9.90
�rlMJn�·'. �I�� ����5: .. , .•......

10.90
u� 13�Brabma8 •

Sexed or Non·sexed. Order from ad.
I.UClLLE ClUCKS, NEW CAMBRIA, MO.

WhIte Legbom., pullets. S'tllerlor grade 522.90·
100. Champion grade. rr.90.1oo. 9tralght

m:9��ror.°J1;rf�r :i;_;rg,: ��,�:,:p�Mn���
ment. Baker Chicks. Abilene. Kansa•.

Big Type EngU.b WhIte Lea:bom ..AAA" pul
leta $12.31;, cockerels 51.90. Four weeks old

AAA pullets $2:>.90. Windsor Chick Farm,
Wlnd.or. :lIll••ourl.

Booth'. Cblck_Early; vigorous. Hatched to
live. Excellent layers. Leading breeds. Sexed.

��e:'lo�r�8��vM����' :;,�e Catalog. Bootb

Hampshire., Rhode Island WhItes, White and
Barred Rocks. Wyandottea S11.:>O hundred.

Legboms '10.50. Jenklns Hatchery, Ma.nkato,
Kan.

• LEG-ORCA
Lel'oOnla Hybrid•• One of the very be.t. Extra
large while eggs. Practically no broodlne88.

Very hardy. Easy to raise. Develop rapidly. Su
perior grade pullets $22.90·100. Chamr,lon grad..
p)lllets $24.90-100. Baker ChIcks. Abl ene. Kan-
SRB. .����c�llt-m�s 9'!�'�g:eat� ;g;r,. *'!.��

Farm., Atchison. Kan.as.
BIC, Sturd,. WhIte PI;rmollth BoeIt: Chlck.
-R. O. P. bloodlines. Bred to live longer,
lay more eggs and make more mone,..
Write tor tree catalog and low pl'icea.
SUNFLOWER HATCHERY, Fort $co", Kan.

• LEG-SHIRES
Le.-Sblrea, pulleta. SUperior Jl:rade 522.90-100.

Cha.mplon.,Jradei2 124.90-100. Straight run.

rff.���{oo� pr�ml>\ se�i��'se�'i'!��I��ve'h��
ment. Baker Chicks. Abilene. Kanaao.• JERSEY GIANTS

NOD .. Flael' than Krehbiel White GIants. Great
egg layers. biggest of all white breeds. fine

me�n:o�f:��j,. caf:;';S.;,J!'3 h:��d�n��PU�t��':!�
tested. Prompt shll>ment. 100% live a.rrIva.l
guarantee. IlIW1trateil broadside. complete breed
Information free. Krehbiel Hatchery. Box 102,
Trenton. Mlasourl.

• MINO·RCAS
Supe.rftae CbIeko. Golden 80ft ·Mlnorcas. Spe
Cialty Breeders for 20 years. AI.o WhIte or

Black Jersey Giants. Literature. The Thoma.
Farms, Pleasanton, Kan.

• RHODE ISI,AND· REDS

R'c�a=� ��e:s'��:i�. Ttr'!.M�2�:::13g:
perlor grade il2.90-100. Champion· Kl'ade 114.110-
100. Prompt .ervlce. See la1'l(e advertloement.
Bakel' Cblcks. Abilene. Kansas.

(loomhs' U. S.-BOP Legborno. Sba.re benellts of
our yearo of trapneetlng. W'8?eelng. All

��\.!':� '�'id2:l'y e��·3;1 iM.S55 eg:lresd(,��
sires-no exceptlons. Think what eK'K r.:e�lng
like this mea.na In helPln� Incre...e your egg

�8.�. B��n!��mg�u!t��e�tian�t�r'tfo'i,�Y��
aonable prlcea because our year around hatch-

!p!..���tg,i�·�edrene�I�� �rg�o":et,,�°'te!fl'i,e�
clearly de.crlb::'- lifuetrated WI� actual8!0to9.�rig�U"� G. ���YJ�.hl:"a.en�V.· O. oombs

• NEW BAMPSWRES
WbIIe TIleJ Laat-thoWlanda weekly. Free cata- New HamPlblrea, pullets. BU�rlOI' grade S22.�-
BI�£�� ��:gg�:!e��.··�l!:to��: 1'U��8U���:'�eKm'.�_foo:8�PIO':=�!AOCODU. iWnorc... .D.40. PllIlets .S12.�l). 3 to ·1' � IPOOO Prom"" 8�IA- ....... la-e advertl.e4 week Started White Leghorn Pullet. U6.115.

• �·t.
-104 . "-'�" �. """" .� -

Roe.... , Reds Ol'(llnl!tOn•• W),andottes. sa.40.
men. Baker Chicks. AbUene, K�;·

.

Pulletl '11�. Beavy aosorted·, $6.85. - Surplua, .1I�a<JI.·lrUe.v.aIIIlFrItJ'e... lautl'llereartueregga. dllnoeounourNt.OW.....�keP-n"cockerele $3, �. Prices 100 up. Send money. order. , In ""'"

8quaredeal' tchery, Spi'lnll'lleld; lWaaoul1.
.

'; .�tt.e's. HIa.wath!L' Kanau.

Booking Orde.. For ·(Jblek.....-Jeroey Giant (White
or Black). Specialty Breeders for Giants for

20 years. Also Oolden Buff Mlnorc.... Th.e
Thomas Farms, Pleasanton, Kan.

• WHITE BOCKS .

Batr:r WhIte Roeka. Winners more Ell'. Con-

otht:� 8t��Il�l'oc'::1n ��a.�y��
more eggs, consume leBs teed. make Itreater

���!."·T�=di"c�cCt��::\.e��. }�'O.�
per 100 Ul>. Dlacounts ·OD Advance Orders. Write
for Free Catalog today. Bagby POUltry Farms.
Bolt �. Sedalia. lWseouri. .

• TURKEYS

TURKEY SADDLES
Heavy Duty 18 oz. ·Whlte Canvas: Webbln���s, A�:::S b:;�:�t��::arJ:.l�tnterre�I'birds. Immediate shipment. Free samples.

100 .addles ...•••... ; . 180.001,= ::::gl:: :::: :.::::: :dl:B8 ::� 133
CANVAS PRODUCTS CO.

822 Prospect,
-

KaDsas City. 1, Mo"

.' WYANDOTTES
Wblte Wyandottea, pullets. . Su.,erlor grad.·$22.90-100. Cbamplo"n grade" S24.90·IOO,Straight run. Superior grade $12.,,0-100. Cham·'
pion grade $14.90·1QO. Prompt service, See large
advertisement. Baker Chicks, . Abilene. Kan sas,

• POULTRY-MISOELLANEOtJS
Dark Cornish Cockerels $2.00: Hylirld Bantam
eggs, 15-$1.00: Toulouse-Embden Geese egg.

35c each. Pekln-Ma.llard duck egga. 12·$1.50.

We'1\�, �,I1�W� K'i..�kerels $1.(50 each. Sadl.

• ELECTRIOAL EQUIPMENT

WANTED
FARM LIGHT PLANTS

���oftBYel�J'c fgro::;:'� �e.!1i�. f�lIK��!���pt;��
and price. .

GENERAL PRODUCTS
DELCO DISTRIBUTORS

120 So. St. Francis Wichita, Kan.

DELCO LIGHT
Larf.'la..s�h�nUl�tie�'!=-Win/l'.-I���'I!'
Modem Shop. �alr any Delco Equipment

Factory Distributors
General Prodnct!l, Wlcblta, Kansas

Int..rnatlonal Electric Fence far .uperlor. m�l'.erf�e�u:ere�1r �Na::::ke�uJ�k�rec���s f���ers:
Dealers wanted. Intematlonal ElectriC Fence
Co.. 910 Van-Buren St .• Chicago. Ill. _
For Sale--32 Volt Delco Light Plant, motor and
bp.tterles, electric Iron. electric radio. 2 mo

tor.. August Wille, Wamego. Kan. _ '

In Stock-New genUine WlnCharger-Batt'i5\��·tribu'{g��r��r�.t, u1\:-:';. Barga.lns. Factory,

• MACHINERY AND PARTS

OIL FILTERS Reclalmo. the Heated �tI frl
and recommended tt� f��dl"n�rsl����r'n't t.aJe�.and garages: 8ee dealer or write for filters. fi
tlnj!'s, superior fi�:'il!lF- material. �. ;.K'BEVIAIMO S "

ELGIN, ·NEB.....�
New and U.ed Fords mllk..rs and Earts. Elef�trlc and_ Basollne modele avallab e. wrl�eple.Box 442. McPherson, Kansas, or HI.er

.

ment Co., lola, Kansas. -----;;.,
For sale: Good supply 16-32 n. portablehr�.elevators. Capaclty_ 700-1000 bu. per .

C "certificate reqUlred. Nelson lllfg. "SUpplY o·

Kimball, Nebraska. �.
, de bY..El ..vato.... all purr,osel very ea.w;. lIlad 131'"

pJ�l.�neH:�e���IO I':�..m���· �20 'Warn.PI,:
Omaba. Neb. .

___.-:
Write for bll', free 184� tractor parts ca.lf�a:tremendous oavlng •. 9a.tlsfllctlon gIIaratn :41,Central Tractor Wrecklng Co., Dep·
Boone, Iowa. . ---Ai.
For Sal_By orlglna.l owner� Int.�V�gn.wli'F�a.1dol�j,W.. � &�ee.l!m��"a.�en�. .

.. .

rvestet,(JooU1De,! 10-ft. ·No. '22 Internatlona.1 2HaiudOl'&i·In good condition. lI'rank Nel.,·R., ...

Kansas. _' . :.
'

".,'.
.



Kansas-Grown
U.S. 13

Hybrid Seed Corn
Dunfield Soybeans
Fultctn Seed Oa.'s ..

From Grower to Farmer
, BRUNE BROTHERS
iR,F,D. No. 1.1 ·l.cJwr�nce, Kanlas

Grow.,. of Pur. ".Id Seed.

weet. Potato Plants
The 8••t Money Call 8uy

.d.

3mey, Red Bermuda, Porta RIcan, Oklahoma'
tden, Prepaid 300-U.50; 500-$2.00; 1,000-
.75; 5.000-$17.00. Wholesale lots of 10,000 or'
�,r $3.00 per 1,000 express coiled. 5,000
hel. of seed bedded. All plants produced
m s ..ed grown from certified seed •

Plants treably pulled, expertly packed, and
pped the same �ay.
THOMAS SWEET POTATO PLANT

Thomal, Oklahoma

e.se
7.95
3.95

��L��D$19H
mm $21.00, Sweet Clover scarified $10.20,
per bushel. Track Concordia, Kansas. Re
seed If not satisfied. Samples sent upon

uest ,

GEO. BOWMAN. Box 615, Concordia, Kan.

FIELD and
GARDEN

ALFAlfA - Lot Crest
$19!!! ::�

s

EEDS
I

E SALINA SEED CO., SALINA, KANSAS

T5 PLANTS-NURSERY STOCK

siJ!l[;�f \\�:t��'�gt:Cd ���n !e\:�f:cLLarorgfs
���c�. Cabbuge-Jersey "'akefield. CharJeston
�.'htld. Flat Dutch Copenhagen Mnrket.
;15c; 300-$1.00;. 500-$1.50; l000-�2.75. Onions

.
r};')lal Wax, i"ellow Bermuda, Prtzetaker,
"t Spanish, 30Or7ac; 500-$1.00; 1000-$1.75;kH5.00. All Postpald. Prompt shipment. BatHttlOn guaranteed.. Culver Pl8Jlt Farms', Mt:
<iSilllt, .Texas.

power
Clrcu'
, �ebr.

�.tory Ga,rden Plant A••ortment-200 Certified

,�'�gr�:p�e���n��, ��gp��fsns,o�O���t
�'�.fl_Sprouts. all r.OO postpaid. Express col-

,,�"�¥�:;'itO��IP���t: ��rl�f��t\��dgU�'?�:
. Jacksonville Plant Co., .Jacksonville, Texas.

1�\\\"IJI'rry Plant.s-Hardy northern grown Dun�
'�:, Aroma. Blakemore, Premier, 225-$2.00;
.A"' ,5: 1000-$6.50. Gem or' Mastodon ever

'nn�hlOO-$1.85,·200-$3.00, 500.$6.50. 15 Mam-,ill. 'Io��:r���BZ�y,F�\!nW:��n,P?O�R� shlp-

ub.rh Roots,' Doz. 8ac; 6 for 5Oc; 100�j:ostpaid. canna Bulbs, each 10c: Doz. 85c
la:1,·tI08. �tartlng Pots Free. Plant now. set
t".ltcr frost. Bend for seed ·lIst; Hayes Seed
'.. TO!l{oRa, Kan. (New address-We are
at 1004 N. Kansas Ave.) . ._

model8,

�t;;,ent

• FARlI EQU�JONT
World's Leading FuJI Pulsating Milkers In
portsbles. Pipe line and short-tube models.

In· stock for pt:Ompt Shipment. Write or phone
today tor complete literature and prtces, Get
the best for less mong.. Get your milker now.

�':.\��aUr'i.te�I't"Jiemsa��"mpw'Y'.."ce::: :-:.:,'c'k
Tank Water Heaters, Well Poln�,Cylinders and
Pipe. Irrigation Pumps Range Bollers, Electric
Motors, Gaa Engines, V Belts and Pulleys. Auto
Water Bowls, 'ElecU'lc Drills, Farm Scales,
Milk Strainers, Pail., Scales, Bottles and Caps.
�!�FlI"o�o;; �11\:'e �r\v!��f�:s'p���e�,rooJ¥�
Sterilizer, Electric FencerS and Prods, Pres-

i �u,:-rr;W����II�a� tli�r�� :I��eran��r:.;
li'lttlngs, Automailc Water Heaters. ·your Dalry,
'Farm and· Electrical Supply House. MJdwest
Da·lry Supply Co., 224 W. 4th St., Grand Island.
Neb.

Year
Ago

$17.00
15.65
15.65

.25

.36
,48

1,43
. 99
.68:!�
.94

23.00
13.50

'21

The Kansas Poultry Improvement Association
Manhattan, Kansas

Supervising fhe National Poultry Improvemenf "all
in Kansas

Insist on Quality this year-BUY U. S. GRADES of Chicks-
U. S. R. O. P.; U. S. APPROVED; U. S. CERTIFIED. The use

. of' the' prefix �IU. S." is your assurance' of Quality.
------Member Ads in This Section-----..

COLONIAL
, . WORLD'S LARGEST CHICK PRODUCER
Announoe•.NEW CUT-PRICE OFFER IIt brings you tlio result! of' 16 eou8ecutiYe ,ears I U.LA,,breedini: out of R.O.P. andOfficial Contest Hens. Over
l00,OOO"Wbig-Banded ]l.p.P. males used last 10 years HATCHEI(dam's R.O.P. rooords 200-361 "l!gs). Great numbers
of Offioial Egg Laying Contest PellS-FIVE dill'erent DAILY
U. S. Grand Chamj!ion Pens in Five Breeds added in
cine year alone. The i-esult-COlonial's Best ·EIIII grade
are 60% (some nearly 100%) blood out of R.O'p. U'ens.

Fine Blood in .CoIoaiars . Lowest Price Chicks!
QUALITY· at 'CUT PRICES....., the reasoD more people buy.
Colonial Chioks than aJiy other kind. Customer alter "uatomOl'

Fwith Book averacet! 'over 200 <mil. per bird baa resulted from

IiColonial's Beit Elg Program.

IE..,.au••1IIted DoYouWant to Save RealMone,' �
PULLETS Write for Colonial's CUT-PRICE OFFER'- ..

. fcood no mat�r whe� you live. 7 big hatcheries BI,Almanac lIIultratedwltlll
....·$109 v":r�:t.!�rs��M�'ti�Z;��DiW��I1�r:!� 115 PICTURESAI PElt Es!IY terms of $1.00 down. Bend letter or card. .

•• ARTICLES___"'!"'�
..
� today for BIG FREE CHICK ALMANAC. .-

COLONIAL POULTRY FARMS, WICHITA, KANSAS

�'tafi�ti'leD�� s't�"'n�"::J�h,!",.!�erR�����
lined. squeeze action teat cupe, Complete with

· ..Iectrlc.motor $179.00. 'with gas enatne $204.00.
. .,Uterature free;' .Dairy Queen Milking :Machlne

Mr,:tn'!f:����!l\u��pany. 1334 E. 113rd St.,

)1&gl" Elootrle Welder 1:nt'volt ,AC-DC; welds,
brazes, solders, cuts' all metals: easv to use:

full directions. Complete with power unit, lIame
·and metallic arc attachments, carbons, fluxes,
rods. mask. Only S19.9U. Use,I b�' 'the· Na.vy.

Sylendld for farm use; Magie Welder Mfg. Co.•
2 ILK Canal St., New York City.

• LIVESTOCK: ITElIIS
OfII�JaJ as well as "on the farm" records under
'average farm conditions prove that Milking

Shorthorns are best all-around breed! Produce
4% milk and have greate.t .alvage vatue of all

�II� �m���! ���rt'l.a,,�'i.��I"Getn3,. PI��t�����
Or read MII�lng Shortborn Journal. Trial sub
-scription, six months lIoch one year 51.00. Mllk-

'�:rk�hgh\���, SI�f.l,\'�r,;. ept. KF-5, .7 Dexter

How To Break and Train Boroe_A book every
tarmer and horseman should nave. It Is free;

no obligation. Simply addre•• Beery School ot
Horsemallshlp, Dept. 434, Plensant Hili, Ohio.

Free! Complete information Bang's Abortion
and government licensed vaccine, Strain 19.

�a���ry��K, Yro�cI8�.1l'e'�f.��Ku'pePt. p, Kan-

Wormy Hog.·� Dt. Hlnrtchs h0irrn:wder. Fed In

CO��o��lc�t ��;?�. postpaid. nrlchs Remedy

B MRS.
AM E R's. AS. c.NCO NAs

• DOGS-HUNTING-TRAPPING

E'lft!llb Sbepherd: PU8Ples. Breeder for 22 years.scrlpWg�� fI� W.P8b�!tnJ�cJgin"J�!��nd de-

Pu�::�t:"'W:� A��t.C*,,�'ho:-ir.o3fo"t"b'ii��. act�
LoUiS, Mo.

.

.

Flock Improvement llince 1921. U. S. Approved
9 years. U. S. Pullorum-tested farm ftocks.
White Rocks, R. C. Rhode Island Whites, R. C.
WhIte Wyandottes, Rock-Leg. Hybrids, S·. C.
English White Leghorns and others, $13.50 per
100. Prepaid. 100% alive. Order direct this ad.

Mrs. Winifred Baker's Hat�hery
Downs, Kansas

SbB�-::;����II:.ra::��.ill��fe�b Dog•. E. N.

Wanted-lo"ox Terrier Puppies. Box 261, Staf
ford, Kan8Hs.

1:.r,:�nSColwell's
u. S. Certified Pullorum Controlled large
WhIte Leghorns produce those extra ftfty or

�(;��'lpe�A'6�d'iml���rla. Ilan.
GetTindell's Chicks for Profit
p�;�re�':: L?J::I,riy 'i::� s�a8�ir��!,,�IIE::l�
order discounts. Free Catalog.
T1nd�II's Hatcll�..,., Boll K. BnrJlngame, 'KaIlI.

1II1111U1Ullllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllll'"lIIlIllIlIIllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll • AUSTB·A,.WHITES

I : . Trend. of': the' lftaFket� I
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111'"11111111111

• BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

\Va����bel\!��t1�� rno�:�tP� �:���� ��e��st��Mf.sourl. Equlpme.nt and check book for cream
furnished. Also man to help you start a bustness
for yourselt. Write P. O. Box 4026, Kansas City,
7•.Mo.·

.

Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

fr��11) m.:m61', pay on arrh'al-CertJfled plants.
�tpl'oof cabba.ge, onion tomato pepper,I�UI"\\'"I'. broccoli; 200-$1.00' 500-$1.50; 700-

'\, : 1.000-$2.50. Leading varieties, mixed any

&Ck��'��j\t��, ��:�aCked. Texas Plant Farms,

fi" 111l,h';s':"12 for $3 prepaid.' Two year old

�ld2 grown. e'!erbloomlnl:' varieties: 2 redin2"uY yellow, 2 white, 2 two tone. 2 climb g
hi' Scarlet .. Will bloom this Spring. CashI (Jrder.· Tytex Rose NQ.rsertes,· Tyler, Texas.;

�l"rd' Garden Plants. Get earlier' and better
':1 S !i4"ltb our lIeldgrown ·vegetable. "lants.
ttud 4. c�lor catalog cif Cabbage. O.n1on,.
,Pla't Beet. ,Broccoli. ..Caullflowe"'_ . Eotato, '

11ln)'� clepper Plants. Piedmont rlant Co.,'

�I.�'d l'lant,s, Pay POHtman-Frostproof cabo'
li'·'��onlono tomato, pepper, cauliflower, br()C-
50 0-$1. 0; 500-$1.50;.700-$2.00; 1.000-
ckedl.eadlng Varletles\ mixed as wanted, moss-.

�
. Ea..t Texas P ant Co.• ponta, Texas.

'

•.FEATHERS.WANTED

l°ft·do U,own Siberian Elms, all, sizes. Ten New Higher Feather PrI"e.. Bhl8 ·now. Every
S M T'Ink, K��'::adS;·OO. SWink. Nursery Company, wl:?t�ngr 'b";I���d ���e $��l�r�r �1�t:'es$?:r1:�,; aves ore III

....�!tI���� f������er��ndSo"�rJ�ri,T.J1.:'ft'lfe�dSc�� Science is conserving a totl!l of"l:-�CIIINERY WANT;ED ,.....
6754 So. Halste",d St.•.Chlcago, 2�, III. 200,000 . pounds 'of precimfs tin thruA'l:o'""'eral big 1937 and later farm tract9rs. Ii ti

.

fIt 1 tin" Inother,fal'lll machlne';t'DeSCribe fully-.and. '�g':�!,,�lnan�l�id"� ��!�u�'l.e����e�: app c'a 'on' 0 a new' e ec rop a g.
'a.,.lIrst.tetter. Wm. evons, Clay Center.

]�tp�':,��tT,TI'id�'i,�� f�i::��:'b�n�:-l. _��e�l0�fu�:'���;�ei:.�ate for tin

12-20 .tt.. :Mao-' �!lII(r� w.�g; �mp�Df"J:"'Jtn\'7flJ'J� 'W:!': ; The.JieW,electrotinning lIlethod; SUD-..

H. Po�.: .�:a",cbJc��o."'r' 0 8,. ..' •
-

'-stltu,te4'. fo);"' the "�h6t ,dip" . tintl.!ng of
.

_ "New, G......,· and Dtoek Fea.ther.. wanted.. Posl-,. .

trl·
.

t r d its· ti i ats f4lJOTION ;8CBOOL$ . ,"'" '-. �! ",,�t!���8���b�'!};'{i\":t,��:�:���:y Ii: '�oie.:�::ri� �orm .�ic�n::s t�n'
'1..U<:tIl.I"c�. Free' catalog. Write; Reisch bela. E.tabllabed· .191'7'. ·J'orthem·Feather �rR8. "ever"'before and. is much quicker.on 'Schciol, AWltlD, l4IDn. ,., 1523 KIngsbury St., Cb.jcago.

.

Week
Ago

.. $16.00
14.30
16.25
.23
.31
.47

1.70
1.13'l!,
.87
1.27%
34.50
18.50

)llIntb
Ago

$16.25
13.60
16.00
.23
.32
,47

1.70
1.13%
.87

34.50
17.00

• PROD�CE WANTED
I\loney for yonr cream by return mall: correct
test and weight; the better the cream tbe blf,-���I�ev�iTi: ;B�{te�'gl';., K�o:ns�e"miy .Sltfo. 0

Sblp yonr cream dl"""&. Premium prices for.
premium grade. -satlstactlon 'guaranteed OD

'every shipment. RIverside Creamery.' KansRl
City, Mo.

Steers, Fed
Hogs
Lambs .

Hens, 4. to 5 Lbs .

Eggs, Standards '

.

Butterfat, No. 1.
Wheat, No.2 Hard ..

Corn, No.2 Yellow ..

Oats, No.2 White ...
Bar-ley, No.2.
Alfalfa, No.1 .

Prairie, No. 1 .

"'� want brullers. 81.rlJ1Ks. Coops loaned free.
The Copes, Topeka.

----------------------------------------

'. FILMS AND PRINTS
Your Fnvorlte kodak pictures enlarced. size

ne�ir"';��hl�Ietol�;. 'i'tl:::. 6�b�er�e�g,Jl���
Dept. 73, Des Molnes. Iowa. Public Sales of LivestockIloll. De\'eloped-One day service. '8 Ne"er Fade
DecIde Edge' Prints, 25c. Century Photo

�ervice, LaCrosse. Wise.
Hereford CaUle

April 10-Reno County Hereford Association,
Hutchinson, Knn.

April It-Morris County Hereford Breeders' As�
sociation. '¥alter Scott, Secretary, Council
Grove, Kan. '

April IS-Northwest Kansas Hereford Assoc1a
tlon, H. A. Rogers, Saie Manager.

May 2(}-Wm. Hargis, Belton, Mo ..

Aberdepn Angus Cattle
May IS-Penney & James, Hamilton. Mo.
Mays';l;nl���i; ��"r�s,F'k7ere�t�elk�ebJiilea'i�

Horton, I{an.

Guernsey Cattle

MaYh�����s�u;.i S���:tn:r��: ft�r.eIP;r��I�: gg:
lumbla, Mo.. .

"el'll6), ('altle
April 5-6-Longvlew Farm. Lees S·ummlt. Mo.
April 6-Muses Jersey Farm, McPherson, Kan.

Shorthorn Cattle
May l-SnI-A-Bar Farms, Grain Valley, Mo.

Holstein Cuttle
April 5-6-Longvlew Farm. Lees Summit, Mo.

APrl,\ti���,\J' Worth. Hutchinson, Kan.

April 26-E. V. Wakeman. Wathena, Kan. Sales
Manager-Ra)'lllOnd Appleman, Linn. Kan.

April 26-Chas. lV. Dlbben, Junction City, Knn.
Dlsl"'rsa.i. .

. Brown Swl.. C·attlc
Aprll 19-C. Ravenoleln, "Belmont, Kansas.

Dalry Cattle
April 1(}-R. A. Morris, Wichita, Kan.·

.
Southdown. Sh�p

April 6-F. lL Paulsen 8t Sons. Zenith, Kan.

• WANT TO BIJY
Wa,t.ches WilJ\Uo.d-Broken or usable, all kinds.
even Ingel'solls. Highest prices paid for

�Y�:,!�rie r\r�ie�r.ectg-l�e�ec���r':lc�I'iJ::il ��I'i'.t
�g.mptly. 'fowe'., 1)!olland Bldg., SI. Louis, 1,

l'opc·or�.h Sweet Clover, Lespedeza. Sweet COl1).
etc. Hay�s Seed House. Topeka, Kan. ·(New

.. address-;-We pre now: a.t 1004 N. Kansas Ave.)

• JIIISCELLA�OUS FOR SALE
TobRCc,>-Speclai bargain offer. Quaranteed
best sweet long redlea.f chewing or smoklnlt-

A�eE��d�S '���fJc��·�����c�5.�o, :Aj����rllel��
Kentucky.

.

:. OF INTEREST TO WOlllEN

Ea��:��!I��r.':'tySt:t.,CIUI���':,S�£.s'W��k��� ��:
duces expenses. 4.911 E. 27th, Kansas City. Mo.

IIO��?���Ulp.�tl�Ja�C·�'rtU��eirlW5 �f�g�f�:
Lombard, IlIlnol8.

li're" I'a<'.ls .'\bout, .\·II.tra-Whltes. Breeding Farm
Hea.dquarters. 55.000 Super DeLuxe Leghorn

Hens mated with Reeord Aust rn lorp Males. '200
Cf,:g'S y€'al'l�' pe r hen, flock average. Lay 4 ¥.l
months. Develop faster. healtbter, high 11,,
abillt.y, Cockerels weigh 21.l younde etaht weeks .

r��B tlffiC�u��fce��riif<:l�·�� M��W:�'�r C���}?;y
Farm. Box 63, Newton. Knn.

sUC�i':t ��;!f::'�'��il!��ill{'a'R�rI:ha�fedG'i:':tii'�..&.li
K:tfiYS' u�.ri1;�rQuJ���:td �����i:;: fo�O�l;:� �d
e�gs. �exed and non-sexed. RensonabJe prices .

Frce literature. Bartlett Farms, 1705 So. Hill
side. Dept. B. Wichita. Kan.

.

• REMEDIES A!\"D TREA'l'MEN'tS
Free Bonk-Piles, Fistula. Colon-Stomach, aS80.,:,
elated conditions. Ln.tesl :Methods. Thornton

& Minor Clinic, Suite C406, Kansas City, Mo.

• SITUATIONS WANTED
.

A�l FarnlPr wnnt� farm manager or for€"man
job. Good at r.pajr work. Phone 794W. GIi

h..t Qualley, 401 9th, Leavenwortl:>, Ka".

• FARlIIS-KANSAS
Federal 1.lUld Bank •. Wichita. ·Kansa&-Fam.s
for sal� in Kansas. See National Farm· Loa,p

Association' In your county, or write' direct.
Give location preferred.
80 .4cres-4 milfS town; 60 plowed. 20 piUtiure.

10 in whea.t. onts. barley, fair buildings; only
$2.650 with po�.esslon and crop. T. B. Godsey,
Emporia, Kan,

April 15
Will peOurNext Issue
Ads for the Olassi1ied and Livestock
Sections ·mus.t be in our hands by .

Saturday, April 8·
BUY WAR BONDS ·NQW
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Northwest Kansas Hereford
Association Sale

Atwood. Kansas.
Tuesday. April 18

••

117 HEAD
Selected from 30 leading
herds of the territory

75 Bulls, comprising 3 carloads of yearlings, 2 tried. sires
and many herd. bull prospects (4 choice Polled. Hereford

bulls), all in good breeding condition.
42 Females, 33 bred cows and bred heifers. (A few cows

with calves at foot.)
9 Head of extra good heifers, selling open.
Our association has never presented a finer selection of

high-class, well-bred Herefords.
For catalog write

.

H. A. ROGERS, Mgr., ATWOOD, KAN.
Aads.: Fred Chandler, "Ii Leitner JelSe B. ",ohnlon with Kan... Farmer

Offering FIVE COWS at the

Reno County
Hereford Breeders' Sale

Kansas state Fair Grounds

Hutchinson, Kan., April 10
Two, with heifer calves by Beau Beauty 46th, our Foster

Farm Herd Sire.
One, with bull calf by Council Domino 3rd, our Moxley Herd

Sire.
Two, with calf, bred to Beau Beauty 46th,
Two outstanding young Bulls by WHR S¢ficiency 9th.

Other Herefords for sale at our Lakeside Farm, one-half
mile east of Refonnatory Bam, Hutchinson, Kan.

The Carey Salt CO.rW. E. Albright. Herdsman

Spring Sale
RENO COUNTY HEREFORD ASSOCIATION

Stote Fair OroundH . 62 HEREFORDS
Hutchinson, Kansas 35 BULJ.8-Yearllng •• :1- and 3-year-old •• 27 FE1\[ALE8-

April 10, Monday J;:'��'�"�ge�d Cah'eN, Rred He!,fen and Helfen of.

FEATURJo: OF TillS SAL}; IS A GRAND OFFF;RING OF COWS AND CALVES

F'nlnk Rip",. �'llHtleton CONSIGNORS Earl HUIles. C.....leton

���;'b��r:;�. ·1.1!.��\�!"f,:::;"e 8:�r�:�-rric��t.cW��.�� Harold lienderson. Pretty Pralrle

)',wl lIaye•• HutchlnKOfJ W. n. 'I'onn, H&""n ��V�:(�h�!'�ty Prairie
IJO\'d Harris. Haven I··rank Walsten. HutchInson Joe Redd. Abbn'lIIe
Walter .'""tlce, Hut,·hln.on C. I•. Rurt. Hutc.hln.on A. R. S.hllcklUl, Haven

�'. �i. �;.II�Zil�t'!,l;��.un �.%�hll��=!�'H�:r:i.el�""" }f';n� W'1����'Wa.,�ven

PAULSENS' REGISTERED

SOUTHDOWN SHEEP SALE
Thursday. April 6. 1 p.m.

50 EWES with Lambs at side. Two, 3 and 4 years old. All of our good
ewes with lambs sell. Lambs sired by Morford and Kansas State Rams.

16 RAMS--Yearling and 2 years old. Big growthy fellows with plenty
of quality. Stud prospects, Sandingham and Luton Hoo breeding. Our
breeding is right and quality will satisfy the most exacting.

F. H. PAULSEN & SONS, ZENITH. KANSAS
Sale at farm Ph miles south of Zenith, Kansa8

on Highway 50S, 38 mues west of Hutchln80n, Kan8as
Auetloneers: Art McAnarney, Harold Tonn Jes8e B. Johnson, Fleldman

_-----Annual Spring Sale-----..
MORRIS COUNTY HEREFORD ASSOCIATION

Tuesday, April 11, Council Grove, Kansas
69 HEREt'ORDS: 45 Bulls-23 yearllngs, 20 2-year-olds and 2 3-year-olds; real prospects

for herd bulls. %ol t't;l\IALES
CONSIGNORS

1�1Y3.' &:t.e:r�'�::I�.r1 Grove rr.Ii:I::r:.I;g:'e��u,:;:C:llfe f::::�·�cie��·�:i�� E.krldlr"

i: t.lIf.';f::li.r<r.uB�nl��ove �ft'::'er�t�r:nJ::.n�on ���W. a.=..\':.�iJ!�nan
Ewaldt Hlekhaefer, Herington Council Grove Wm. True. Paxico .

Rodney H. �Iccallum, Elmdale John O. �llllcr, �[anhattan Norton S. Saundero, 1\11118.1'

For Catalog Write WALT�I.OF�'peS,.f.��:�;. COUNCIL GROVE, HAN.

Dairy CATTLE
THE FIELD

AUGUST C. RAYfNSTEIN
Brown'Swiss Dispersal

Be.lmont, Kansas
Wednesday, April 19

45 Registered Brown Swiss 45
S5 Select Females-l0 Bulls

The Femal... Include cows with records uto 612 lba, fat In a ·year. 22 cows In mllkPThe Bnll. Include four service a�. hen!
��:rt�e'3 \:'e�: ::: If:n�� produc ng ana
For free catalog write either

V. B. Vye, Sale MJrI'., Waukesha, WIe., or
AUl[Oot C. Raven.teln, Owner, Belmont. Kan,

Jeue R.' JOImeoD
IbNIoeIt: ll:dltor

Topeka. KaD...

Samuel R. McKelvie, former gov
ernor of Nebraska, passed thru Kan
sas last week on his way home from
a vacation In Old Mexico. The gov
ernor owns and operates one of the
finest registered Hereford ranches
.In the Sand Hill section of his state,
and his trips to Mexico always In
clude visits to 'Some of the leading·
herds in the Southwest. Roy, as his --------------...-::

old friends still know him, was reared
·on a farm in Clay county, Nebraska,
where registered Poland China hogs
and Red Polled cattle were grown.
Forty years ago he was a hard

worktng livestock fieldman on the old
Twentieth Century Farmer, published
at Omaha. Later, he switched to the
.Nebraska Farmer and eventually ac

quired ownership of that paper, which
he continues to publish. During his 2
terms as governor, Nebraska financed
and erected one of the finest state
capitol buildings in the United States.
The cabinet system of state govern
ment was established during his first
term of office. He was a member of
the Federal Farm Board for some

time. Then he quit the political arena,
before he had become a slave to pub
lic office, and spends his time on the
ranch, enjoys the fruits of the financial
success he has earned, and a wealth'
of friendships.

Occasionally some confusion occurs

regarding the proper status ofMilking
Shorthorn cattle. That Is whether they
are beef or dairy cattle. The answer Is
they are both and should correctly be
classified as dual-purpose cattle. Over
a period of many years a successful
and definite effort has been made to
develop a breed of cattle capable of and
deserving the name "Dual-Purpose."
That this breed has arrived Is evident
to all who have taken the trouble to
investigate what has been aoeom-.
plished. ThatMilking Shorthorns have'
taken their place in the agricultu�
economy of Kansas there no longer Is
any doubt.

DIBBEN'S HOLSTEIN
DISPERSI·ON SALE

On farm 3 mlle& east 01
Cit·" Water Work •.

Friday,
April 28

record).
(purebred but not eligible to

I
SO COWS (2 to 7 years old). 25 of them

bnulf':l,"re:Fgy lft�r;;.�,.t�;:;.��hne �� S�[I�
ye:-�.:'i8. Z�.H::'��.1:?'!"te�re':l. calves t4

m1t�:�. f��dl:q���e��. fJ�rludlng Surge
See next Issue of Kansas Farmer.

CRAS. W. DIBBEN
Route 2 Junction CJ.ty, Ran.

"

YOU NEED
Mo.... ProdlU!t1on-Muno. Profit
Whether yours are registered

1'1lr lfitt' l!X�te{.�U
to use a bull backed by bloodline.
proven for Increased production.

Perhap8 we can he)p you.
SECURITY BENEFIT FARl\[S

To ka Han.

Sunnymede Farm
King Bessie JemlJQa Boast

Senior Sire
.

Herd now on 14th consecutive year of
Holsteln-Frlelllan Improvement Test. .

C. L. E. Edwards
. Topeka, Kan ,

The WILLIAM BUEHLER Chester White hog
sale held at Bterllog. Nebr., was a success. the

top animal going to Chester Gullikson, of Bath.
Bouth Dakota. The 35 bead sold for a general
average of $'(5. ooars and bred gilts both making
the same average. The top WIl8 $135. Twenty-'
nine head stayed In Nebraska. The offering was

well fitted, wIth falr local demand:

Holstein Calves for Sale·
choice IndIviduals, bUllS and heIfers. Re

teredo
WHITEHALL DAIB¥ F�; Herlolftoll.

The BARBER COUNTY HEREFORD RREED
ERS' ASSOCIATION drew a stormy day for
theIr first annual sale, and as a result the'
crowd was small and competition not good
enough to absorb the offering at prices justllied
by the good quality. The 6 top bulls brought a
general average of $335. The top bull from the
Fred M.. Root herd, of Medlclne Lodge. sold for

$380. Mr. Root·s 2-year-old bull was reserve

champion and went at $320. W. R. Llllleqvlst
sold a bull for $360. The 36 bulls, including 11
yearlings and 17 calves, averaged $21,1). Twelve
yearling heifers consigned by George FrItz· av
eraged $1.38.50. Art McArnarny was the auc

tioneer. Registered Guernsey Bull
Some ready for servlce--$75 to $300. Gr�

sons .a.nd double grandsons of old Bourn!!
Rex. OUt of AR cows with good records.
GERALD M. JENKINS, R. 2, WICHITA, J{AAuction

Dairy CaHle
•

Wichita. Kansas.
Monday. April 10

Choice Dairy Heifer Calv
$18. ·TRUCK LOTS OI:.DER HEIFERSr·

SHAWNEE DAlBY CATTLE CO., Dalla"
•

• :t., it., 'WMil :{,
Percherons, Stallions & Mar
4 registered Percheron Btallloos.

Must be sold. Good IndIviduals with
best of breeding. PrIces reasonable .

Also a few young mares.

H. G. ESHEU1AN
Sedlf\\ick Kan.".

•

55 Head Will Sell
Must sell as I am overstock�.
40 Heifers - These are high

grade heifers, 2 years old and will
freshen soon. Heifers were vacci
nated as calves.

15 Milking Cows.

Farm location: 4 miles north of
the stockyards, Wichita, Ke:n.
For more information write to

Good Young Jacks
From weanllngs to servIceable ag•.

FRANK O. l\(JLLS, ALDEN, RAN.

R. A. MORRIS
-.

Wichita, Kan.R. 1 .

'G·
.•1 much .1 you

. Ive can_1 ofton .1
you can to ....MORRIS DAIR�Y·
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AMERICAN SHORTHORN BREEDERS'ASSOCIATION
D.pt. L, al.Unlon Stock V.......Chlcaao

I

J

, Our Consignment to
eno CountyHer,eford '

Association Sale

April 10
��;, r�l'h.;,�t[;rld3b:&�nfg.nt���IJ)\g�II��"1[i

1 qua lf ty and marktng. Domino breeding.
k us up at the 'sale, .

(l other good bulls on the fann for sale.)
Clinton S. Koontz, Haven, Kan.

�ble

nes
L

Registered Angus _

ULLS AND FEMALES FOR SALE
iolce lot of registered Angus bulls and fe
es ranging trom catves to mature antmala,
5 LIP to two years old. One or a car load.

cr��, bred of !Jarl Marshall and Prlzemere

L. E. LAFLIN, Crab Qrchard, Nebr.

My Consignment
no County Hereford Sale
outstandtng HERD BULl. prospeet. Mel-

�l�� 'i��hdt��e�r���y;g'll"ft��'hI'::,�' Beau
HARVEY I.. KREHBIEl.

Pret.ty Pral�le, Kal\.

, HAZLETT.BRED
HEREFORD BULLS

"Ire to 18 monthsold, sired by Rupert Tone
2:iIiU262 or sons of hus and cows -rrom
j.y 3rd and Hazford Tone 21st. All clas8es
!allle for sare at all times.

'

r m.;ftEFORD RANCH, ATTICA, KAX.

alnut Valley Hereford Ranch
ers 20 bulls, 10 to 24 montns old, many berd
prospects, All are deep, thl�k, stron,(bonedc!le��lf��Rl8'nto Ff:t�o��dl�lk s\�lJi�
lng, Leon A' Waite &I Sons" \\'Infield, Kan.

Nole Hereford Farm
,os�{:J����e:.. 1¥'..':,"J�·D!:::t�� ft�ISB!:�
mo 7th and Yankee Domino.
r Rt:SK &I SON; WELLINGTON. KAN.,

istered Polled Herefords
�i�?ll�eol�t of bulls all;d heifers, from 10 to

\' and GEORGE RIFFEL, HQPE, KAN.

Yearling Angus Bulls
EXCELLENT BLOODLINES

KIRK )\lcFARLAND

rtllu'hlngron St. ',KansR8 Ctt.y, )\10.
" Dohrn, l'lanager, � Z, At.chiAon. Ran.

led Shorthorn Bulls & Females
Og buns oreervtceable age, aiBo-bull 'calves.,
"II a,tew COWl! and helters. AII,Bang's tested.

, calf'crop,thls-y�ar.'Harry Bird, Albert; .laa.

'lanburys', Hornless Shorthorns
hayl" 10 weaned bull! and up to 800 Ib!. on
'a" Ust. BANBURY &I SQNS
,(Reno Coonty) KanlY �"lephoDll 2180'

'SIIORTHORN DUL,.S ANn FE)\lALES
,ted bull 15 month8. good breeding. deatrable eon

,llfln, Also l"OlllUll\r hulls aud few' helter calves,

. ;ttorn!�?'6D�S�li"(8iil�t:IIi���t���); K....

Offering dual-purpose bulls from wean-
age to two years of age.
'H[. WIESE, HAVEN, KANSAS

Milking Shorthorn BUDS
r� re� and right to head purebred herds.
r, )�fU d��\��o.ms and show type. �e them

,at H. REEVE'S, R S, Hutchln80n, Ran.
Livestock Advertising Rates Choice Bred Gilts and Sows

',0 Column Inch ,$2.50 per Issue 'April and Mav farrowing. Excellent boars.
'h Column Inch ",. ' 3,50 per Issue ,all ages. Breed'. best breeding, Prolific. ea")'
Per Column Inch , ".-, , .,7,00 per Issue f.eeders., Reglstor.ed. Immune, Prices right.
,One-third Column 'Inch Is the smallest.-ad'

,- Gome, 'phone ,or .write, Duroos !I!!)Y since 1904,
acCepted.

' '" "

: G .. :111: 'SHEl'HERD, LYO"",. KAN,
, Kansas ·Farmer I. 'now' published on ·the O\'E1l O'C BRED SOWS

, IIrst ,and, t1i1rd' Saturdays, of each montb,
' .. : '

100' 'D,UR' and BREI) GILTS
"

and, we must have copy 'by Friday of the Bred to ,'IPerfoot,(jrloD," our greatest ,herd ,boarprevious -reek, ,": : .. _', .

� '"
,

'

r' Oth b d t outstanolng sires 'Edra
'HNSON :h�ci boar:r�or �e �I ag",,_ Real easv-feedIng

,

Kir.;;'::S'�e.: :10.", ,_ -.<:;l.;���!,,&n';" ..

, ,sho, rt"legged ',tv_ll,e•."im,'mun.e, re,glstl'ren, ,shl1)pei!
,-_'

' •

'_'__'_'__
' ' _'_'_'_'_ on approval . .I"\V. � R. Hudon, AmerimLIj, Kao4

'FRA1'o'K O. l\IILL$, of Alden, breeder of regll!
'. tered Shorthorn eatue and jacks, reports things

fine In his section of 'the state, The Shorthorns
now, number about 36. All females are being
kept for hero Increase.

,

H. D. Sharp, secretary of 'the BARTON
OOUNTY IIULKING SHORTHORN BREEDERS'
ASSO(',IATIQN, reports unusually strong de
mand for breeding stock among members of his
aseoctauon. Barton county�ls one of tlie lead
Ing localities for this popular breed of cattle,

C. R. RO'''"E AND SON, of Scranton, report
strong demand for Poland Chinas. Their bred
gilts brought an average of $90 at private sale.
Their latest purchase In herd boars Is Rowe's
Challenger. He Is the acceptable type and hi.
pigs are of real quality and uniform, says the
"enlor member of the firm.

When !lIARGARET STANLEY married ,JOHN
PQTI'I!:R, of Harper, she was given the enoree
of a diamond ring or, a purebred Jerse,y heifer
as a wedding present. Mrs. Potter chose the
heifer and In the 16 years since thie gift was re
ceived she has sold 19 head of cattle, descendants
of the original helfer, and sUlI owns the cow
and one of her 2-year-old daughters.

The medium-type, thlck-bodled and cherry
red klnd. Serviceable age. douole tmmuned,
alred' by Iowa .Jr. Champion, son of Fancy
Ace. $1)0 while. they last.

"MH BRQS., BUHLER, KA..x,

The GLEN GmBS Hereford calf sale, held at
Clay Center, March 4, was attended by about
50' Interested buyers and' vtsttors. C. F. Peter,
,Randolph; topped the sale at .$35{1-.the ,

bulls
averaged �157 and the heifers $140. The day
was stormy 'and kept many, buyers away. Ev
erything sold was last spring calves, none more'
than a year' old and many under a year. Wit»
good 'roads and sunshine better prlcee would
have been paid. Local demand was, good. Mr,
Gibbs lives at Manchester and continues with
a good herd. James T. McCulloch was the
auctioneer.

In a .recent tetter recetved from RAY!llQlIt"D
APPLE)\IAN, of Linn, the prophecy Is made
that farmers and dairymen 'are beginning to
think of dairy cattle, and dairying as a perma
nent business, instead of a snort-time, profit
able vocation brought about because df the"
war.' Mr. Appleman bases this conctuston 'on

'

the' unusual heavy demand for young bulls with
high-record Immediate ancestors. The call for
merly was just for bulls, Beside" having the
full management of the big Melerkord herd, Mr.
Appleman managed 4 Kansas sales during the
year.' Tbree hundred head were sold In the 4
sates for a total of $60,000. One hundred seventy
five head of registered Hotstetne. of all ages,
averaged $225; 125 head of high gra.des averaged
$165. Of the entire number sold 225 head went
back to Kansas farms and dairies, altho 3 of
tbe sales were near the Nebraska and Missouri'
borders, The highest priced registered cow sold
for $550. and the top grade cow $325, both '.tay·
Ing In :i{ansas.

.:1.....
Quality Registered
DUROe BoARS

O"Bryan
Ranch

'Hampshires
,Hlattville. Kan.

Prollfti.-Ea.)· Feedlng-PIWker Type.
STQCK FOR SALE ,�T ,�LL TIMES,

SCHEEL OFFERS HAMPSHIRE GILTS
bred for Mafch and Apr1J.tO Commander's Roller,

1'iiie:l�a1"t9rradsu;�iI��eS�:� ar�t..��:
dale. Ours are tll:i thicker, easier-feeding kfnd.
[nspectlon ,Invited. Dale Scheel. ,EmpOrta, Kaa.

Bergstens Offer H�mpshire Boars

do�olifaJ��I��' f:fI6bo!���Ir,ip.J'��c��eed&��
Prices reasonable. .

.

R. E. BElWSTEN ,&; SONS
Randolph - Kansa�

FIESER'S SPOTTED POLANDS
Bred gllt.R all sold hut hll.te SOUle enctce fall pigs. boars

��i�t.:u..rE,����sFtiEs�UB:dN���i:'.18i&.e:: �

* AUCTIONEERS

BERT POWELL
"U(,TIQN�

,LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
11181 PIa••

,

Avenue Topeka, Ilan.

Buyers Pay the
Auctioneer

If he Is capable., understand"
his audience lind knows val
ues,

. His fee Is rellected In
Increased profit to the seller.

HAROLD TONN
Haven (Reno Co.),Kan.
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Complete' Dispersal Sale •••Certified Dairy Herd

758DairyCattle Sell
Longview Farm, Lees Summit, Mo.
----Sell Their Entire Herd----

2·Day Auc,iion
10:00 a. m.

AprilS and 6

100 Guernseys 150 Holsteins
We are going out of the dairy business and are selling our berd of

758 which includes over 450 cows, 300 heifers and calves, and 8 herd sires.
Of these, 500 are Jerseys; 150, Holsteins; 100, Guernseys,
More than five hundred have been vaccinated as calves against Bang's disease,

and a Health Certificate will be furnished with each animal at the time of
sale. Bang's and Tb. tests will be made within two weeks of sale date. This is
a clean, healthy herd of high grade milk cows in good condit ion. In order to pro
duce and sell Certified Milk, we have had to test the herd regularly for the past
nine years. There have been Bang's tests every thirty .davs, with all positive
and suspect cows removed. The ages, freshE'ning and breeding dates, and pro
duction of each individual cow will be announced as she enters the ring. Everv
animal will be orrered, and where more than two bids are received, the animal

• will be sold.
,All dairy and can-bouse equipment will be sold.

LONGVIEW FARM. LEES SUMMIT. MISSOURI
Russell Parker, General Mgr.

fLees Summit Is 20 mlles 80utheast of KIUl!IR8 City on mghway 110)
Auets, : Roy .Johnson, �t;::,nif.[ojJj,�":n 1t���::niThi���a:I�J�: Powell, Topeka, Kun.

Worth's Holstein Sale
On farm 1 mile west of South HutcWnson

Salt Clcy Hat.-bery

Tuesday,' '!April 4
20 HEAD of strtctlv hlgh-clas" Holsteins. :r.rore

�t��b�e':tfb�I h�'Felfgbl�e�b·ti��grd:he otbers are

10 OOWS all In milk, some of them recently
fresh and all bred back to a high-record bull from
the Reed Dairy Farm herd. '

Balance of otl'ertng choice heifers from calves to yearlilifts, Part of these cattle are
gg� :�h0';!�.:�g.�r�e� �� �"k�er�nAnJ�':, si��o�.� 0 clally classified). Others are

Everything tested for Th.. abortion and mastitis.

For eatalog write owner- GEORGE WORTH, HUTCHINSON, KAN.
.o\ucUoneer:· d Nell'COR1.

*

Serviceable Age Registered Hereford Bulls for Sale
12 TWO-YEAR-OLD BULI..8--Slred by

Domino Lad 360tb 2331256, from the J. C. Robinson Ilr. Son herd,
Evansville. Wis.

O. H. Roll Domino 1st 2481190, bred by W. W. Rubel, KaMas
, ·prln�.:t'ii·IIi��ard 2287992 from 'the F. H. 'Belden herd, 'Horton, Kan.,
Unaweep Advance -U9th -2591'400, from the J. S. Casement berd.
,

Whitewater: Colo"
"

10 YEARI;ING ,Blll.LS-herd, bull prospects, ,
, .

'

IIERD BULLS-The 'herd bulls which, have been used In thle 'herd
were selected and assembled by the late Thomas F. Doran.

. VISITOR.OiJ AI.W.�YS WELC01UJ';

DORAN'S OLD HOMESTEAD Th&�lrG��.ro�.::.':.�er

Try' -a 'McCLURE, 'HAMPSHIRE BOAR
Your chofc� from several carefully selected

ba,;:n�::t t1�,':,�difln��?b'lt'8\f b:g� ��n�;ted�r.'i
usC:'l! �<J.e(,LliRE, 'REPUBLIC, K..�"S"S •

MAR.JO FARM DUROCS
"m��,&k-�:;o�..n'\;o:;;or��:N�e�o ':,es�?p��:r.e�i
$50.00 for bmedlate sntpment. Regjstere<).·
.Immuned: . A 'few -extra. choice open gills.
III.W-.JQ FARlII, 1101,\\'. 1toth, Hnt.,hln80n. ,Kan.

4:1"."
D U R 0 C BRED SOWS

, ONE SPRING BOAR
GOod medium type best conformation. In the
pink of .condttton, Will make good for 4 -H Clubs
or ra.rmers. .Charnpton bred. Registered.
U. 111. ,HOOK I.: SoN, SILVER LAKE, K..�".

Duroc Jersey Boars
The low-set. thick-bodied. dark-red kind,

��t��Ceer�� :5;;'0,�:f.iS��f.; f��u:�ce��muned,
CLAREXCE, MILLER. ALlllA, KAN.

Rowes for Poland Boars
Fall boars. The shorter-legged klnd, wtthout,

1'>'i.r��lll�rghtIZe and other prOfitable points,

C. R. ROWE &; SOX, SCRANTQN. K.�".

Quigley Hampshire Farm
ST. MARYS, KAXSAS

, Registered' Fall Boars, Immunized: Double
Score, and· Roller breeding; low down. good
hams. even regular' pelts.

'



EMZY BARKER, 1941 Champion FarmerofWilliamsonCounty,Tex., has
quite a story to tell about his experiencewith Conoco products. Hewrites,
"Several years ago 1 was a contractor in Sudan, Kans., operating five
Ford trucks.... At that time 1 used Conoco products. 1 did this because
I could get 75,000 to 80,000 miles out ofmy trucks before it would even
be necessary to apply a wrench to them ••• which I attributed to the use
of Conoco products.
"I then moved to Taylor, Tex., at which time I took over my father's

farm. This was in 1934. Unfortunately, Conoco products were not dis
tributed in Taylor at that time. However ••• when a Conoco bulk plant
was built in Taylor, 1 became one of your first customers. Not only was
Conoco introduced to Taylor that year, but 1 also had the good fortune
of being selected Champion Farmer ofWilliamson County.••• 1 feel the
finest lubricant available should be used in all machinery. That is the
reason I switched to Conoco as soon as it was introduced in Taylor. To
day I use Conoco Bronz-z-z gasoline in my Oliver "70" tractor, trucks
and feed grinder; Conoco Ethyl in my personal car; and Conoco Nth
motor oil and Conoco greases in all equipment.... Breakdowns in this
period of scarce parts and materials could be paramount disaster. Conoco
Nthmotor oil gives me the feeling of security and satisfaction, that I will
not have to suffer any such calamity."

THAT CONIOICO Nth "Feeling 01 Sec{lrifYu
COll'1l11re'S f'rom O�l-iPlAnNG'

With experience like his behind him,
it's no wonder Mr. Barker feels secure
with Conoco Nth motor oil. Now there
must be a reason why Nth 011 gave him
such good service. There is - and it's
OIL-PLATING, an acid-resistant surfac
ing that's sort of "magnetically" fast
ened to engine parts by a special syn
thetic in Conoco Nth oil. Come heat,
cold and hard work, that OIL-PLATING
is bonded up to stay for days ... weeks
... to fight the treacherous enemy of
engine life: corrosive acid!
Now, under ideal conditions, most

engines get rid of some of ·the worst
acid always produced by everyday
combustion. Those ideal conditions
occur when cars and trucks get regu
lar, steady use, day in and day out,
giving engines a regular chance to
heat up through and through-not just
in the water jacket, but throughout
every part. Trouble is most engines
don't work under anything like ideal
conditlons-so acid gets all the chance
it needs to attack vital parts. But by
using Conoco Nthmotor oil, With its
OIL-PLATINQ elIect, you can make it

.
I

Emzy Barker, 1941 Champion Farmer of WIll1amson County, Texas, shoWs ocnoco Commission Representative Tucker ana Tank TrUck Salesman McLaughlin around his 210-ac
farm.

Ray Engelbrecht and his two sons
,trot out some of their farming
equipment and show It to -Tank
Truck Salesman Ed Wortman from
the Conoeo bulk plant at Twin
Falls, Idaho.

.

\
pretty hard for acid to damage your
precious engine!
Now maybe you're wondering if

On..PLATING would work out as well
for you as it has for the champion,
Ernzy Barker. Maybe your conditions
are altogether different from his-dif
ferent climate, different lay' of the
land. Still, here's a Conoco user whose
conditions are different. ;He's Ray
Engelbrecht of Twin Falls, Idaho,
whose 80 acres are some thousand .

miles northwest of the Barker place.
Here's Ray's own written account of
his experience:
"I am a 100% Conoco user of gaso

line, Nth oil and grease in my Allis
'Chalmers tractor, Allis Chalmers com
bine and Chevrolet automobile. • • ,

After three years' tractor operation on

your products I had my tractor in
spected and the tractor dealer advised
me the bearings, pistons and rings
were in excellent condition and needed
no attention. The dealer was so im
pressed he wanted to know what oil
was used."
With the recommendations of men

like Emzy Barker and Ray Engel
brecht, you'll no doubt want to try an
on.-PLATED engine yourself. That's the
easiest thing you've ever done. All you
need is a fill of popular-priced Conoco
Nthmotor oil-and Your concco Agent
will be glad to bring it right out to you.
Just phone him..Do it today, so you'll
be sure to have your engines OIL-PLATED
for the heavy work ahead. Continental
Oil Comp_any.

HAVE YOU GOT YOUR
TRACTOR LUBRICATION

,

�1E!
CHART? 'fRl ..

"I've handed out a lot of these
FREE Conoco Tractor Lubri
cation Charts this past Winter
and the first part of Sprlng
and the folks who've used

them say they sure are time-and-trouble
,

savers! That's why I want to be sure you get
one too. This coming crop season is going �
be a humdinger for all of us - and time and

trouble spent on making mistakes lubricating
a tractor just doesn't have any place in a
busy farmer's life I Just give me a phone call
,and I'll come out to tack, up your Conoco '

Tractor Lubrication ,chait 'wherever it's
handiest for you to use. It's big enough to read
easy -17 by 22 inches - and I've' got' a: tailor- '

made chart for your own--make ind model
tractor. Call me soon and I'll come quick,"

[Ideas that help to make work easier are good arum
nition on the farm front. Send your original ideas
The Tank Truck in care of this r�per. You win �l.
for each of your ideas printed Keep sending ide
and keep winninil
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Warren Robert Johnson of Begg
Okla., sends in the accompanyin
sketch of a stockproof gate openin
With the fence branched in a "Y"
shown, stock. that might slip throug
the first opening cannot manage t
turn and must back out again.

:It �---
Mrs. Werner Baucke of Elk Cree
Nebr., suggests m�king funnels fro
old bottles. The bottle can be cut
the desired height by wrapping a ker
sene-soaked string around it at th
point, burning the string and the
tapping the bottle.

To remove gears from
shafts on machinery,
Eugepe Wheeler of
Franktown, Colo., uses
an ordinary monkey
wrench, protecting the
gear teeth from injury
with two bolts as shown
on the diagram. 'l1ie
wrench jaws close on
theboltswithout touch
ing the gear teeth.

A method for cutting compositi
roofing with a length of wire is c?n
tributed by R. M. Powell of westvill
Okla. He fastens the wire securely
one end of a board, then stretc

"E
"Wh4

t\1e wire along the board, lays
sheet over it along the line to be c

and draws the wire straight b
,

along the board, holding the shee
down by standing on it. The accolU
panying diagram makes this clear;.
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